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• PENTICYON klWANIS CLUB installed its eleventh president last night as retiring 
president Howard Logan (left) handed over the gavel to Dr. W. A. jMelver. Shown 
abo^e centre is Kiwanis Lieutentant-Governor Tom Jenner, Vernon, who carried out 
the installation of oificers: The gathering was held in the Hotel Prince Charles,
First istage^in what may be one 
of- the largest . housing develop- 
nients in the history of the Okan­
agan; .was placed' before council 
on / MomJay might, when .S. A. 
Hc^ge of r^htieton Agencies, lo- 
^ chi: representative. of ; the • N: W. 
;K Huilah of V^Coiiyer, present- 
ed plans for their new. Carmi-
_ Duncah avenue/SUbdm^on.v
This fir^t subdivision is for 226 
i homesites/on a 50.1 acre block of 
'owned by,'James
; as as the interior is cortcern
TheSsame firm has been re­
portedly negotiating with the city 
for , purchase Of all ■■■■■:city^wned 
land east'of the 'hospital to te 
city ' boundaryj" lying ^ betvveen 
Carmi avenue, and Ellis Creek
As there is considerably more 
than .100 acres in this second 
block, the possible extent of the 
future development is hot hard 
to' gau^.
Commenting on the present 
plan, Mayor C. Oscar Matson said 
that it was highly attractive; and 
appeared to have advantages over 
other developments of recent 
yearS.\'
Council members , agreed with 
him, but, before taking official 
action, referred the plan to the 
town planning commission, which
(Continued oh Page Two)
Mounties Dismssed
PRINCE GEORGE, Jan. 18 — (BUP) — Royal Canadian: 
Mounted Police admitted today that two constables ’ were dis- 
missed from the force for beating a prisoner and forcing hirn 
to.confess to a crime he did not commit, ''Syr"
; Inspector j., D. vLee, officer r commanding: ; the :;Prince 
George detachment, made the disclosure fpUowinigJh i^ 
.':;Trt'a/lblrice''C3ebrg&nb'^p3^r.:'
Thh'news^ib^^KM^^epbfted a charge by :Robeft >Jbhh' ; ’ 
Fraser, 24, whb said - he was beaten into confessing ’ to Uhe 
robbery with vdblehce; of an elderly Chinese. ^ #raser‘ 
sentenced to one year in prison and four strokes of the pad­
dle but wasifeieas^diTrom Oakalla jail after, serving five and 
; one-half mmitbs bf the sentence. / ^ ' : r^, ''
A Jame^Alexander Fraser was later convicted of the, 
crime and slehtenceci to 14 months.
BY SID GODBER
VERNON — A Pentteton resolution proposing tliat the 
fruit industry enter the fruit wholesale selling business was 
overwhelmingly defeated here this morning as the. 67th an­
nual BCFOA convention entered its second day.
The rcsolutfon which asked tirnt an immediate effort 
be made to explore and enter the wholesale distributing 
field was the first reMlutlon of the convention to arouse 
contentious debate, which lasted for more tlian an hour. .
Another resolution equally hotly debated and just as 
overwhelmingly 'defeated was one from Smnmerland ask­
ing that soft fruits below standard be rendered imfit for 
human consumption as they came from the grader. It was 
charged tliat such fruit was being disposed of to the det­
riment of regular conunerclal sales.
The growers’ parliament gave approval to a rccom- 
inendation contained in the report of B.C. Fruit Board tliat 
tourists and others wishing to purchase fruit to take home 
for tlieir own use, be permitted to buy ten packages rather 
than the five packages for each family presently allowed.
VERNON — The 67th annual British Gblumbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association epnvehtion, now inJ session; 
here, is;being confined to, dissecting the industry’s ills.
A sentence contained'in the 20-page report present­
ed yesterdaw afternoon by B.C. Tree Fruits’ General 
Manager R. R Walrod which r^ads, “in thS growing of 
fruit as a business the investment and cost ratios are 
high in relation to probable earnings,’’ pin-points the 
major problem of the industry. ■
This line of thought is also reflected in the report of the Board 
of Governors, L. G. Butler telling the assembled delegates that “over 
the years it seems that the fresh fruit business normally consists 
of a series of minor crises under the best , of conditions which are 
periodically overlaid with a major crisis. This year promises to 
afford one of the latter. We have certainly had our share of the 
problems in marketing' vyith one community after another to date 
and have not yfet run out of problems.
“The resentment of the fruit grower at finding himself trapped 
between mounting costs and diminishing returns, in comnion with 
other primary producer^ in North America, is not lessened because 
his iil-fortune has been Alleviated through .his effort^ at intern^ 
organization and i central control of his highly vulnerable product. 
It is urifortunate, ,;but understandable, that Tree' Fruits being the 
nearest thing at band to ^elaboir, is likely to become the whipping 
boy for aU the frustration^ individual. Neve:^
'^e canno.t cu.to |l .marke^^ ^on^tibn disunity ^
■ a^nc y•’o^'make'thi^esl^e • oTccmdJW^ 
carmbti bi|- exited Tp^wntrej' the CohtjitioM 4hich hi^e
always been maiiniy dictated by available supply and demand, ahd 
quality.’’-'  .
Yesterday, morning and afternoon were mainly confined to the 
presentation of reports. At the six o’clock adjpurament reports 
of; B.C. Tree Fruits had been presented with dlrcussion held- pyer
■ •.'■■■a--. " -• /;
Wi?
CONSTRUCTION of the;new Canadian Bank pfSGommerce by kehytm fa^ 
getting to the point where the sidewalk superintendents will stai^;tAkinff:'ai^^^^ 
est. The: above picture shows the beginning; pf excavation work; ani; ev^n in;:t^ : 




January 16 .. ... 36.2 32.2
Jajjuary 17 .. ... 37.9 32.8.
Prccipitatidii, SiiiishUie —
Ins. Hrs.
January 16 .. .20r nil
January 17 .. ...... trace nil
Forcciist — Mostly cloudy to- 
lUiy and Thursday. A few rain 
showers Thursday evening 
mixed with .some .snow in 
northern districts. Continuing 
mild. Winds southerly 15 in 
main valleys, elsewhere light. 
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day 35 and 40.
$1,500,000 Budget
In Its final form, the prelim-Ht 
nary budget for the City of Pen- 
Icton, dlscus.sed 'with cPuricll on 
Monday night, was upped by al­
most ton thousand dollars, bring­
ing It to over the half-million-dol- 
ar mark.
Answering a question from 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson, City 
rreasurer H. W. Cooper said that 
the budget for the entire 12 
months would bo "in the vicinity 
of a million and a half dollars.’’
While oniclul adoption o£ the 
budget will come next week, ton 
tatlvc approval of its $501,671 to 
lal was Indicated at Monday 
night's meeting.
Some items had been omitted 
from the first draft, said 'Fr’cas 
uroi* Cooper, and others had boon 
transferred from a carry-over 
from 1055, to Inclusion In dlroc 
form In this year ’s budget. 'J’hls 
will fncllltulo bookkeeping ant 
other essential routine, it was In 
dlciUod.
Included In Ihls list are such 
items us the now chairs for tinr
Mrs.^ Rita; Martha Reeves of 
no address who . pissed
, 'worthless cheques under the 
for the night session. These reports are carried in detail elsewhere „ame of Mrs. L. M. Black has 
in this issue of the Her^d.^ one year in
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA president, in tendering his annual report, j jail, 
gave a comprehensive review of the executive’s activities during 
the past twelve months, laying particular stress on defending the 
executive’s stand taken in the 16-day packing house strike last fall,
and voicing concern over the importation of American soft fruits.
" ' ..
She was arrested and sentenced 
at Creston.
Board of Trade directors were* 
assigned their committee chair­
manships by Presideht R. L. 
Sharp and immediate projects 
were outlined at the first meet­
ing of the 1956 executive on Mon-
city hall, which were authorizec 
ast year, but so far have no 
been received. Also several Boarc 
of Works items, such as the steam 
generator, valued at $4,500, not 
nstallcd or delivered in 1955; as 
was the case with the new sander 
equipment, allowance for which 
wa.s $1,250. Another carry-over 
hem is the new oil tank for city 
yard, for which $2,500 has been 
allowed. Money for these items 
was set aside in 1955, but their 
non-arrival neoossltatcs Iholr be­
ing transferred to this year’s bud­
get.
Another Hem not included Is a 
fund for amoi’llzlng the refund 
on electrical agreements, whtjto 
owners pay for lines through 
light and power rales; $2,000 be 
Ing set up for tills.
Mr. Cooper said that ho liad 
orlghifilly planned for a $2,000 
grant to the Board of 'Frudo, and 
when this was Increased lo $3,000 
udjuslmonls of the prollmlnury 
budget was further needed,
Mr. Garrish’s comments in his 
report, with specific reference to 
the strike, were in part as fol­
lows;
“Probably the most serious 
matter confronting the industry 
this past season, in which your 
executive was involved, was' that 
of the strike by the packing 
house workers during the ,soft 
fruit season. As In the past, the 
whole of your executive had 
worked most closely with the 
directors of the Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers’ Association and 
the Industry Labour Negotiating 
Committee in determining InduS' 
try policy, The Shippers’ Fcdera 
tlon — quite rightly — look the 
stand that since it was the grow 
ers’ money which was Involved 
it was the growers’ representa­
tives who should have the final 
say In the course to bo followed. 
It is not our Inlcnllon to rovdow 
this matter In detail but wo feel 
that certain points could well 
well bear repealing. From the 
outset of hesotlntions your nc 
gotlatlng committee made every 
(Continued on Pago Two)
Mrs. Reeves passed seven | day ijight. 
worthless cheques on merchants Committee chairmen are as fol- 
in Penticton and I^ced similar jQ^g. Steele, Civic affairs; 
charges at other centres bothrin Maurice McNair, highways; G. 
British _ Columbia and on the Ky Don Em-
prairies. . bury, finance and national af-
Her method of operating was fairs; Jack Lawrence, member- 
to enter a store with her child- ship; Robert McKee, tourist bu- 
ren, make a small purchase and Ueau; Sydney Tucker, agriculture, 
receive the balance from the and Jack McArthur, retal\,mer- 
cheques she presented in cash. | chants. The latter, thr^ directors.
were elected to their specific pbsts; 
at the annual general meeting.
Among the projects outlined 
for executive study, recommenda­
tion and action were; preparation 
of an information leaflet to be 
distributed to newcomers through
Minister Calls Orchard Labor Pay
VERNON — ’Fjio only outsldo 
Hpoakcr at the annual convention 
of ,tlio BCFGA, now In session 
In Vernon, had some blunt and 
blistering things Kj say about 
orclmi’d labor, and the relation 
of growers to this problem.
The speaker was William Mac- 
Glllivray, deputy minister of ag­
riculture, and long-time official 
laminar with this particular Is 
sue, for before a.ssumlng his 
present post ho gave full-time 
attention to emergency labor 
programs.
“At no lime (luring the past 
thirteen years has the growers’ 
organization taken the lntcrc.st 
or shown the concern In the mat 
ter of orchard labor which Us 
Importance warrants," he dcclar 
ed at one point. .
Ho staled Tiirlher that 
wag(js paid for orelaird help 
were “coiiipletoly unreal- 
IkUc,”
The Joint Federal-Provincial 
Farm Labour programme was 
Inlllated as o war time measure 
in 1843 and has boon continued
each year since. Earlier the re-' 
crulllng and placement of farm 
roll) was handled mainly through 
offices and officers under the 
Jurisdiction of the: B.C. Depart­
ment of Labour. Moio recently 
Ihoso rcsponslblllllc.s have been 
assumed by the N.E.S. to avoid 
duplication of effort and expense. 
Offices at fringe points are still 
maintained under the joint pro- 
grammcj
“Wo arc salIsfled that a rea­
sonably good job has been done," 
the speaker commented,'
“Tlie 1055 Moawwi was the 
worst we oxperloneed In ildr- 
leeii years of atlempUug 1« 
assist In providing ondiard 
labour. The high level of eni- 
ployinont la the province and 
Hie lilgli scales of wages 
Ixiliig paid III otlier Indus­
tries provided an nlinusl In- 
siiperablfl liuiidlcap In re- 
ei ulUiig eapatiio trelp.’’
A season of unusual weather 
led to n (’omploto disruption In 
the usual processes of fruit ma­
turity with consequently greater
dlfflculllos In gauging the vol­
ume of labouri noddod or the 
dates It would bo required. In 
my fairly long unci comprehon-
U'llXlAM MaeGlLLlVltAY
sivo oxporicneo with tho farm 
ubour programme recruiting 
iclp for orchard work has been 
ho most difficult assignmont. 
There Is no continuity of em­
ployment, there are .peak periods 
of demand and there are lulls 
when tho labour force required 
Is very limited.
“Growers appear not to 
have realized, or at least 
they have ignored tliat no 
pool of available luliour ex­
ists to be directed to iliem 
at a moment’s notice, not one 
day earlier than tlftey require 
the men or the women.
“The responsibility for obtain 
Ing an adequate supply of com 
potent help rests with tho Indi­
vidual or tho company with 
Job of work to bo donis. Tho 
lamer or orchardlst Is In no 
preferred position. Ho must go ; 
his labour on the open marke 
In competition with every seuree 
of employment, Agencies of gov 
ernmont can only bo a help.
“Tho employer who pays 
(Iio host wages, provides tJio
United Welfare 
Meets Tonight
Annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton and District United Wei
fare Appeal will be held tonight, the “Welcome Wagon" service;
The meeting is scheduled to study of the probability of a by- 
get underway In the Hotel Prince pass of the city by Highway 97; 
Charles at 8 p.m. representations on behalf of the
The public Is Invited to at- carml road; co-operation with the 
tend. 1 BCFGA In assistance with their
problems; a survey, looking to 
P-TA MEETING 1 revision of store closing bylaws;
The Penticton Primary and possibility of establishing a truck 
Jermyn Avenue Schools will hold terminal In the city; formation 
presiding over tho three-day 1 their P-TA rrteotlng tomorrow at of a civic Industrial suivey corn- 
convention of tho B.C. Fruit 8 o’clock In the* school cafotcrla. Uilttce, and a membership drive, 
Grower’ Association, currently A film, VShynos8’',_ will be the City
In session in Vernon, Is A. R. shown, fojlowed by a Buzz 6cs-qq. 
Garrish, well-known Oliver pro-Islon. Rofr()8hments wll bo sowed. ^ full-color tourist bro-
(iucer. * Everyone Is Invited to attend. | which could not bo printed
locally, tho executive passed the 
mm 1 following resolution; “In view of
1 past asslstunco by Penticton prin­
ters to Board of Trade and tourist 
promotion, and in view of tho
A. B. GABBISII
liesl avconiiuodnUoii, wlioro 
tliat Is required,and tlio best 
working eondlUons lias the 
pick of the help available, 
“Neither the Farm Labour Ser­
vice nor the National Employ­
ment Service has been infallible 
nor 100 percent efficient.
“Wo have both done our best 
n splto of continuing difficulties. 
An adequate supply of good or­
chard help will bo available only 
when there Is a limited employ 
mont elsewhere. When that oc 
ours relative purchasing power 
will Inevitably reduce grower lo 
turns to a disastrous level.
“I iiiustv-say quite frankly 
In no time In the past tlilr- 
teen years has. your organ- 
Ixatlon at any level from tlio 
top ^own, taken tlio Interest 
or shown the concern In Uio 
matter of orchard labour 
which Its Importanoo war- 
" ranis.'
“Wltli a very full realization 
of the financial position in which 
growers have found themselves, 
I must state our efforts to help
thorn under present conditions of benefits of keeping money in tho 
employment and wages have wo recommend that tho City 
boon seriously hindered by tho council consider, all things being 
completely unroallsllc wage nearly equal, that tho
rates In relation to other cm 
ploymbht opportunities — thot 
invo boon submitted to us by 
your District committees.
"We know from reports of 
placement officers that wages 25, 
30, 50 pcrc(?nt, and even 100 per­
cent higher have been paid gon
tourist pamphlet bo of a typo 
which can bo printed locally,"
Waiiii^brdsOver
Warm wOrd£j>-;.were .heard at 
Monday night’s ’ council meeting, 
during the dlscus^on (jf the pro­
posed new Penticton publicity 
;>amphlet, fuhds for which are 
lelng provided out of; civic funds. 
Eventually the threatened storm 
(juleted.down.'
Alderman J. G. Harris, Chair­
man of the council’s pamphlet- 
planning committee, reported; to 
council that his group had teri- 
tatlvely decided on supporting a 
multi-color job, as being the best 
kind of advertising the city could 
get. This would probably require 
the pamphlets’ being printed aj; 
the coast.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson said 
that he felt that this would hardly 
be proper, and thdt the $3,0Q0 of 
taxpayers’ money that Is being 
contributed to this project should 
be “kept In town". This would 
mean, he agreed, that In place 6i 
a full-color pamphlet, with natur­
al color photographs, one of a 
two-color form, with monochra- 
matlc photos would bo Issued. He 
said that ho felt that such a leaf- 
ct, if attractively done, would bo 
equally as effective as the other 
and at tho same time keep a largo 
sum of tho city's own money amid 
Us own wage earners.
After some discussion, Alder­
man J, 0. Harris psked If tho 
Mayor would like to have him re­
sign from the pamphlet commit- 
tee, and His Worship immediate^ 
ly said that ho would not wwltl 
this, but felt that he, hlmiilf,>l».^’ 
fully entitled to his vlows||Mn]l» „;'i; 
cularly on a mutter of such'baido ^ -
AWARD BRIDGE Al’PROACH 
TO VANCOUVER FIRM
........... .. . ^ , KELOWNA, (BUP) — The
orally. Sometimes the very men General Construction Co. of Van 
who set tho scales are the first couvor was awarded a contract 
to disregard tliem. A 75 cent for constructing approaches-and 
hour wage rate under existing causeway sections of the bridge 
conditions, enahlos tes usually to over Lake Okanagan. The comp 
obtain lor you from outsldo | a,iy>a bid for tho work was $360,
principle. ; < ‘
Finally, Alderman 





SFiV'*-.' m ;'V I
points only tlio type of labour 
that no one else wants, and the 
quality of which you do not hes­
itate to, criticize. |
“I regret I must make one 
more commonk With few ex­
ceptions tlio acoommodiitlon 
provided for Itinerant or dir­
ected orchard help is com- 
plotoly inadequate. People 
seeking ciiiployincnt today 
(Continued on Pago 5).
178.
Request of the Hotel Prince 
Charles lor permission to Instal 
a garbage-disposal unit was ag­
reed to by council on Monday 
night, but at tho same time. It 
was decided that all such Instal­
lations bo by council permission 




City Clerk H. G. AndrqpilhtBiasj; 
been named chairman of the bll- 
letting. committee for tho 3.956 
Union of B.C. MunlclpnlRles con­
vention, which will gathdr in the 
tlty this fall. Alderman J. D. 
Soulhworth was named as alder* 
manic representative on this 
committee. At tho same time th(j 
actual dates of the convonllou 
were luadd Kimwii. An executive 
meeting will bo held on October 
2, and tJio convention proper hold 
on October 3, 4 and 5, ,
‘1, ■; 1.





Lettem 4o the eattor ’mast carry the name mnd addrarti oS 'the 
Knder. ‘i^eh aames will be accepted for pabilcation but preference 
s^il be given to letters pubilshed over the vrrlter'e own name.
Editor,■.•..:...:.:.v...v......,v...........•.•sv.<...., ..................................................... .......................... ....................... ...................................  ..■ ............. .. I pjerald,
iakawanna park
w ^aMc
It is a rather signififcant fact that out­
side-sixiakerfi -at the annual convention 
of the BCFGA, now in session in Ver­
non, probably form the smallest part of 
the program in 67-year history of 
this orgairtzation.
True it is that, this year, the grower- 
delegates feel that every moment they 
have available is to be used by them- 
■ selves ^nd their close associates in vig­
orous ^tudy and discussion of their own 
problems.
There is many a cloud on the horizon 
for the producers, whose welfare affects 
every resident of the area. The Qlouds, 
formidable enough in token of general 
conditibria and special marketing com- 
lexities, are the darker because of a past 
season .which seemed fraught with re­
peated operational hazards. Hence the 
absorption with which the Vernon deler 
gates are following every report this 
week, prdbirtg every resolution, and ar­
guing future policy. There is indeed no 
time for addresses by outsiders, valuable 
and entertaining as these contributors 
to a convention can be.
There w evidence that the anx-
' :iety ^t|^ is matched
by :!1heir servants m sales agency 
i 'kndl|by their 1^ the BCFGA, ac-
r Cordin#tb Tepbrts^d discussions which 
; Iiave' plre^ convention,
j Agai!mt.^^eryv kind of obstacle that 
•arises hi ^today’s struggles for market, 
i selimgi methods apd^ t^ are
? beihgiPeyiSed and revitalized, with con- 
? tiniiinn^emphasis upon quality prpduc- 
• marketing routines.,
f coniments
t upbn^e nraze cOnsidera-
! fiOhs ;that nrise)aMhis time; and which 
nnterite^ discussions now
^ nnder^Mayi:-^ by r. p.
B.C. Tree
Fruits, dropped into the course of his 
’^addrei^ yesterday, spells out the really 
' fondamehtal: iSsiie :that underlies the 
■ :prableni^pefore:'the fruit growers — and 
mdeed aimbst every primary pro-
.v'v:'-.V
pointed to the “para,dox 
of indu.strial prosperity riding pn a de- 
pressedpagricultural economy.”
Such is the fundamental paradox 
forcing its way towards Some sort of 
crisLS in the^^a^^ the’ country as
a'^:Whble.o : ' V
' It aums; up' th^ fbally underlying 
Cause for the -grower’s inability to pay
a “realistic” wage to the orchard lab­
orer, to borrow a word used -by the -dep­
uty minister of agriculture in a speech 
to the convention, which Was incident­
ally fthe only “outside” .speech. It was 
outside in more ways than one. The 
speaker’s father blunt flailing of grower 
policy seemed to .suggest that the man 
on the orchard can raise his wage rate 
with the same ease that most competi­
tors for the .same labor can manage it. 
Even our highly placed agricultural of­
ficials, it would .seem, are losing sight 
of what .should be tne ine.scapable point. 
The grower is not in a competitive posi­
tion.
The labor segment of life, pprticulai^ly 
where it has become uni6mzed, has;ipro- 
tected itself in a way-thAt Cannot be 
equalled by the agriculturist. The cen 
tral selling expedient, valuable As it is 
in dur own midst, so much so indeed 
that any basic change from the principle 
can only be regarded with hofroT, is 
nevertheless an accomplishment within 
not much mbrb than local boundaries, 
and can do little to meet frustrations 
of competition from every other quarter 
of the compass; While the lesson is 
plain, that a much greater Igoyernment- 
al aid by Syay ;bf tarifF^ better, railway 
rates, subsidies^ and so on, must Pe Sec­
ured to strike a- better balance, the sec­
uring of this 'cphiibt come easily. Widely 
sepa;rated growers; in diversified and in­
dependent efforts, still haven't the pol­
itical power that should properly: attach 
to them;
And the result is that the ^row'er, 
year th and ye# "but, is: facing an^^^i^ 
hill #ade. The igradierit ihdeed^:becdmes 
steeper; flis;ener#es tire .=pitied'^ifigaiiist 
odds that sky-^r#ket hi&'Pwn cb.St^;^ 
benefit of ;Cyery '#her ; section.- «cqh-
G. Latimer.
pai^k and used for suitable light 
industry.
W[earitime I submit the Golf 
City Council’s "#nouncement I Club should be given a lease oh 
^4ast week concerning tjie Laka- the ep.st .section for five or more 
wanna Trailer' Park has prqmpt-i years’with a proviso that whep 
!jd tne to plead space in your pa-i undedicated they be given six 
Ipef to 'ah.swer-What I fear .sdme j month.s’ notice to vacate this .sec- 
may have regarded as a slur on j tion. 
he operations and operatons of 
laid camp.
I would like to .state a few facts 
f I may, as Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
ire my parents. It may be I am 
prejudiced but I feel they should 
)e commended for tlie good they 
•lave done our city.
The camp is at all limes .spot­
less. WaiPi, Woodwork and floors 
ire washed dally in the toilets 
and showers, kitchen and .laundry 
room every day. Toilets washed 
and disinfected at least three 
times daily in the Ini.sy sea.son.
irounds are clear of refuse.
All rtlbbish po.sitible is burned.
; Yoii may .say that they must 
nake :a fairly ?good living and 
iVou would be correct. BUt please 
consider that their day begins at 
a.m. and they consider them
selves fortunate if all work i.s 
lonePy 11 p.m. Yet I have never 
.iieard them complain, nor have 
theli; gue^sts ever been greeted by 
miserable faces. CheeiTulness 
.^eCms to be their watchword and 
t paid off to the tune of approxi­
mately-.^OChri.stmas cards this 
iiea.sOn from gue.s'ts of this and 
■other yeaCs. I would say that 
Comprises good advertising -for 
. Penticton's second industry — 
Pur tourLsts.
• 'Guests are treated. Ps .such. 
"Mr.s. Carter thinks nothing of 
.making .coffee for, thase that 
-mine in to camp cold dr tired, 
df.'callihg a Poctdr 'for a sick 
^'hild, of takiitg telephone meis- 
s^eis for those in camp br giv- 
ij inig them the use of her phdne.
;. I Couldn’t number ' the people 
they turned pway'lasst summer for 
lack of room and facilities. -I do 
know that seldom a day passec 
'J’lhat at tCai^t dhe didn’t Sitop in 




Wlien individuals, companies 
or comuniTies make mi.stakes ih 
undertaking.s, it is not alwayh 
their fault, but rather they have 
boarded the wrong train of, 
thbugllt.
Tlierefore, let’s hope the major­
ity board the right one. Try thih 
one for- size.
Why couldn’t all organizations 
and individuals of the community 
work towards a Co-operatiye fac­
tory to operate ditrlrig the 'wlnteV 
months; thus giving employment 
to tho.se employed in the fruit in­
dustry during the summer 
months? ,
.^steady employment, in turn, 
would enable .steady purchasing 
.power and a general good turn 
for the whole city.
Perhaps we could find a .solu­
tion to ^seasonal unemployment.
Through the deteminatidn df 
every citizen and organization the 
answer could be found.
When you divide a city you 
may divide th,e people — agrlcul 
ture here, re.sideritial there, pikl 
a factory across the way.
Divide the people and you have 
poor, poorer and very poor. sUh 
employment cau.ses .slums — let's 
have something in our plans fdr 
that.
’ , A -Dreatneh,
(Continued froth Page One)
effort to bring ahdut a settle­
ment. Right from the outset the 
prdposal Was made to the'Union 
that all matters affecting -wages 
be submitted to a completely im­
partial and edmpletely iridepend- 
hht ai*bltration hoard, with a 
ijudge as chairman. Your indus­
try representatives felt, arid still 
feel, that this procedure is the 
‘drily procedure which ensures 
fair treatment to both sides. We 
feel very stroriglythat the use of 
the strike — or Idck’out pro­
cedure-is‘simply the-use of force 
arid does riot determine ih any 
•way who is right hut ’simply who 
is strongest. Up to the
oh the Executive did,tidt Ijelleve, 
arid do not believe riow, that the 
vast majority of the groweib 
Would have apprdved of ahy 
,such submission. We most earti- 
estly hope that a fair and rea­
sonable basis can be found for 
settlement pf such disputes as 
this, and we believe, if it canndt 
be ddne by agreement between 
the two parties, it will have'to be 
ddne .through gover-nrnent inter- 
vent ion, :in the form of Compul- 
.sory arbitration. While there 
was no recorded loss of fruit due 
to the strike, there fi^ere 'certain 
extra expenses invdlved due to 
extra transportation, emergericy 
measures With*regard to cannery 
allocations and a certain amount 
of “L” Maturity in pears and 
some over-ripe condition in 
peaches. At the request of the 
.Shippers’ Federation your ex­
ecutive investigated ways and
the industiy has refrained from 1 means whereby such extra costs 
^ considering the! could ho disti-ibuted equitably
qmic life, whil#^e 
lenges '#‘cq#^btition -thqt break, thrqugh i|:ibwfer Suirimmiand^^^^^t ask if f 
each dyke in ayrtaw ;ahd #ouMing spot; i|^ne\y whefe they cdtild-park their 
j list so soon as a: repaif is made in ■ some il trailer or tent ?as they Wei’e uh- 
oldef spot. ' • ; i #)le'to; get in ;to'Lrikawanna fh
BOFGA delegates are well advised to f ^ ^ +
make everv effort to achievd everw jrain I rlfoping I’ve cleared up ^a pointmaxe every enqrt to acnteye eyery.^ain 1 thanking you-' again
possible vfithm .,the ro.utmes; and, tech-- . fqf hiis
P
even seriously
use of the lock‘out procedure as 
we do not feel that the use of 
force by either .^Ide will ever re­
solve anything or bring about 
.sensible relations between the 
growers and the packing house 
workers. Going back to the pro- 
;jre.ss of negotiations this past 
season, your representatives, in 
addition to offering arbitration, 
were willing to hind the industry 
to this procedure on a lorig-term 
basils if the IJnlon would agree 
to I be similarly bound. This the 
Union refused. Your repre.senta- 
fives further offered through the 
Government conciliation officer 
in an effort to bring about a 
peaceful .settlement — to pa.ss on 
a saving achieved’by a reduction 
in the price of box shook, which 
would have mearit approximate­
ly 3c ari hour across the board to 
the 'paCkirighdtise Wrii'ker.s. All of 
these offers were repeated by 
your representatives who were 
called to Victoria to meet with 
Government officials and Union 
representative.s just before the 
.strike started. Every effdrt was 
made at Victdria_ to. settle the dis-. 
pute peacefully, so far as our 
representatives were concerned. 
We even offered to provide 
transportation for ‘ Union offic­
ials to a joint meeting of ' all 
'parties to be Held InKeldWna 
under. the chaitmanship of the 
Minister of 'Labour. This offer, 
like all other offers — including, 
the dffer df the Premier, him­
self, the Honourable W: A. C.
over all commodities. An amend 
ment to’*the 3-party contract lo 
give effect to this was provided 
by our lawyer and submitted J.o 
all parties concerned. As requir­
ed under your contract ,y()ur ex­
ecutive consulted with all Locals 
through the medium of the Dis­
trict Council.s. The great major­
ity of locals have given their, ap-
provEil. B.C. Tree Fruits ’LlSiiit^ 
has given approval to the hm- 
eridmertt' by resolution ,:of /'‘the c 
Board of Governors. 'At 'the tirne v 
of, writing all but 'idut Ipi^king ■ 
houses have signifiedi theit ,'al)- : 
prbval. It requires now, drily ‘the 
approval ot these four ipackirrg- 
houses for the matter to be *fin- 
;alized.’’ . ' /‘I.
In cdriclding hi.s report* \yfiich‘ 
offered -a brief review bif;:;‘th'6v 
'Work of the Assioelati# ^fdt|the:, 
past sekson, Mr. Gatrib*^ 
h^preciation to ihaairiy ■ Jicbftilhit- 
"tees.'':--'v'
“We caiindt Iioriestiy: *lf<Mdl 
oiit ‘any hopeytliat 'the/bedb- 
leins' corifrontlng iliLs 'Indus­
try either Will dlnilriiMh dr 
•disappear altogetheryliri 'ihe 
coming year. On ;ihd"'coh- 
trary, we realize only, 'tbd 
well that many of'laSt .yedtf’s 
problems still will be with 'ds 
and new problems, undoubt­
edly, will be aikled. We'fan
say that without the efforts 
and wdrk of Ibis whole dr- 
ganizatlon in its 'many 
brunches, many of these 
problems would fall on the 
shoulders of the' individual 
growers, and tlieir Idls 










(Continued from Page One > 
niet last night.
I Bennett,’X xi.. , _ X r, . _ by Union rep
wn
, .J.vi
, WheR th^ television people wish to 
set a scene that quickly will provide the 
stamp .'6f Culture, refinement, solid char­
acter,' ledrhingi add respectability how 
do they proceed'? Everybody kno'wa that 
they Rain the effect they want by pre­
senting the characters in f5;oht of a back- 
grdund of books.
Several of The 'televisioh’ personalities 
.strut’their, stuff in front of. row upon 
row of bopksj thus slyly implying they 
are steeped in the world’s wisdom that 
has been crammed into books jand are 
learned persons as well as keen obser- 
vers'Q’f the world’s scene.
The use of books in televisidn is so 
effective 'that the kids, who .sometimes 
require a few moments to puzzle out, 
which is the bad guy and which is the’
niques of their 6wri 'orRahi#4 ;^e'ai. ;Fbr 
it is an unfortunate and paradoxical, 
fact ’that fhey mu.st enjoy almost'a 'per­
fection of icoiinsel and Administration to 
achieve ariy kind of results in the irihos-' 
pitable econOrhic climate that is; settling 
about them, in ’the mid.st of what vve so 
often describe as generail prosperity.
good guy in a ■western picture, quickly 
spot the good guy in the. society drama. 
He’s the fellow'whb o'wris jail ‘the books.
It’s almost an axiom that if any dirty 
work is done in a 'book-lined room said 
dirty Work is not done by the -owner of
the book*'*. •
We suggest that these signs of the 
great prestige books e'njcy may give 
some ideas to children’s birthday shop­
pers, and for that matter ladults, 'Wond­
ering what to-give to whom. Books may 
be the Answer, because books, are desir­
ed by untold millions of men, women, 
and children who like :to read bobks as 
well a.4 look at them. ;Reinem,ber the 
children.t Every child loves books, and 
they .should never be allowed to grow 
out’of or forget this lo’Ve;
Mrs, Joyce Smith.
start on the developfrierit, S. -A. 
Hodge told The Herald subse­
quent to • the ses.sion with the 
council.-;,-.':\ - 
The plan .calls- , for only, orte 
1 through .street, Ilnkirig:'Ckrini aitd
OUT OUR WAY
;;j^obOD NIGHT/ A GUV .\ ./ WELU T DOhi'tr 





^Through the courtesy df your 
T'Paiier'we Wbiild like 'to acquaint 
the people 'Of Peritictoh'With-the 
•ieplorable state of the veterinary 
rerviee in this city. The- case in 
rriind is. that of a blind man'.s, 
faithful friend . and companion, 
[his dbg. This.dbg was accidently 
Injured bh Saturday.'tribrriing and 
When the dtily licensed yeteririaty 
"available wa.s called to aid the 
!j aUffertHg priirhai, We . Were ‘in 
fbiPied ’that 'he WoUld nbt cbme 
%nd . tb take 'the dbg to the, hos 
liital. When, We; explained the situ- 
htlbii tb ‘him, that there Was hot 
Ihy ,;Way to db thl.s, ‘We Were still 
Pfbrtned to take him to the hos- 
i.pital. ■ We -are told that liijimans 
as WhU as ‘tihltrials are hot to be 
moved. Other than that, the dog 
■had 'been taught never to ertter 
a Car. 'ObhSequently, the dog suf 
fared excruciating pain nbt nfeces 
aary. As there was ‘no one tb bd 
.vise Us as to the ekterit of the 
dog's injuries, We had to^maice a 
.very palnfill decision ahd have the 
dog destroyed.
; How are We to prevent heed 
'less suffering Of other animals If 
Wc eant depend ipoh the .services 
.if people Who are trained to ear 
y out this'duty?,
Mr, and Mrs. Glen Geldreieh 
’1039'Kensington St
t/
ANYTHING WITH YOU/ / WHO DO WALK 
LOOKIT,THIS IGA /i) NICKNAMING
GOOD AVERAGE / THIS THE GOOSE 
STEI*-NOBODY f { STEP HOUSER 
HARDLY EVER / V FINI.SH THE 












The perennial question Is up 
again, namely the goK course 
oast of the railway traeks,
Herewith are a few observa­
tions I would like to'mako on this 
•matter tor the good of the edhi- 
munity. The land from the pro- 
I sent west side of the golf course 
and 400 yards deep to the river, 
not owned by the city should be 
expropriated and reserved as 'a 
[park. Then It should be leased at 
1 a nominal rental for five years, 
while being laid out and built up 
by the golf club and then at a 
negotiated reasonable yearly ren­
tal with a 20 year or mbre lease.
This Would give a plensSrit nt- 
J tractive entrance to the city which 
Would be appealing to our visit- 
rbrs.
A golf course like thin, handy 
Uo the city and the bcochcs would 
be a big attraction to tourists and 
Would Induce many of them to 
stay much longer In our city.
I Prom my own obsoivation I know 
this to Iks true.
The 'land In question In my 
I opinion is not suitable for TeSI- 
tlential purposes, l)elng lOWCr, T 
believe than Okanagon Lake, It 
is only Biiftablc othmvice eui poh 
|»ilble hay or vegetable land. ,
Tf and When the aforerhontlbn- 
|'«d land 'has been obtained and 
-dodioattfii-as-apark,‘the land used 
jby the Golf Club oast of tho 
;rack could be undedIcated
Duncan avferiii#. Purpose of this 
is to slow down traffic, mdkirtg 
:the area safe fOr .small 'childreh, 
and pedestrians. Access to •prop­
erties will be by nnieans of'streets 
that end in cul-de-sacs, Where 100 
foot ■ circles will provide . ample 
rom for turn-arOunds, There ate 
four of 'these Circles, brie in eaCh 
section df the subdivision.
Each of these streets is to be 
of 50 foot width, considered am­
ple for streets Where traffic is 
not moving at speed. It is con­
sidered likely that traffic in this 
area Will nipve at a lower speed 
than Is common elsewhere in the 
city, as is the case in othhr devCl 
opments of this nature at the 
coast.
The single,, straight, through 
.street, linking Duncan with Cdr- 
mi avenue, Has bCn provided to 
permit emergency:traffic, siich as 
fire trucks arid ambulances, to 
have qulClc aecOss to .re,sidences 
In case of need. The cul-de-sac 
Streets lead off from this.
Another unique feature Of the 
plan is that there are no lanes. 
This, Mr. Hodge told The Herald,
Is a modern technique that has 
worked very successfully at the 
coast, Giminatlrig llttleHused .space.
Ample provision has been al 
lowed for essential services, as 
Is thp case at Vancouver, where 
garbage collection is made from 
the front at a specified time eabh 
Week,'meaning tliat garbage can.s 
are usually left but for ho more 
than a half day at the most. 
Easements have been provided 
for a main trunk .Sewer line right 
through the property, and the 
sewer system serving the area 
will lead off from this, Detailed 
plans for this and lor other ser 
vices will be -placed ■before coun 
cll shortly, It was Indicated, once 
the lot-plan has been approved.
No single lot In the subdivision 
is less than 70 feet wide, and 
some are as much as 90 feet In 
width. Rather than oil being con 
ventionoJly rectangular, some of 
the lots arc of polyhedron shapes, 
conforming to tho pattern of the 
streets and circles. The layout Is 
such that In each of the four sob- 
tions it is possible ‘for an owner 
to have a property facing In proc 
tically any direction, according to 
taste in viewpoint.
Provisions of walks, other thoin 
actual streets, to permit quick 
access 'to bus sttrps bn Carmi avb 
nue, is another feature. TheSe 
have been so arranged that, said 
Mr. Hodge, "whore peoiplo would 
normally take 'Or create a short 
cut, one has l»on Included, so 
that there will bo no need for 
people to cut across lots," ,
While no low-llmit has ljeon set 
on housing to he erected In the 
area, buyers will have to submit 
building plans, and these pldiis 
must meet with a standard of 
quality before a purchase will be 
completed.
Thus houses In tills hew sub­
division will have to meet city, 
qulremonts before building with
housing
re.se’ntatives.;
“It has been suggested In: 
•some qilarters that the 
"sdiole -thlng could have ‘been ; 
avoided Hitd a‘more concilia­
tory attitiide been taken by 
industry officials. We have 
no heidtagon in saying that 
the oiily conciliatory attitude 
which would have altered 
the SitUatfoh dt dll wOlild 
have been a complete-sub-’ 
‘ihisSloh 'to ■ the ■ ’Uttioii ' 'de­
mands, regardless of wheth- 
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Tho oladtioizod collar bands 
your foot folr flnug, conifort- 
flhlo fit. 'ChamoiB , 6ojrt lining 
gives you soft-footed comfort.
W 0 ha VO t u r a 1 i z c r ’ s
Sweater in your exact 
elzo. '
13.95
366 Main S». Penticton
sNor LTD.
Phone 4^81
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The t;op crust of a two-crust 
fruit pie should be folded over 
the lower .one, then fluted. This 
ill keep the juices in.










Mission Studies For 
Naramata Church Group
NARAMATA — A book on 
“Home Missions” in which par­
ticular reference is made to mis­
sionary work with New Canadi­
ans is the study program plan­
ned for , the current year by' 
members of the Evening Circle 
to the Women’s Federation of 
the Naramata United Church.
The opening chapters of the 
excellent book were . read and 
discussed under the direction of 
Mrs. R. P. Stobie when the cir 
cle held its Jirst meetiiig of the 
year at the manse on ' Monday 
evening. Mrs. Stobie also led 
the devotions prior to the ope 
ning of business under the chair­
manship of Mrs. A. L. Day.
Business of the evening cen 
tred chiefly on arrangements for 
the serving of refreshments , un­
der the direction of the Evening 
Circle following the annual con 
gregatlonal meeting of the Unit 
ed Church on Monday evening, 
January 23. It was decided that 
‘Pot Luck” refreshments will be 
served and all who are attend 
ing the meeting will be asked to 
provide a small portion of the 
lunch.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting a social hour was coa 
eluded with the serving of re 
freshments by hostess Mrs. Sto 
bie with the assistance of Mrs. 
Day and Mrs. Charles Grimaldi.
Tho next meeting of the circle 
will be on February 20 at the 
home of Mrs. Ernest Nix.
m












Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon was installed president of the 
Ladies’ .Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, Branch 40, 
at colorful ceremonies on Monday evening in the Legion 
Hall. She succeeds Mrs. P. F. Eraut, who served in that 
capacity for two consecutive terms of. office.
The installation of the new presiding officer and 
others was under the direction of the B.C. Command’s 
6th vice-president, Mrs. Kay-Anderson of Grand Forks.
----------------------------^^Mrs. R. O. Thomas and Mrs.
Ron Dean were installed first 
and second vice-presidents re 
spectively; Mrs. Walter. Kernag 
han, to the office of secretary 
and Mrs. Graham Kincaid to that 
of treasurer.
Serving with the executive for 
the ensuing year will be Mrs.
post-gbAduate
CORSETIERE •
The Only One In The Valloy 
403 Martin Phone 2984
LAST flMES TONITE
New to high fa.sIilon i.s this set of matching watch and ring by 
Lohgines-Wittnauer. King 1ms cultured pearl and four diamonds 
and watch is set witli four dlainond.s. Both are in fourteen karat 
gold.—By Gaile Dugas.
Retired CPR Employees 
To Tour In Britain
January 18th 2 Shows^—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Ray Milland - Jodn Collins
“THIE GIRL IN THE TIED 
iRELRET SWING”
IB
Jan. 19-20-2T 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
: Saturday—Continuous From 2,00 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young 
of this city will be among those 
joining in what is described as 
“a house party to Great Britain” 
when more than a hundred re­
tired CPR'employees and wives 
make a 14-day tour of England 
and Scotland in March.
. Archie Sturrock, formerly as­
sistant superintendent of motive 
power for the CPR in Winnipeg, 
and division mechanic at Van­
couver, who will head up the 
party, said the main group will 
leave Vancouver, by train on 
March 15 and pick up other mem­
bers of the party across Canada,
. They will sail for Liverpool 
from Saint-'John on March 20 on 
the Empress pf France. A com- 
pleia itinerary has, been , worked 
bLit.;.wiiliTthei, H^P jof, Cyanadian- 
Pacific Steamship o •'
The majority of the special 
party of retired.,CPR employees 
will return on the Empress of 
France from Liverpool on April 
6.-.
This^ unique "outing” which will
Naramata Drama Club 
Entertains At Party
cover about 32 days, will take the 
gi’oup from Liverpool to Glas­
gow via the Lake District and 
Carlisle: to Edinburgh, via Tros- 
sachs; Edinburgh to Chester, via 
Jedburgh, Hawick, Carlisle, Pres­
ton and Warrington; to Stratford- 
on-Avon, via Shrewsbury and 
Worcester and visits to Shake­








— Guests from 
Kaleden were 
present for tho 
party held by 
Players on Sat- 
at the home of.
Mrs'. G. -P. Tinker.
' '" Member^ of the local drama 
club had planned to hold' the an­
nual;,, party ' at Christmas time 
but had postponed it owing to 
the full social calendar at; that 
time.
A pleasant evening -of' danc­
ing and music was highlighted 
with folk song selections by Mrs. 
Murdoch MacKonzlo. A buffet 
supper was served at midnight 
arranged under tho convonorshlp 
of Mrs. Cliff Roughton.
Mi’S. W. Tullett lef tv last week 
to spend a coiipie of months at 
Long Beach, California.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Blagborne 'mo­
tored to Vancouver on Friday tak­
ing Mrs. E. Kercher witli them. 
The Blagbornes returned on Sun­
day leaving Mrs. Kercher to re­
ceive treatment 'in Vancouver 
Gencrai Hospital. .
Rev. and Mrs. Lyle Kennedy 
and Christy and Rev. David Wing 
blade of Kelowna motored to 
Vancouver this week to attend 
meetings there.
* * #
Miss La Blanche of the staff of 
Summorland General Hospital has 
returned from a holiday at the 
coast and in Seattle.
Beverley Hill • 
Bride In Rites 
At Calgary
OkanaS,an interest was focuss 
ed on a recent aftornon ceremony 
in Crescent Heights United 
Church at Calgary when a for­
mer Penticton resident, Miss Bev­
erley Rowanne Hill, daughter of 
the late R. F,. Hill of this city and 
Calgary and the late Mrs. Hill of 
Calgary, become the bride of 
James Frederick Jeffery, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jeffery of 
Guelph, Ontario.
The bride, who attended high 
schol in this city, was given in 
marriage by her brother-in-law, 
Kenneth Bennett. She chose a 
ballerina-length gown of flower- 
sprayed white nylon net with the 
strapless bodice topped with 
matching bolero. Her chapel 
length veil of illusion misted frqm 
a sequin trimmed tiara and she 
carried a white Bible crested with 
red Sweetheart roses and gar­
denias.. '■
Mrs. Kenneth Bennett, sister 
of the bride, and Mrs. Donald 
Millwood were the bridaL attend­
ants. Mrs. Bennett wore a baller­
ina length frock with a gold vel­
vet top and matching colored ny­
lon skirt. Her bouquet was of 
peach roses and white baby 
chrysanthemums and her head- 
band was styled of yellow ihisted 
with seeed pearls. Mrs. Millwood 
also chose a gown, in ballerina 
length fashioned of 'pale green 
riylon net with matchihg bolero. 
She carried pink and white car­
nations and wore a head circlet 
of green net with seed peari trim,^ 
Ronald Klombies was best man 
and Frank Bruton and Donald 
Millwod ushered. Wilfred Selenko 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer” and 
“O Perfect Love” accompanied at 
the organ by Robert E. Hopper.
A reception followed in the 
Club Skyrooms where Mr. Ash­
ford proposed the bridal toast. 
Assisting in receiving was the 
bride’s stepmother, Mrs. Marty 
Hill of this city, who journeyed 
to Calgary for the wedding.
Following a' honeymoon trip to 
the U.S. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery 
will reside in Calgary.
' Mr.,, and Mrs. Albert' Schoening 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mutch 
left today for a six-weeks’ motor 
trip south. While fiway they plan 
to visit in Arizona, California, 
Mexico and other centres of in­
terest.
* ♦
Mrs. Wilson Hunt, Skaha Lake, 
returned to Penticton on Friday 
after visiting for the past three 
weeks In Vancouver.
* « «
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feeney were 
hosts at a coffee party on Mon 
day entertaining for the guest 
speaker following the Canadian 
Club, dinner meeting.
* • »
Fred G. Pye accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. Donald Adolph 
of Vancouver, left by plane last 
week travelling via the new Polar 
route to Europe where they will 
vacation for the next several 
weeks.
wide contest sponsored by the 






Former i o.sidents of .this ci|
Mr, and Mrs. John Robinsa . 
who took upu'osidence at Bro|^i|||,. 
mere last summer, are in Pont^-^ ’̂ 
ton for a few days this W(j|^ 




Swon Norgron Is spending tho 
current week on a business visit 
n Vancouver.
* •> *
Mr. and Mi's. P. F. Graham left 
by plane, on Wednesday for 
lawali whore they will spend a 
top-days’ holiday recently award­
ed Mr. Graham in the Canada-
MRS. WILLIAM GOUGEON
Jack Hooper, Mrs. Harry Finlay- 
son, Mrs. John Lawson and past 
president Mrs. Eraut.
Mrs. Shirley Moline was in 
stalled. sergeant-at-arms.
Others elected were Mrs. Hel 
en ' Nelson and Mrs. Leila Ste­
phenson, standard bearers, and 
member of ' the executive Mrs. 
Finlayson, as pianist.
A very enjoyable social hour 




Have your “Home Wave” dori 




Phone 4201 for Appdhitniorij
1-1
Carefully pare an apple so that 
the skin' is T in; ■ 'one' IpTigVstriii.* 
;\yhirl ^'the^^'strlp;:; tlmt^ '“tfrii^ 
arou'rid the' top of "your head and 
toss’it over your left shoulder. 
The peeling will fall into the ini­
tial of the one who loves you 
most!!
Lye Peeling Peaches 
Of Commercial Value
A process which will materially 
cheapen the cost of canning free­
stone peaches and which should 
result in greater returns to the 
grower has been tried out in ex­
periments at the Sumrnerland Ex­
perimental Farm.
From these experiments suffi­
cient information is available for 
commercial lye peeling of 'Vee 
varieties of freestone peaches, ac­
cording to F. E. Atkinson, head 
of the fruit and Vegetable Pro­
cessing Lab.
This process involves a steam 
blanch, flooding the skin side of 
the peach with per cent holi­
ng lye solution containing a wet­
ting agent, passing the peaches 
i hrough a holding period, and 
; 'inally a wash under sprays of 
fresh water. ^" y
Lye peeling of clingstone' vari- 
etieSj Mr. Atkinson saysi has been 
an established canning procedure 
for years. However, with the free­
stone varieties as I grbvYh in the 
Okanagan, it / been -the cus­
tom to steam blanch and use fe­
male labor to remove the loosen­











Crossing" ■ streets against the 
traffic lights won’t help anyohe 
to become the, oldest inhabitant 
of the town in years to come, 
Canada has a very high casualty 
list due to traffic accidents — and 
many of these are due to careless­








STARTS AT 9 A.M.
TOMORROW- THURSDAY
YOU BUY ONE DRESS AND CHOOSE 
A SECOND ONE FREE




' JONATHAN LOGAN '
THE VALUE EVENT si THE YEAR
Mrs. J. P. Southworth 
Re-Elected To Head 
Anglican Church Guild
Mrs. J. D. Southworth was rc' 
oloclcd president of St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Guild at the 
annual meeting hold at the homo 
of Mrs. R. F. Campbell.
Others chosen to hold office 
I for tho ensuing term wore Mrs. 
S. R, Hawkins, vice-president; 
Mr,s. W. R. Sutor, secretary; 
Mrs. E, Riley, re-olcctcd treusur 
or; and Mr.s. J. T. Young, Mrs. 
L. 11. Bartlett, and Mrs. C. G. 
Bennett, counelllors.
Annual reports Indicated the 
HUCC0H.S of the past year for tho 
Guild with several complolod 
projects lo Its crctllt,
■ Business of tho now your liv 
eluded plans for a number of 
proposed projoets.
Final urrangemonta wore 
made lor a social evening to bo 
hold on Wednesday, February 8, 
in St. Saviour's parish hull, A 
film will bo shown at the forth- 
coming social followed by re- 




When a person's weight cx- 
I coeds tho normal figure, it is as 
well to wateli the poundage care­
fully. Ho should cut down on 
faltoning food-s such an creamy 
(lossorls and rich pastries. II tho 
weight eonllnues to Increase, a 
doctor should bo consulted,
SUMMERLAND ~ Over $100 
was sent to tho Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children as 
a result of the concert sponsor 
od by Sumrnerland Institute and 
organized by Mrs. Flora Berg 
strome. This was announced at 
the first meeting of tho year of 
Summorland W.l. hold in the 
lOOP Hall, West Summorland, 
on Friday afternoon.
The president, Mrs. Eric Talt, 
who is serving her second term 
of office, Introduced tho now of­
ficers for 1956. They are Mrs. 
Alex Inch, vice-president; Mrs. 
Roy Angus, Mrs. E. C. Bingham, 
and Mrs. L. W. Rumball. Mrs. 
W. S. RothwcU Is secretary- 
treasurer. '
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker, conven­
or of tho 'rweodsmulr Competi­
tion committee, reported work 
hud been started on the project 
of writing the village‘history.
Nominations for provincial 
president and director named' Mr. 
Royinneo of Greenwood was the 
nominee from tho local branch 
for tho first position, and Mrs. 
R. C. Palmer, Okanagan Mission, 
for the second. Mrs, Roylanco Is 
now provincial vlco-proiildont. 
Mrs. Palmer, a past president of 
Sumrnerland branch. Is provin­
cial convenor of ngrioulturo. 
Each nlombcr was asked to 
bring a guest to tho next moot- 
ting which will bo hold on Feb­
ruary 10 In tho now parish hall.
VICTORIA, (CP) — Victoria’s 
flowering trees will not, bloom 
next spring . 'as a: result:; of - Nqv 
ember’s cold spell which killec 
95 percent of the bloom, W- H 




Thur.-Fri.-Sat„ Jan. 19-20-21 
John Wayne, Claire Trevor, 
Laraine Day in
The High and The
Technicolor Drama < 
Cinemascope 
Saturday Night Showtime 
6:30-9.00 p.m. » , ,
.. v ;..(This-show-^6nly)^-
Show Mon. to Frl„ 8 p.m. 
12 Shows Sat. Nlte 7 and 0 p.m.
The-' (above patterns 
tion’; ancT ‘‘Eternally ■ 
are ,now being discontinue
For gracious entertaining me 
sure that" you have a compi 
service in the pattern 
chose v/ith pride and use witn 
pleasure. Come in today and 
give us your order. All open 






Good vonUIalion is just as os- 
Hontlul in winter as in summer, 
Provision should bo made for 
oheulatlon of air oven an Inch 
or so open at the top of the 
window will help to admit fresh 
air and draw out stale dry air.
To sour evaporated milk, add 1 
(nblospoon of vinegar or lemon 
juice to half cup of evaporated 





' Elociricol asid Manlpulallv*
Troqloiont




Clearance of odd lines from pur regu­
lar drapery fabrics. There is a largo 
selection of patterns and colors in 
homespun, bark cloth, pebbletex and 
hand prints.
Regular to 1.98 
,48" wide ..................... yard
yard
Hand Prints, regular 3.98 
48" wide........................... . yard










Crlip cotton marquiiette for 

















48" wide drapery rom- 
nanfi up to 10 yards In
length and priced at
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VICTORS-IN THE ZONE CORLiNG FINALS held Saturday and Sunday at Osoyoos are shown above. Left to 
right they are skip Dick Topping, Bill Hopkins, Ed Lacey and Ab ^Sinith They defeated the Brownlee jm^k 
from Kelowna, Sunday afternoon. The Topping rink .will go to Victoria for .the provincial finals and the right 
to represent. British Columbia dn the Macdonald Briar playoffs. ' ■
I
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
twice averted defeat in / dying 
minutes here .Monday to gain a 
4-4 bvertinie’ tie with >Penticton 
Vees in another fast, crowd pleas­
ing encounter before 2,500 fans.
/.BmiB.'SmNES;-' ,
Sberm Blair >was the -ihoney
a scramble in front ofM?-puck in 
the net..
Dick Warwick put the Vees out 
front again at 6:21 of the oyer­
time on brother Bill’s drop pass. 
and it looked like it would stand • 
up until Orv Lavell letifly from 
the point and Blair deflected it 
to the opposite comer to which'
•jSri'^layer for thb Vernon: squad ^iorc-. McLelland was moving,ter _ij—__i:.__ 4:..11
‘i
ing; the overtime; with a: gt^l iat 
17:34 Of the third and' saving the 
day i again in the extra session: 
when he/;deflected one past Mc- 
Lelland with: only ;46 seconds re- 
■fnainihg.:
; The tie was. the first of the 
season in an dkanagan rink and 
. left the Vees trailing the league 
, leading Canadians by 12 points. 
VEES TAKE COMMAND
Canadians grabbed-a?2-0 lead in 
• the first on goals by Johnny 
/V ; ? Harms and Georgei Agar but Vees
/ took command on the second for 
i/‘ three unanswered goals and a;3-2 
' • 'r.iead. Hal Tarala, Doug Kilburn 
^ MacDonald were the
marksmen.
Blair’s first was the only goal 




Canadians were, at full strength 
for the first time in five weeks 
with the return of -Art Hart, but 
-Vees played without Coach Grant. 
Warwick, reportedly down with 
ah allergy. Bill Warwick handled 
the team in his absence. 
■SUMMARY;'.:
First period 1, Vernon, 
Harrhs ,(unas.sisted) 16:30; 2, Ver­
non, Agar JBido&ki) 18:28. Pen­
alties ~ MacDonald; Hart, Bed­
ard,'Bedard,'Hatt; Lavell.
Second period ■-f- 3, Penticton, 
Tarala (Bill Warwick) :54; 4, 
Penticton, Kilburn (Bill War­
wick ) 12:52; 5, Penticton, Mac-, 
Donald (Madigan and Malo) 14:- 
28. Penalties — Madigan, Harms, 
B. Warwick, Lavell, Smith.
'Third period — 6, Vernon, Blair 
(Schmidt and'King) 17:34. Penal­
ties — Lavell; MacDonald, Tren- 
tinl.
Overtime period — 7,. Penticton 
Dick Warwick (Bill Warwick) 
6:21; 8, Vernon, Blair (McLeod) 
9:14.
' A "hockey pen” selling at !$1, 
to assist finances of the Pentic: 
■ton Hockey Club was decided up­
on at a meeting of the Hockey 
Booster Club, held last night in 
the Elks Home.. The pen will 
bear the inscription, “I am a 
Penticton Vees booster — go 
Vees go?’
OriginaT players’ day, honor­
ing Dick Warwick,; Doug Kilburn 
and lyah McLelland, has been 
arranged for the garne here on 
February 7 when Vees play Ke 
lowna -Packers. The three play- 
brs have; been with the team 
since its inception.
Plans were' discussed for the 
trip, next, Wednesday to Spokane 
as the; Vees open their tour of 
the WIHL against Flyers.
The game on Saturday against 
Vernon is being set aside as 
CAHA Olympic Night. A per­
centage of the gate will go to 
assist in financing the trip of 
Kitchener • Waterloo Dutchmen 
currently in Europe to defenc 
the world, hockey title \yon last 









Game Time 8 p;m.
Penticton Vees hdvo only one 
more 'homo game before they 
make I theiv 'swing, through . the 
WHIL.
Vees will vPlay Vernon Cana- 
“oh* Safurday night.
On Friday, Kamloops plays nt 
Vernon, Penticton at Kelowna. 
On Saturday, while Vees host 
Canadians Kelowna tyill be at 
Kamloops.
Vees .start their WIHL tour 
with if game against Spokane 
next Wednesday. On succos.slvo 
nights they play at Kimberley, 
Nelson and Trail,
They return to Penticton for 
a game against Kelowna on Jan­
uary 31. ,
game Mon- 
said today he has never
Oisgusted With
A Penticton man is thor­
oughly disgusted by antics ot 
Vernon hockey fans. '
Bill Fletcher, who went to 
Vernon to see the 
day,
seen such a disgusting lack of 
sportsmanship as that display-; 
ed by: some Vernon fans.
, “I will never go to Vernon- 
to see another game," he de- •. 
clardd.;
' ‘T / had heard about biased 
refereeing .and now I know. I 
saw Penticton' players tripped 
and vyhacked ove^ the heads 
with , sticks and, there were no 
pe'nalties called.
■ "But the worst of all took 
place as the Vees skated off 
between p.eriods. Fans actually 
spit’ on them and threw paper 
at them?’;
' Mr, Fletcher said a big ban­
ner hung behind the Penticton 
players’ box reading, "Wel­
come Penticton. We didn’t 
think you were coming?’
Statement by Jimmy Dunn, 
president of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Associa^ 
tion, that the GAHA is still 
Day ing bills for the Vees’ 
uropean trip last year has 
'been answered here by club 
officials who state the only 
’inancial difficulties encoun- 
;ered on the trip were of the 
CAHA’s doing, because they 
failed to make arrangements 
or send a representative to 
urope ahead of time.
"I don't know what Mr. 
Dunn Is talking about," de­
clared Clem -Bird today. We 
didn’t leave any unpaid bills 
over there, 1 can assure you 
of thab”
Mr. Bird, as Vees’ president last 
year, led the team to Germany 
where they won tho world hock­
ey championship.
Dunn made tho statement on 
the eve of the departure df Kit-
The Vees’ executive last 
night sent a cable to Diiiyi, 
explaining the statements 
whicii liave been attributed 
to him and asking him to 
’'clarify these unfair re­
marks." The cable was .sent 
to Cortina, Italy, where the 




chener-Waterloo Dutchmen for 
the winter Olympics in Italy,
He also suggested that he pre­
ferred the demeanor of the Dutch-' 
men, as compared with, the Vees. 
EAS'T VERSUS WEST 
“This seems to me to' be an 
example of the east-west con­
flict," said Bird. ■ “We stole the 
limelight last year ahd they’re 
hot getting the same publicity we 
did. '
“I thihk the Vees conducted 
-themitelves on- a -par with wlrnt 
-any group of Canadians would 
de. If Dunn starts -out with this 
kind -of talk I woi^er: whdt kind 
of diplomat he will be over there.”
Vees’ secretary Jack Petley 
stated, “As far as we know there 
are no outstanding bills. If they 
are paying bills, they haven’t 
told us about them.”
SOME DISPUTES
Mr. Petley said there had been 
some disputes over certain bills
Curlers from many parts of- 
British Columbia will arrive here 
over the weekend to join Okan­
agan Valley enthusiasts for Pen­
ticton’s first annual bonspiel.
The event is sclieduled for Jan­
uary .23 to 28 and is known as 
“Sweep” Stake. >
40 RINKS
Approximately, 40 rinks have 
entered in what' promises to ho 
ah exciting week. ' ,
Curlers are coming here from; 
Powell River, Nanaimo, Victoria 
and Greater Vancouver.
Nine sheets of ice will be used, 
five at the arena and four at the 
Granite Club.
VALUABLE PRIZES 
Over $4,000 in trophies and' 
prizes are being offered in the 
seven major events.
In order to,make,sure that the 
draw would be smooth, the ex­
pert services of Dick Topping of 
Osoyoos were used. Mr. Topping 
made up the draw.;
Curling will, commence each 
day at 8:30 a.m. and continue un­
til-midnight. ; '
Bonspiel officers 'are Al Mather, 
president; Dr. Jack Day, secret­
ary, and Jack McKay, draw 
master and chief referee.
Heading the energetic bonspiel 
cbrnmittee is' chairman Frank 
Miggins. Colin McGillvray is sec­
retary, Hugh Lynch assistant sec-
Ooacti Warwick Leads I n Points;
PLEA MADE FOR 
OF BASKETBALL LEAWl
last year. -One was for the ser­
vices of Jack Taggart and Jim 
Middleton, who were sent over 
as reinforcements.
- The Penticton club contended 
the CAHA should pay salaries of 
the two men which, the CAHA re­
fused to do. They were finally 
paid by the Penticton club.
There was some argument over 
a bill for approximately $650 ov­
er and above CAHA allotment for 
the overeeas’ trip, This >vas also 
paid.by Penticton. .
A bill for certain charges in 
connection with plane travel was 
presuthed paid by CAHA after it 
had been submitted by Trans 
Canada Airlines.
retary, Al Lpugheed advertising 
and' publicity, ■ Sam Dunn ■entef- 
tainmeht, Harry Hines draw com­
mittee, ;prizes’ Committee consists 
of George Cady, Bob Patterson, 
George .iArsens and Tim Odell. :
Trophies and prizes are on dis­
play in the windows of Bryant 
end Hill.
Coach Grant Warwick of the Penticton Vees holds a load 
of 18 points in scoring statistics, as shown in figures released 
by league statistician Bill Padley of Kamloops.. w*
As of January 14, the Vees’ coach had scored 45 ,g<ials 
and 41 assists for 86 points. In second place is Billy Hryciuk 
of Kamloops Elks with 32 goals and 36 assists.
Goalie Ivan McLelland of the Vees has the best goal' 
keepers’average with 4.0.
Following are the standings up to January 14:
PLAYERS’ STANDINGS
GP, G • A Pts.
G. Warwick, Penticton................ 37 45 ' 41 .86
B, Hryciuk, Kamloops ............... ... 40 32 36 - 68
J. Middleton, Kelowna ....................... 40 . 26 41
B. Roche, Kelowna ....... ...... ...40. 36 30 ;66'
D. Warwick, Penticton ...................... 37 17 43 (50
O. Lowe, Vernon ....... ......... ...39 31 29 60 ■
G. A.gar, Vernon ... ......... ...39 20 39 59:
•J. MacDonald, Penticton ... 37 27 29 ' 56
B, Warwick; Penticton ........... ... 31 '20 32 52
J. Milliard, Kamloops .... ... 39 22 . 29 51
GOALKEEPERS’AVERAGES.^
GP GA 'Avgos;
I. McLelland, Penticton .......... .. .35 141 4^
D. Gatherum, ^Kelowna .... . . .36 ^150 ■■ 4.1
‘ H. Gordon, Vernon ................ . 34 166 4.’5
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The members of the hockey?K 
teams throughout the Interior 
took a cut In salary put the 
members of our local basketball 
teams can't take a cut, they pay 
money to play.
However, part of this money 
goes for registration and mutual 
aid fees, tho rest helps to defray 
other costs, such ns team regis­
trations and equipment and 
game reforoos. At the moment 
the club is financially embarras­
sed.
A litilo support would 
mako It possible for your 
Penticton Amateur Basket­
ball Club to come out of tbe 
rod and look forward to tlio 
romuinder of tbe suason 
with real hope.
Two memborB 'of tho club di­
rectorate signed a note for thlrly- 
seven dollars and fifty cents, the 
amount owing for last year's re* 
glHirntlons, This money had to 
DO guarontood before the olul)
could be registered this year. We 
feel that It is about time we 
raised those funds. This Is what 
wo Intend tp db.
This coming Friday we have 
lined up a/full schedule of bas­
ketball' games. Tho Penticton 
Bantams play thq Summorland 
Bantams 4n the third game of 
the South Okanogan playoffs nt 
7 p.m. At 8 p.m. the Koncos play 
tho Kelowna'Teddy Bonr.s in a 
ladles game. At 9 p.m. the Om­
egas play tho longue lending B*A 
Oilers in the feature game.
Next Wednesday, tho Pentic­
ton High School teams are going 
to help the Basket boll Club by 
playing against them. Plans are 
to have tho Lakettes piny tho 
Koncos at 714.5 p.m., and to have 
tho Lakers play tho Omegas nt 
8i45 p.m. - R.D.W,
Expertly and flawlessly tailored of 
fine lniiporle<l Wnrren K. (Doolt 
fabrics. Come In now for exoollenti 
choice.
Alio a Limited Selection of Warren K. Cook Stock 
Suit!. Reflular 89.50 ............... ............... NOW 69*50
MEN’S WEAU e«mp«ny Umll«l
323MoinSt. Ponticlon Diol4025
«FmST WITH THE FINEST”
Lost week' the Princeton 'Roy­
als basketball team travelled to 
K-elowna and almost went home 
on top of the Senior B League. 
In one of the tightest games of 
the season * the B*A Oilers 
squeezed past the Royals for a 
58 to 56 victory. “This dropped 
the R,oyftls Into, a second place 
tie with the Kamloops team and 
left tho Oilers In undisputed pos­
session of first place.
The same evening the Kelowna 
Teddy Bears coached by Interior 
League presideht Robert Hall, 
defeated the Red Angels from 
Kamloops 36 to 10.
This moved tho Teddy Bears 
two points closer to the second 
place Penticton Koncos. A real 
bottle looms this coming Friday 
when the Teddy Bears journey 
to Penticton to ploy the Koncos.
7:30 to 8:30 —
10:00 to 11:00 
Hockey
3:15 to 5:15 ~
SKATING
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — ADtJLT SKAT­
ING ONLY
10:00 to 11:00 Intermediate 
-Practice
A basketball tournamtent 
scheduled for the gymnasium in 
Penticton bn Friday ^ the
Kelowna BA Oilers travel here to 
play the Omegas in the; feature 
game' at; '9" piiti.;
In the first preliminary game. 
Penticton Bantamis I will play Sum- 
nierland at 7 p.m,* and the Kenebs 
Will talte bn the Teddy BearSs 
from'Kelowna 'at S p.m.
BA Oilers' tbok over league 
leadership ^h the men’s division 
as they defeated the Princeton
FRIDAY, January 20—
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 




6:00 to 7:30 
8:00 to 10:00
Tiny Tots and 
Senior Figure
SATURDAY,
7:00 to 10:00 
10:30 to 12:00 - 
Skating
12!00 lo 1:00 - 
dlors
1:.30 to 3:30 - 
SKATING - 










No activity. Ico being prepared 
for Curling Bonspiel lasting 
one week.
Men’sCurling
Jifn. 16 — 7 p.m,, Koenig vs. 
Dirks; Parmley va. Cranna; Boyd 
vs. Wiley; Cady va. Bearcroft. 9 
p.rrt. — Powej^a Vs. Hines; Dunn 
vs. Johnson; Emory vs, Lang; 
Hack vs. A. Mather.
Jan. 20, 7 p.m. — Powers va. 
Odnll; Sobchuck vs. McKay; Car- 
son vs. Walker; Riddell vs. Beor- 
croft. 9 p.m. -- Schramm vs. Me- 
Gown; Brittain vs. Carso; McMur- 
rny vs. Gibson; Wilcox vs. Dirks.
Womon’s Curling
Jan. 10,1 p.m. — Hill vs. Ennp; 
Carso va. Steele; Cumberland vs. 
Troyor; Marriott va, ’Tyler.'3 p.m. 
— Carberry vs. Htnos; Odell vs. 
Goodfellow; Johnson vs. Swon; 
Battersby vs. McGown.
Jon. 20,1 pan. — Ellis vs. Ma. 
thor; FInnerty vs. Enna; Hill vs. 
.Steele; Carso vs. Troyor.
There are still n number of 
seats available on the bus which 
will be chartered to take a Pen 
tlcton contingent to Spokane for 
the Voes'-Flyors’ hockey game 
next Wednesday.
The bus will leave hero Wed 
nesday morning, returning 
Thursday.
Penticton visitors will bo 
guests of the Spokane Chamber 
of Commerce at a dinner and 
tho hockey match.
A number of members of.the 
Penticton Booster Club are ex­
pected to make tho trip.
Persons able to go as repre­
sentatives of this community 
are asked to contact tho Board 
of Trade office In the Legion 
building, telephone 410.1.
MIDGETS P]LAY FRIDAY'’"' , 
Midget All-Stars play the Ke­
lowna Midget All-Stars hero on 
Friday. In their p/'evlous games 
each ha.s' a win and one game 
was tied. This Indicates a good 
game as both teams will bo aftor 
a win.'
On Thursday evening the Pen­
ticton' squad'travels to Vernon 
to play the Vernon All-Stars.
Royals 58-56 in a thriller.
Princeton is now' tied .^»ith 
Karriloopis for second spot. ; / / 
Tedijy Bears won fheir; il^t 
ganae ^.gainst The Red Angels 
fnom Kamloops 36-16. V
r-'
'■ ::TAYL0RS '
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP I '
485 Main St. Phono
MAKE IT
Thursday, Jan. 19 
3.15 lo 5.13 — Childron'i 
Skoting
8.00 lo 10.00 — Adult 
Skoling Only
FAMtlY AFFAIR




Studonti — 25c 
Adulti — 40e
SoturdaVr Jan. 21
1.30 to'3.30 — ChildrenV 
Skating
Sunday, January 22
No activity, led being pre­
pared for Curling SonRpiel.
SONBP183L OCCUPIES 
AIMQNA FOR lUNTlttE 










Schedule far Jonuaiy ellihe 
Arena or from the Herald 
Office.
MALAGAI fl nia iSl Id Vf
at^ lnth Handle! .... . 1.09
'Bumper!  .............. ................. 25^
Bumper Wa!hor and Pin 
Shear Belt with Tenilon Wa!her
- Screw!
Heavy Blade .... 
Heavy Hook ....







Slid# Hondle! .......... ............. ........... .
Rod Length! .... 45(!' Slide Clamp
A|f|AJs HA|y|||
Vw ral/fsIUBiff whIBhIwwBa'®
Anvil! ............ 30<!f Spring! ........... .-. 15d
SNAP GUT SHEARS
Anvil! ............ 30d Spring! ............ 25<t^
JSl ,u..
Ri >;< ■ V1.) t! ';:t () ‘('cf A'1 i d ■ iro'Ai f'!*' r? j? ‘.'r
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One line, 13 consec* - 
utlve Insertions TWc 
(Count five' average 
Words dr 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- . . .




25c extra per adver- 
tlsemeht.




Canada; $5.(K)1)y maU in
Home'Dellvery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.ih. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: Generar Office 4003 
News Office 4055
. by the Pentteton 
Hertildlita.:
ISO Nanblnio Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. a ^ KOWLANIi,
Authorized as Second 





Class "A" Ne^papera 
of Canada.
Audit Rureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
fJewspapers of 




L. C. Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
ALCOHOLiCS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
?r)4. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEATHS
PANKO — Passed away In the 
Penticton Hospital Monday. Jan­
uary I6th, after a lengthy ill­
ness, Harry Panko aged 63 
years. SuVyivod by his loving 
wife, Annie, One daughter, Mrs. 
Lillian Gladish of Keremeos, two 
grandchildren, and one brother 
in Portland, Oregoii. Funeral 
services will be held in, the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Friday, 
January 20th, at 2 p.m., Rever­
end Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal in Lakeview . Ceme­




Cecil and Mary Hart would like 
to thank the doctors and liurses 
for the care of Wendy; also 
thanks to friends and relatives for 
their kindness and consideration 
to us. We are happy to say Wen­
dy Ls home again.
ILLNESS forces .sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 




DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s,. 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
LEGALS
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appolntmerilt necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141TF
SEVERAL good used fumac^ 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
USED Halliorafter Radio, mode 
S40A. Phone 4()()4 evening.s.
7-tr
“NOT as a Stranger” Pocket 
Book Edition 75e. Get yours 








If your ambitions include forti­
fying your future with a trade 
in an ever expanding field, thi.s 
may lie your opportunity. Quali- 
fieation.s: single, good health, ago 
l)elvvoen 17-35) years. You may 
Join NOW and liavo up to 3 
months’ leave l)eforo you leave 
home. For furlher information 
contact your RCAF Career Coun- 
.sellor nt the
Canadian Legion, Penticton 
Mondays 12 noon lo 5 p.m. 
ay RCAF Recruiting Unit 
.'54.5 Seymour .St. 
Vancouver, B.C.




IN THE MATTER OF Lot 54, 
District Lot 250, Similkameen 
Division Yale District, Plan 842.
City of Pentloton
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title Noy 178266F to^ thfe 
above mentioned lands in the 
names of Louis Gauclet Audy 
and Edith Mai'y Audy, Joint Ten­
ants, Penticton, B;C., and bearing 
date the 2.5th day of October, 
1955. .
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month . from tlie 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Louis Gaudet Audy 
and Edith Mary Audy, Joint 5'oii- 
ant.s, a Provisional Certificate 61 
Title in lieu of such lost certi 
ficate. Any person having an^ 
information vvitii reference tt 
.such Ipst certificate of title i.s re-




KELOWNA — .British ColUm-?K
FOR RENT
F^tiRNlSHED two room suite. 
Phone 3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
-/.6-tf
WARM, large furnished two 
s? room suite with kitchenette. Ap- 
ply 614 Winnipeg .St. 6-tf




at 160 Stoih St.
GROVE MOTORS' LTD. 





FOR sale or will rent TD14, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro­
die of Penticton. Phone 4118 or 
3673. W-128-t£
OLIVER
Complete line of Indu.strial and 
Agricultural Wheel ahd Crawler 
Tractors. See tlie new. Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at-L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
I ^FURNISHED room -for rent, rea- 
; * i sbhable monthly rate, lady pre- 
U fcrred. Rto ! 6-tf
!|>v1|1?hreeJ’ i^phi suite fully flirnish- 
|i'j!ll’4d,including dishCs; 800 Main Sh 
I j ' Phone 3375. 7-8
'^^OM for rent,; cleah, warm,, in
new h 351. Nanaimo West,
’ phone 2477. 7-9
FOR rent housekeeping room for 
gentieriian. Private entrance. 
; Phone 5172. • 7-9
FERGUSONTractors and Fer­
guson System Impalements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equlpnieht 'Company, au­
thorized dealers—^939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
UNDERWOOD Portable with 
case, $45.00. 996 Mbin St. 1-tf
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
.STRICl'LY PERSONAL 
Ladio.s call at tho Easliion Centre 
and .soo (he .special 79c window of 
ladies umnenlionahlos. Don’t for­
get girls there is cold woatlier 
aliead. -
Then look inside at our .50c table 
of woollen odds and ends such as 
gloves, scarves, ole.
And don’t forget
All our remaining hats are HALF 
PRICE.
So make a point of calling in on 
our Clearance Sale at the Fashion 
Centre Ladies Ready To Wear. 
274 Main St. '' Phone 3830
FURNISHED three room apart- 
'ment; three piece bathroom, cen- 
'•tral. Available January 15th. 
Phone 2172. . . 7-8
' !aVAILABLE February 1st, three 
room furnished apartment. Prlv-. 
i (Lte entrance, private bath, cellar. 
Box C7i Penticton Herald. 7-tf
.SMALL one room furnished oa- 
; bln, city water, close In, $15 a 
month. IPhone 4077 days, 5271 
evenings. ■ ' 0-7
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more —Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy tenhs 
phniie or write:
HoWaird & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 562a
126-139t£
Farsighted -folks, who are plan­
ning on' selling your hbrne now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or. larger, or smaller, or 
more modern home. Let’s plan 
ahead.yGet your home in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up your, 
yard, clean and paint your house 
inside arid out. Make it saleable 
and horn.ey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learnirig daily, ofiqur^advan­
tageous city, will be here to' buy.' 
You get it ready — call me up 
I’ll sell it.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
.41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Office Phone 2640., Res. Ph. 3743 
’ W-l‘tf
IF Miss L.-Boucher, 296 Ellis St., 
and Mrs. C. Reiff, 260 Orchard 
Ave., will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
^ Company Limited •
Main; St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are . you' a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Castomer? Watch this 
colurhn. '
GENUINE Genel'al, Motors Parts 
arid Accessories Ibr all General 
Motors cars, and G.M!C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard . and 
WhJe Motors Ltd., 496 Malh St.
131-144tf








T.ARGE two room .suite with or 
without furnituro. Low winter 
rate.s. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. ' 103-tf
FIVE room partially furnl.shod 
house, largo centrally located cor-
J?’ERGUSON tractors and Fergu 
son Sy.stem Implements. Sales-^ 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stminster Avenue, West, 
on Sumrnerland Highway 
Penticton . Dial 3939
80-tf
nor lot, phono 5137 after, 5
7-9
•FURNI.SMED two hodroom sullo 
u. phono 3550. 7-tf
ROOM and hoard for goptlcmnn, 
576 1011 Is .St., Phono 47.35. 7-12
yCOMFORTAni-JO ’ furnished cuh 
,ln foi’ two adull.s. Rousonnhlo win 
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court 
phono 3199. llMf
GIGANTIC Januaiy clearance 
sale V of used sewing machines. 
Porfables,' treadles, and consoles. 
Also a number. of floor models 
All are reasonably priced to clear. 
Call at your Singer Sewing Cen 
ter, 374 Main St., Penticton, phone 
3114.
SINGER — THE ONLY SEW 
ING MACHINE MANUFACTUR 
ED ’IN CANADA.
undei'signod.
hiu. 111 i.s Kith day of Doccin 
195.5.
J. V. DiCastri, Registrar, 





St. for only .$4,200.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Lovely 4 room modern homo, 
bedrooms, immediate pos.sessib 
Garage. Located on Eckhan 
Ave. Priced for quick sale at $( 
850. Terms.
BUILT ONLY FOUR YEARS 
Beautiful 5 room modern bunga­
low, 3 bedrooms, 4 piece bath­
room, oak floor.s, fireplace, full 
size basement, oil furnace, gar­
age. Lot with 06 it. frontage, 
nicely ]and.scaped. Full piico $12,- 
GOO. Terms.
FOR. RENT
Modern 3 room suite - $35 month
CLIENT WITH CASH, 
Wishes to purchase business 
block on Main St., Penticton.
Co'ntaCt
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
.376 Main St. Penticton, ; B.C.
Evenings- phone:
E. H. Amos —.'^5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay — 4027
OILS ‘ Bid Ask,
Charter ..... .. 1.70 1.80
Ga.s li^x. (new) — .. 1.59, 1.65
Gen. Pete “0” ..... ... 5.40
Home “A” ........... 12.00
New Super. ..... ... 2.25 2.30
Pacific Pete ......... ... 13.00 13.5(1
Triad .....i............. .. 6.15
United ............... . .. 1.70 1.73
Van Tor ... ... .86 .90
Yank. Princ. ........ ... .67 .68
MINES
Beav^jrlodgo .... ... .65 .68
Biaionui ............ ... .5.57 5.90
Cdn. Conerie.s .... ... 13..50 14.00
Cai'iboo Gold Q. ... .76
Giant Ma.scot .... ... .79 .80
'Granby ............ . .... 18.50 19.00
High. Boll .... . .........81 .83
National Kx. :... .... .76 .80
N.W. Vent........... .... .39 .40
.• Qualsino ............; .4(5 .47
.Sheep Cieek....... .... 1.40 1.45
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
J Ai)itibl ............... ...... 36 35%
AUnpinium ...... . ...... 103% 103
Bell Tel. ...... ;..... .50'/s
Braz. Trac.......... 7'/s
B.A. Oil ............. 36'/,
B.C. Forest ....... 16%
. B.C. Power ......... 37%
f B.C. Tel. ........... 51
1 Consol. Snielt. ... 36’/!,
Dlst. Seagram ... .......  .38'/, 38'/,
Famous Players 20%
Hudson Bay ...... ....... 60 - 65%
2 Imp. Oil .... ..... 38%
Int. Nickel ...... 81%
t MacMillan ........ 42%
,- Consol. Paper .. .... ...34% 341/2
Ford bf Cda. 1281/2
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
SEVEN ton of fall wheat $50 per 
ton at granary. C. W. Bieber, 
Avmstrbng. . W-7-10
OR TRADE -— Dealers In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2150 Prior St„ VonCouVer, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.357 32-tf
.HOUSEKEEPING room, prlvote 
‘‘‘Entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
.. ■ ■ mtf
SUITES furnishod .or unfurnlKli- 
ed, central. Phono 5342, 1.37*tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or fllldoa. Slocks Camera Shop.
142-9
EARLY hatdlied chicks will pay 
bent on next year's egg markets. 
Bo sure to order tho new im 
proved strain from Derreon Poul 
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldest Leghorn Brooding Farm.
127-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt eorvico. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 128-141.TP
WANTED
GIRL or woman for housework, 
good with children, .$80.00 per 
month, room and board, phono 
Rovolstoko 211 or Box 100.
. 5-7
PENTICTON Elks present Nara­
mata Players' “Black Chiffon”. 
Curtaitt 8 p.m., Monday, January 
23, School Auditorium, Penticton.
6-9
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Bbx VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TP
A GENERAL meeting of the St. 
John Ambulance Association is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. January 24 
at the Red Cross Centre. An op­
portunity for interesting and re­
warding activity is afforded 
throughout the year in an expand­
ing program and all members and 
interested persons are requested 
to Efttend. Entertainment and re­
freshments will be provided. 6-8
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
Or INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. , 
TELEPHONE '5620
127-tl
SLEEPING or light housokeop* 
ing room for lady. Phono .3,350.
U H2-tf
n-,1 ,1- -I -------------------------------....................................---------------------------------- ------------
A LARGE warm housekeeping 
i room. .589 Main. 145-tf
.'Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo toko cure 
of transient and permanent 
.gijosts. Housekeeping rooms 
IbYollable, Television In our 
iomfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., yietorlo. Phono GOGH. W7-tf
,COME And see knitting and cro
t
et work, Also orders taken for 
fh nt reasonable rnto.s. Phono 
89, . . 5-7
FIVE bedroom home 
Sdmmcrlnnd'on % acre lot. Price
orchard from five to twenty 
acres, wliont or wheat hut build 
Ing. Phone 3543 or write . Box 
2012, RHl, Penticton, 0-9
cTir"oWNERF”^'“^l,fK)0
worth of insurance for $13.00, See 
Noll Thles.son at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nnnnimo Ave. E. (Next 
to Roxnll Drug Store) or phono 
2040.
PERSON With funds to loan for 
busines.s venture. Would ho will­
ing lo pay up to 7'/r Interest. 
Good security. Apply Box AO, 
Pen I Icton Herald. 0-8
WILL pay cash for good used 
refrigerator, 8 i!U, ft. Phone 2135.
6-7
FIRM of chartered accountants 
with offices In Interior centres 
requlro young men vVlth * com­
plete Grade XII eiliicatlon for 
training ns professional account­
ants. Apply Box E2, Penticton 
Herald. 2-7
IN A HURRY! Sell mo your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In 
flash with tho cash!" Phono 4233 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
BE PREPARED
Yes, bo prepared for nil condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCESl 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town A Country Tread Ip 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cttppablo easing. Wo use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St, Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5030
12Ltf
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all malces 
Howard A White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5606 
.V';-•'iSn.’IgfnT
VACANCY for Furniture & Ap 
pllanco Sale.smnn for direct sell 
Ing, must have late model car 
and reside In tho district of Pen 
tlcton; top commission, oxpor 
lonco not necessary. Write giving 
fullest parllculurs to: Mr. L. Buc- 
Igolupo, General Manager, Pro 
grcsslvo Furn. & Appl. Ltd., 146 
Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C.
6-7
HORSEMEN'S Forum for round 
table discussion on training and 
general care, Thursday, January 
19th, 8 p.m., St. Saviour's Angll 
can Hall (downstairs). All Inter 
estod persons welcome. No ad 
mission charge. 6-7
kTEETING oflhoP^j^^^ 
bo held on Saturday oftornoon 
January 21 at 2:30 p.m., St. .Sa­
viour's Anglican Hall (down­
stairs).
lEsi’lRVE the date for St. .Sa­
viours Annual Fall Ba'/nar and 
Tea for Saturday, November 17, 
050.
pilN-HI Pinyors present throe 
one act plays, "Teapot On The 
locks", "Tho .Shock of Ills Life", 
and "The Llttlo Red School 
House" on Friday, .Tanuary 20lh, 
nt 8:15 p.m. In the High .School 
Audllorliim. Adults HOc., Students 
26c. 7-8
THE Penticton Camera Club wlTi 
meet nt tho homo ot Mr, Alfred 
Grundig, Nnrnmatn Rd„ Friday, 
Januajy 20th, 8 p.m.
RUmAGE~SaTn's^^^
Ish Hall, Saturday, .lommry 21, 
2 p.m. 7-8
$1,000 DOWN
4 bedroom home on east side 
of city. 220, electric hot water, 
storm sash and screens; Auto­
matic oil furnace and property 
fully landscaped. A wonderful 
opportunity and priced right at 
$8,500.00.
NEAR CITY
5 acre orchard with 3 bedroom 
home on paved road. Dwarf and 
standard trees of host varieties. 
Annual return .$3,500. Total i\rico 
only $18,000 with terms.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
"Ltd., 260 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 32t
BETTER, ORCHARD 
10 hcro.s on Penticton bench, ful­
ly bearing. Includes sprinkler 
.system, tractor find other equip­
ment. 4 year average packing­
house returns over $7,000. Love­
ly .3 bedroom homo wllh view of 
lake and valloy. Total price 
$.'11,500.00 with terms.
' A. F. CUMmING ltd.
210 Main St....phono 4.320 or 4.360
After hours call:
Don .Steele 4.386
Roy Plekc'i’lng ~ 5487
I.,. Maggman - Summorland
-- .'10.3.3
LOVEI.Y NEW HOME 
.3 B.U„ large l.r. with flroplnco 
and dining area, central hall, 
h.w. floors, 4 pe. hath. Tlaso't 
with automatic oil furnace. Land 
scaped lot. Only .$1.3,800. Awnj 
Under value. .$.'1000 cash wll 
handle.
LEGALS
EXPERIENCED woman cook 
wants t'lnyloyment In camp. 
Phone Summorland 4G4G. 7-S
YbU Ctth’l -baM HdWfla 'Classlflen 
v Ad» lor qulok. r«sult«l ^-»-
Tlio Corporation of tlio City of 
Penticton 
1956 assessment COURT OF 
REVISION 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under tho pro 
visions of tho Assessment Equal 
Izntlon Act respecting the 1956 
City of Penticton Assessment Roll 
will bo hold In the Provincial 
Court House, Penticton, B.C. on 
Wednesday, February Ist, 1956 
at JO o'clock In tho forenoon.
' Dated nt Penticton, B.C., this 




Ij.R. with fireplace, largo bath 
room, ba.so't, furnuco, garage, 1 
lots, sower, close In, .$6000, .$1,000 
gash down payment,
F. 0. BO\\fSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2760 
Evening Phono 4600 
L., D. SCHELL, Salesman.
. (Continued from Page One) 
are not prepared to live in . 
shacks or cabins. They don’t 
need to. This is a further 
handicap we face in trying to 
get you ‘help.
“Looking to the future — as 
long as the present high level 
of employment, and, vvages exist 
elsewhere, orchard help from out­
side sources'and locally will be 
increasingly difficult to recruit. 
Neither your announced wage 
rates rior your accoirihaodatidn 
will attract good workers arid 
your inability to offer a corii- 
plete season of employment is 
a serious deterrent.” ^ ;
There is a .very definite trend' 
in air phases of agriculture to­
wards larger holdings, the speak­
er -stressed. In,attempting to vis­
ualize the state of agriculture in 
B.C. in 1975, -he predicted dn 82 
percent increase in production 
with a labour force increased by 
23 percent; A further reduction 
in the percentage of the total 
population ' engaged in agricul­
ture appears inevitable to him if 
present indications are any 
.guide. ' ’
"In all: occupations there are 
square pegs in. round holes' 
perhaps agriculture . has more 
than its share. There is much 
support for the thought that 
when many of those now engag 
ed in farming have moved to 
other vocations for which they 
are better suited, and ih which 
they will make fine contribu 
tion, the industry will be 
more efficient. Tho man who 
chooses farming today because 
It Is a way df life he likes is a 
liability lb himself and to the in­
dustry unless he has in addition 
What it takes, While the trend 
lo larger buildings and fewer op­
erators may bo less rapid in your 
ndustry than say in dairying or 
mlxotl farming it is bound to 
come. Until such condition does 
exist there Is a strong possibility 
many of tho major operations, 
cultivating, spraying, thinning, 
licking and hauling will tend to 
bo undortaken by well organized, 
well equipped, capnblft contrac- 
lors who will have crows of ox- 
icrioncod men and wonlon to un- 
dorinko the work."
CosI reduction will not bo con­
fined to the primary producer Is 
Mr. MucGllllvray's view. It seems 
Inconceivable tho Ingenuity and 
moohnnlenl skill so plentiful In 
North America cannot bo harn 
essod to design and produce 
equipment and packages that 
Will enable subslontlal sovlngs to 
bn erfoclod In packing house 
eosiH. Tho need to devise ways 
ond means df getting form conV 
modltlos ;to tho consumar at tho 
lowest prlfo commonsurnto with 
reasonable returns , to tho pro 
ducor is about tho number one 
ebnllengo to ngrlcuKuro today.
bia Fruit Gi’owers’ Mutual Hail 
Insurance Company has paid out 
$502,213.95 ,in claims during the 
past six years.. Of this amount 
87 percent was' paid in the last 
three years. , .
This was • disclosed by George 
PI. Noi'tban, manager of ■ the 
company, at the annual meeting 
{held here Monday. Despite the 
fact the company has a $13,000 
deficit on last year’s operation, 
Mr. Northan was not pessimistic, 
as ho pointed oiit tbe BCFGMH- 
IC was formed for the purpose 
of providing adequate protection 
at the smallest cost possible.
When the company was form­
ed six years ago, premium in- 
(?ome totalled $32,610. This com­
pares with $191,288 at lower 
rates in 19.5.5. "The average pre­
mium in ‘effect • prior to ydur 
company being formed was ap- 
■pro.ximatoly $70 per thou.sand of 
insurance per annum. Due to 
volume participation and due to 
(lefinilely reduced operating 
costs it has been possible 'to re­
duce premiums to the point 
where the average premium per 
tliousaiid of Insuraneq for 195.5 
.season was .$32.69,” he declared.
Th(* growers were thinking in 
the-right manner when they felt 
they should operate their own 
company in orclor to find out the 
actual cost of insurance for their 
various rlslts. It is' increasingly 
obvious if there are profits to be 
made in the insurance business, 
and we all believe that compan­
ies do not operate at a loss, 
these profits will be returnable 
to the members of the company 
on the basis of premiums paid,” 
Mr, Ndrthan said.
HEAVY CLAIMS 
E. A, Titchmar.sh, president of 
the company .said claims paid 
during the past season were the 
highest experiencea todate,' be­
ing .slightly in excess of those 
paid in 1953.
“The experience accumulated 
from six years of operation tends 
to suggest that the average pre­
mium rate is unlikely to be fur 
ther reduced, and apart frotn 
minor internal Changes; should 
becorne fairly well stabilized pro­
vided the loss pattern durihg^the 
next few years resembles that of 
the past six,”f Mk.’ Titchmarsh 
said. , • i ^
It was pointed’ out; prior to the 
company commencing opera­





President Eisenhower has 
scheduled his first ;White House 
news conference .since his heart 
attack. He’ll meet with' newsmen 
Thursday morning. The la.st 
time he met new.smen at the 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -,Teleplione.2836
MWIi-
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditora 









Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
' Penticton mwp
1. Haroid 41. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Speetdlist
311 Main St. ■■ Phone 28.38
Every Tuesday
• ' MWP




mium dollar per thousand of in- 
su ranee. As a comparison, the 
complete -operatidnof the grow-, 
ier-operatibn company amounts 
to 16.27, percent of the -premium 
dollar or $532 per thousand of 
insurance., This ebyers the entire 
cost of operating the scheme.
Company is anticipating anoth­
er large increase in business this 
‘year.; :■
^NTERlM;REPCi4RT' ' • ■
Although the ' newiy-formed 
mutual insur,ance company has 
been in ; operatlcrn’ only 2 Va 
'months, an interim report was 
(presented at- this afternoon's 
meeting. Since, receiving a lic­
ence, the company has issued ap­
proximately 230 policies Of flYo 
and automobile Insurance. ,, 
/Mr..Northan stated that since 
the fruit gt-bwers Indicated they 
ilanned going into the {general 
Insurance business, flte and 
automobile Insurance rates, oper­
ated by private bompahles "have 
leen tumbling.” ‘ . .
"Regardless of opposition and 
regardless of rate reduction and 
regardless of who caused rate re­
duction it became more obvious 
each day that the fruit growers 
were thinking In the ’right man­
ner when they felt they should 
operate their own company in 
order to find out the actual co4t 
of Insurnnoo for their various 
risks. It Is Inci’easlngly oWlous 
If there are profits to ho made In 
the In.suranco business, and we 
nil believe that cbmpanlos do not 
opornlo nt a lo.ss, those profits 
will bo roturnablo fo the mem­
bers of the company on the bn.Mls 








Tlie Sigh Of 
DEPEI^BILITV^
START PII*!!: IJNE WORK
PRINCE GEORGE, (BUP) 
Work crows will begin clearing 
the route for tho Wostcoast 
Transmission Co. naturol gns 
pipeline In tho Prince . G.ooi'go, 
area In Morch, E. H. Mogg, con 
structlon chief for tho Canadian 
Bechtel Ltd., made tho announce 
ment. Crows already have start 
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The City of Penticton Invites written oppllcatloni for the 
position of Bookkeeper Class 1. Applicant must be mole, 
20*3S years of age, with a knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Ability to use typewriter and office tnachlrtery consid­
ered an asset. Salary range $196-$213 per month 
according to qualifications. Permanent appointment 
upon successful completion of a three-months proba­
tionary period,. .Please state age, details M education, 
experience, marital status, and date of comtnencement, 
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483 Main 8t. Plume S90l
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’-’VXK *r^'^^Yy v.y^'-TV^
THEY’RE AT IT AGAIN! City snow removal crews are piling up one of their big­
gest clearing jobs in many years as unusually heavy snows continue to blanket the 
interior. Practice makes perfect, so they say, and the speed with which Main street 
is cleared certainly bears this out.
A ^------ ■ . ........ —^
Civic Pamphlets
V; , .........-:----------------
(Continued from Pago One)
the city and tlie committee would 
find that th’oy could not get what 
they wanted within the limits of 
the budgeted $3,000, and some 
other arrangement would have to 
be ^ made. v
Meanwhile, on Monday night, 
the new executive of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade met, and 
spent considerable tirpe on the 
same subject, with a resolution 
finally being adopted recommend­
ing, that tho pamphlet be of a 
type that can be printed locally, 
“all things beifig equal or nearly
WIDOWS SUE GOVERNMENT
widows of two air force 
sergeants are suing the Federa 
dqvernment for lOS-thousand 
dollars in damages. The serge- 
dhts— Francoif H. Paradis anc 
William L. MacDonald — died 
ih:.;a bomber crash near Dorval 
(Quebec, in May, 1954.
^..IWas 
iaaa WHB Nraify Crazy
- Very first nse of soothinis. cooUng Hquid D. D. D. Prescription positively relieves 
■' faw red Itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
r-. scalp Irritations chafing—other itch troubleSs 
^ Orcaseless, stainless. 39c trial bottle 
" gatlsfy or money bacl^ Don’t suffer. Ask 
■ :irour dnxggistfor.D.DoD.PRESCRIPTIOH
SEARCH FOR TRAPPER
NELSON, Jan. 18 -- (BUP) — 
A Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice amphibian plane stopped up 
search today for two trappers 
unreportod for six weeks in a 
emote valley in southeastern 
British Columbia.*
The pair, Edward Hiram Hel- 
gren, 23, and Yeden Ralph Hel- 
gren, 25, brothers from Cran- 
brook, entered the Duncan Riv-’ 
er valley Dec. 6and have not 
been heard from since.
They carried 60 pounds of 
traps, two bedrolls and $20 
worth of groceries.
The RCMP plane yesterday 
banked over three cabins but 
found no signs of life. Paths 
were found around one cabin 
but were believed at least two 
weeks only.
Eden Hits Back 
At Opponents
“Black Chifibn'To Be Presented 
By Elks
NARAMATA — Penticton B.P.O. Elks, Lodge No. 
51, will sponsor the Naramata Players in a production 
of “Black Chiffon’' by Leslie Storm on Monday evening 
at 8 p.m. in the Penticton High School auditorium.
“Black Chiffon” is one of the newest London and 
Broadway successes to reach the Okanagan and when 
produced last fall in Nafamata received a very enthus­
iastic reception from capacity audiences at two night 
shows. The production, a threeract drama, is a serious 
play in which lighter moments, tension,, suspense and 
comedy mingle as they do in real life. ;
It is a play which appeals to^i- 
the emotions’ rather than the in­
tellect. The fact that it was, held 
over for two weeks by public de­
mand, recently in Vancouver, will 
indicate its appeal to the public.
The cast includes Joan Bom- 
ford playing the part of Alicia;
Geoff Naylor as Doctor Bennett 
Hawkins, Marje Roughton as 
Nannie; Perry Darling as Rob­
ert; Leslie Naylor as Louise;
Cliff Roughton as Roy, and Val 
Morche os Thea.
‘ Leslie Naylor and Cliff Rough- 
ton, the lovers hi the play, arc 
the daughter and son of Alan 
Roughton, the well ’ known Van­
couver actor, who played the 
part of Robert in the Vancouver 
production. Mr. Roughton is com­
ing from Vancouver to see the 
Penticton presentation.
The Naramata drama club has
Oi Power Street
P. F. Eraut, chairman of Pen­
ticton School Board appeared be­
fore council on Monday night and 
discussed with its members the 
possible method for widening of 
Power street, in the vicinity of 
the arena and Queen’s Park 
school. It was indicated that a 
plan to accomplish this had been 
suggested a year ago, but had 
riot been carried forward,
Mr. Eraut said that when the 
school was l^uilt, provision was 
made to permit the widening, by 
setting both the school fence and 
the school itself back five feet 
farther than was criginally in 
tended. On Monday night it was 
stated that the city works de 
City Council , on Monday night j partment, working in cooperation 
officially ordered the signing of Uvith the town planning commis-
A. A. DenickDies, 
Formerly Of S'land
SUMMERLAND — The death' 
of A. A. Derrick, formerly of 
Sumrnerland, occurred in Kam­
loops on Friday, January 13.
At one time the late Mr. Der­
rick operated a dairy in Sum- 
merland and also an orchard.
After'moving to Kamloops he 
was a fruit inspector.
Some five years ago he be­
came ill and was in Tranquille 
Sanitorium for three years.. He 
was over 80 years of age.
Surviving are his wife apd 
four sons, Rex, Paul, Albert, and 
David, all in Kamloops, a daugh 
ter, Beryl, living in eastern Ca­
nada, and 15 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, January 17, in Norm 
Kamloops.
OUTBREAK OF’FLU
TOFINO, Jan. 18 — (BUP) — ^ 
Nearly every .family in two In.-'| 
dian villages on Vancouver Irir ' ; 
land was reported today to* haye- l . 
been hit by an outbreak of 
fluenza.
However, authorities said theln 
outbreak at Ahousat and Opit-, 
sat is much milder than in pre-; 
vious years. .
COSTLY STORMS
LONDON, Jan. 18 — (UP) —
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden hit back against opponents 
of his administration tonight 
with a fighting declaration that 1 successfully presented a number 
“this government is not on the of other productions having won 
way out.” V the top award at the Okanagan
J-Ie riiade his statement, in a Zone Djrama Festival at Grand 
major address before a Conserva- Forks last spring, as well as four 
tivc party rally at Bradford, of the six cups presented. , The 
north of London. club later won the award for the
The speech was aimed at calm- best supporting actor at the Pro- 
ing domestic politics’in the last vincial Festival at Kamloops, 
days before his departure for Several Penticton merchants 
Washington and important talks have donated door prizes for a 
with President Eisenhqwer late draw to be made at intermission, 
this month. ‘ Among themanyattractivepriz-
“We were elected, not for six 1 es are an electric clock 
or eight months but
a garbage contract with Pontic 
ton Dray and Express Co. for a 
further one-year term. Due to a 
legal technicality, this must be 
done each year, as one council 
cannot bind another in payments 
of this nature, according to a rul 
ing made last year by the city 
solicitor.
At the same time it was an 
nounced that the company now 
has the second all-steel enclosed 
truck in operation, and is there 
fore entitled to the agreed-upon 
compensation for this addition. 
The question of extension of the 
service will be taken up later, it 
was stated.
Sion, had now devised a different 
scheme, whereby a wedge-shaped
QUEBEC, ^BUP) 
engined passenger
— A twin- 
plane has
slice would be sought from the crashed in an isolated area of
Keremeos (Resident 
Passes In Hospital
Harry Panko, aged 63 years, 
who was born in Kiev, Russia, 
passed away in Penticton Gener­
al Hospital on Monday after a 
long illness.
years,’’, he said. “I intend — if 
God wills — to be there bn that 
day.’’
He had been a resident of Ker- 
from j emeos for the past six and a half 
for . five I Curly’s Appliances Ltd.; an elec- years. The late Mr. Panko is sur
QUEBEC CITY, Jan. 18 
(BUP) —Rain and sleet storms 
in the past 10 days have caused 
one million dollars worth of 
damage in Quebec.
The estimate was made to­
day by Gustave Bedard, public 
relations officer for the Quebec 
game and fisheries department. 
Gusaye returned to Quebec
SEVEN DIE IN FIRE
trie iron, Wilcox-Hall; Elizabeth 
Arden beauty kit, Rexall Drugs; 
terry towels, Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany; picnic ham. Home Con­
fectionary; an electric tea ket­
tle, Bett’s Electric, and ice cup,MARMORA, Qnt.,' Jan. 18 , ^ ^ r.
(BUP) — Seven persons have R- Cranna and Sons Ltd 
died in an Ontario fire; bringing Tickets for “Black Chiffon’’ 
the national death toll since the may .be purchased at Harris Mu- 
first of the year to 54. sic Shop, Knight’s Pharmacy,
Forty-three of the dead were Home Confectionery, Elks’ Home 
children: ■ and Al’s Cabs. In Naramata they
The lates,t tragedy occurred may be obtained from Mrs. Gott- ] charge of arrangements 
City today after* a tour of the j this morning near* Marmora, On- fried Morche or Mrs. Geoff Nay- 
storni battered areas. tario, when flanies destroyed a lor. ' I Canada’s processed cheese in
more 1 home. Thirty-five- Proceeds from the production dustry shipped a record total of
year-old Mrs. Gordon Jones and I will augment the Elks’ charitable $29,000,000 worth of products in
vived by his loving wife, Annie; 
one daughter, Mrs. Lillian Glad­
ish of Keremeos; two grandchil­
dren; and one brother in Port­
land, Oregon
Funeral services will be held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Friday, at 2 p.m. with Rev, 
Ernest Rands officiating, and in 
terment will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Home is in
board, this tapering from zero to 
25 feet
Unforunalely for these plans, 
Mr. Eraut said, the school board 
now intends, putting two more 
rooms oh the south bnd of the 
school building, and these would 
moan the structure at that point 
would bo closer to the road than 
city bylaws permit, under the 
“wedge’’ scheme.
Alderman J. G. Harris explain 
ed that this new idea had been 
developed because of the line-en 
croachmont of the Memorial arc 
na building on the' other side of 
Power street.
“I agree that Power street may 
need widening, but I don’t think 
it needs to be fully 70 feet wide,” 
commented Mayor C. Oscar Mat- 
son, who also wanted to know 
why the plan had not been fol 
lowed through before the school 
was built.
After some further discussion 
it was agreed that the matter 
will now officially be presented to 
the school board, and their con­
sideration sought before proceed­
ing farther.
Northern Quebec’s Iron ore 
fields. Tho air line, Quobccair, 
reports that the pilot and a pas­
senger wore killed and the co­
pilot is missing. Tho plane car­
ried 18 persons — 15 passengers 
and a crow of three.
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He said; “There are 
than 400 telephone and power




farm home six miles north of I 
Marmora. '
The 36-year-old father- was I 
found lying in the snow near the 




If You Are Earning Less Than
$12,000 in a year
sr.:tOOO 1h not too nmi'li lor the man wc waul to rciire-seiil u.s in the
Penticton area.
BIRTH RATE IN B.C. UP
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
stork had a busy year in 1955. 
The Bureau of Statistics in Ot­
tawa says that a record 442,000 
babies ,were born. In 1944 there 
were some 435,QOO births.
British Columbia had an in­
creased birth rate of 6.3 percent, 
the highest indlanada. In all 
other provinces it was below 
three percent. |'
WK NKKI) 11 mail who is:
I. 40 Vo «0 years old. I 
8. With scIlliiK cxpcriciiee. '
3. Able to travel » week at a tlnie 
. . . and owns a ear.
WK OFI-'KIl a fine hitsiness:
1. No Investimait needed.
2. Karnlnes paid In advance.
3. loiiK-raiige security. ^
Our company Is over 81 years old. is 
internationally known, and 1« a lead­
er in the field. Some of oiir men, 
like C. H. Idblicy, .1. H. Peaeoek, 
W. D. Michael, and oShers earned 
over .$80,000 In a year.
HKKK AUK A KEW OK THE EX- , 
CEPTIONAE EARNlNfJS MAOE BY 
SOME OF OUB CANADIAN MEN; 
E. W. Coskey, $8,301.51 la a month; . 
S. II. Somerville, $1,801.1.5 In a 
inunlh: .1. D. McKay. $.5.57.HU In a 
Week; O. Bourdcau', $587.(i0 In a 
'day.
If yon wan* to make Rood lo a new 
biisineKS, tlieii yiiii are Invited to 
wTlle liie personally, telllnR . about 
yourself and .voiir experience, AU 
replies confidential.
I'RESIDENT, Dept.' E-;i I*.0. 
780, Fort Worth 1, Texas.
Box





OTTAWA, Jan. 18 — (BUP)— 
Federal Progressive Conserva­
tives today broke new ground! 
in the long history of Canadian 
Conservatism by electing a 1 
French-Canadian as national pre­
sident of the party. ;
Leon Balcer, tall, dark, matin­
ee idol type who represents I 1 Three Rivers, Que., in the House | 
of Coriimons, was chosen by ac- 
1 clamation to head the party or- 
ganizatiom in an election climax­
ing the three-day annual meet-1 










as n wave con hel ^
NOW WITH. • * All New Freih Air Wavino lotion - All New 
lonolln-Treoled End Poperi - All New 10-Mlnote
Waving Action •• All New NO'Dob Neulrallilngl ||^
OIL TANKE"! EXPLODES
LAKE CIT.aRLES, La. — Jan. 
18— (BUP) — The bodies of 
two crewmen have been found 
aboard the charred hulk of an 
oil tanker which exploded last 
night at Lake Charles, Louisi­
ana.
Officials how fear that the 
burning ship may yet give up 
the bodies of 21 other missing 
crewmen, although there still is 
hope they may bo found alive.
A state police official said 
firemen who crept through 
.sheets of burning oil to reach 







SmBlIaU* kll l»r bvlwtin.parmantni 
ilrnoaltfi • • • bongi, 
n*tlcUn* and «nd (urii,
REGULAR, SUPER OR VERY GENTLE
Guard Against Colds With
New Improved Super Plenamins
Containing Multiple Vitamins, Minerals, Liver and 
Iron felt adults and Super Plenamins Junior modo 
especially for children.
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Tho ap- 
.)cal of throe Montreal district 
youtiKS,- convicted of tho year-old 
murder of u Roman Catholic 
priest, will bo hoard by the Mani­
toba Court of Appeal In Winni­
peg, February 13.
0. M. MaciNNIS DRUO STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST. Manager
Phono ms 'Wo DoUvor
Store llnura: Wcokilnys 8:.R0 a.ni.-8 p.m. 
Sundays—1015! o.m. ond 7-8 p.iii.
COMlNUAllY
CONSTIPATED
' Moybe you aren't ftetttng 
ot the causa
Good^taitlng KelloKa'a
All-Bran currootH a eomrnon 
caunn of conitlpatlon: Lack of 
Rood food bulk in Uie thinRS 
wfl «Ht. Laxntlvea that do not 
eontein bulk cannot be 
oxiiiu!le(l to roinody tills irro* 
uln ----- ■ •RUinrily, All Bran, mado from 
whole wheat srain, provides all 
the hulk (Rontle rouRhase) you 
need dally for roRuiarity, 
KelloRR'a—the orlRlnal, ready* 
to*eat bran eeraal. Enjoy 
Rentle, natural raRularity 
within' 10 days or return the 





Our first shipment of these newrmbre tightly woven hand hook­
ed rugs—and, to introduce them to you, we’ve marked them 
extra low . . . so low that they bear our great money-saving 
Red Label Sale tag for January. They’re beutifully woven from 
a yarn with d high wool content. Rome (Indian fibre) has been 
blended in for greater weight and strength. Come in Saturday 
when you can choose from French Aubusson type and tradi­
tional patterns—pay an EATON Red Label Sale Price.
Predominant Colours: Green, Beige, Rose, Blue and Grey




. NO DOWN PAYMENT, as Low as 7.50 Monthly
EACH
''LL7V'
ALSO OVALS IN SIZE$ 2'x4' TO Q'xlO* 
Remember, Budget Plan Terms with 
' NODOWNPAYMENT
10x14 feet, each .... lOTaSO 4x6 feet, each ....... 18*50
...... ...... . ......................L_______ _
9x12 feet, each..... 75*00 3x5 feet, each..... 11,50
6x9 feeti each 41.50 2x4 feet, each SaSO




jatAtEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main St. . ^625
Store Houri-^Mon., Tuei., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sat, 9-6
\





When Mrs. Gladys Mather went 
to the door Wednesday for her 
copy of The Herald she wasn’t 
anticipating receiving the news 
she did. There on the front page 
were pictures of , some people 
long departed — headlines such 
as “School Estimates Up $5,000" 
“Broken Ferry Propeller Ties Up 
Valley Transportation”, “Irriga­
tion Expenses May Go UP”, Cou­
sins of Quints Visit Quads”. We 
.> will leave Mrs.
Mather, blink­
ing with sur­
prise, while we 
fill In the back­
ground. Here 





______________ his office. It
needed it. He was disposing of an 
accumulation of papers that ga- 
tjiered through the years. Some­
where in the shuffle a carrier 
' got hold of an issue for Febru­
ary 18. 1937, delivered it to the 
Mather home. Chuckles Mrs. Ma­
ther, “I’m renting the paper out 
to folks who want to read about 
wliat was going on in ’37.” Stan, 
who has the biggest brood in 
(carrier boys and girls) ad­
mits blushingly, “sometimes we 
dre: a little late. in delivery but 
19 years late, migosh!”
PILLOW FIGHT 
^ We’ll personally vouch for this 
one because we saw the, pillows. 
When ■ Herald advertising" than 
Jim Onley lived in Ontario he had 
‘ his wife mEike a fishing pillow,
^ ' with loops on the ends To slide 
.ToTm The^vseat of the boat so it 
: :!^wdidd! sta.y secure. Then the 
% :ileys came the piUow, which 
- T'hy'now‘ha;J’be^»m,Q'EUBSiPtimental. 
attachment,- ^ WEIS shoVed Ihtb the 
car and brought along. That was 
over two years ago.^ Recently, a 
I? i S wrntwsrland worhah y^as walkirig 
' by the Herald office, "spied a pil- 
' low in Jim’s car, claimed it^ as 
' her husband’s;- This Jim denied, 
She wrote letters demanding its 
' returh. V “That’s. ; my husband’s 
i ‘ fishing pillow,” she wrote,
; can tell, it by tlie loo^. He Ipves 
that pillow and I want it back” 
Really puzzled by this tihie, Jim 
took the pillow home, shovved 
to Mrs. Onley. “That’s not the pi' 
low I made for you,” §he said 
“yours is in the basement.” Jim 
scratched his head. “Where did 
this one come from then?” he 
asked. “Mpnica. Dudleyegaya It, to 
me to .sit 'oh vvHehvVi<t6oIl 
for Theatre By Starlight two 
years ago,” replied Mrs. Onley, 
“somebody had left It in the 
stands.” In the two-year Interval 
the Sumrnerland pillow had tra­
velled thousands of miles In Jim’s 
car while ho pnade a theatrical 
tour. But all is well, tho Summer- 
land man now has his pillow 
back, Jim has his. Happy fishing, 
men.
OPEN THE DOOR, RICHARD
This is the strange but true 
story of a lousy lock. Here In 
town one of the leading garages
provides, naturally, rest room 
facilities. About a year and a 
half ago a local woman entered 
the rest room but on going to 
leave found that the lock had 
fouled up. After much banging 
on the walls she was rescued. 
First time this had ever happen 
ed. The lock was fixed, the incld 
ent forgotten. Just a short while 
ago she was at the garage again, 
visited the rest room once more 
again found herself shut away 
from the outside, because the 
lock was stuck. Her husband, who 
was also at the garage, noted her 
absence, remembered, and said, 
“surely she’s not locked in again.” 
She was. Mechanics were called 
but the door wouldn’t budge. 
Finally, with a bit of coaching 
the woman performed a self-res­
cue by removing the pins from 
the door hinges. It’s only the sec­
ond time there’s been any trouble 
with that rest room door!
NAMES IN NEWS
Right here and now we’re com 
ing out in favor of local press 
and radio referring to people in 
the news by first names as they 
are popularly known, rather than 
what is dfficially on birth certi­
ficates. .This official business is 
headache to newsmen, often 
confusing to the people. This was 
brought home to us forcibly again 
at the annual Board of Trade 
meeting. The man who was'clect- 
ed presideht is R. L. Sharp, but 
he’s known to everybody as 
Dick”. So why not refer to hini 
m the news as Dick Sharp? 
That’s just the beginning. He suc­
ceeded J. J. van Winkelaar, but 
believe people Call him "Joe. 
Then there are G. E. Lang and 
Alexander Walton, better known 
as George and Ailex, yice^resl 
dents. The man iwho performed 
dlie swearing,..,»mfHcemnsiQ|iy-fW^ 
Mayor;'Gl''iQscar Matspri'TThe C
eRANNAt OFFER ¥(HI^ .■ B'B.
UP TO
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY: Penticton residents Jack Lowe (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Graham, 135 Orchard Ave­
nue flew to Hawaii by United Air Lines for a fiVe-dky vacation with ;mofe than 50 prize-winning Firestone deal-- 
ers and their wivek from all parts of Canada. They are staying at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel on Jamed Waikiki,




The most talked about 
watch in 100 Years.
The watch of super accuracy 
that withstands dust; moisture, 
heat and cold.
We invite you to see 
our selection of 
Omega Automatics
Limited Time Only!







See our wonderful 
Window Display of 
Omega Watches
69E IS ALSO 
mVS OFFERED
FOR THE OLDEST 
WATCH TRADE-IN
Trade, in the long run, will beSK 
a great determinant of riy^ pol­
icies: across the Pacific.
Such was itiie thought; left; ypth 
a^riaiiadiaailllubi^audience,, 
on ^Monday''‘higKtC "by /Wllliairi 
db^nT stenid for^ a thiiig as far I Courtenay, a meinber of the Brite 
as the people are concerned, Mr. ish War Office panel of lectur- 
Matson is either, the Mayor or ers. y • ,
Oscar. Now to the executive: Rob- Efforts to; contain , Commun- 
ert McKee is probEibly fine al- ism, Mr. Cpurtenay’s speech 
though I’ll bet he’s called Bob; showed, are complex and yaried, 
W. J. McArthur is certainly not always identical in airn. But 
known as Jack, S. R. Tucker as in addition to milltailry. policies, 
Sid, Dpnald Steele is Don, M. D; trade itself 'will affect the out- 
McNair is Maurice, G: W. Bolton come.
is Jim, D._^E. Embury is Don, and As an example, Russia and 
J. W. Lawrence is Jack. Anybody China have always been rivals 
agree with me? Ifor Korean trade favor. Already
WHO PAID THE FINE? they are becoming suspicious
Our private eye observed this with each bther in this regard^ 
oh Main Street last Friday. Two as; time goes on, the Tine of de- 
out-of-town policemen in an un- marcation between Communist 
marked car (maybe a ghost one) and non-Communist will not be 
parked, took a look fit the meter, as sharp. The old balance of
ator, ' airman, and world j travel­
ler, A yeterah of;thre^, wars; and 
he whsi’thanked bh ’ behalf vof the 
cldb ;by the tR.ev. S. ’ Mc(aladde'ry.
IsArniounced




time later two local R
power, largely hiriged to tratdd 
policies, will take over.
This, Mr. Courtenay, has long 
been Britain’s preoccupation in 
deciding strategy. He implied 
that he thought British policy 
much more realistic, based on a 
longer understanding of the 
fundamentals of International 
SUBMIT TRADE A^IREEM ENT I dealing. Ho clearly was not an
A ' short 
CMP came 
along, also looked at the meter, 
then wrote out a ticket. “When 
the two police came out of the 
restaurant,” reports private eye, 




: Toronto; (bup) — a ipan 
suspected of ""/ two strangling 
deaths in Toronto faces deporta­
tion proceeding's. ] i
The unidentified suspect was 
recently committed to tpe insti- 
tute for the criminally insane £(t 
Penietang, , Ontoria, after trying 
to strangle guards in a Whitby; 
Gdtario, mental hospital. - 
'However, officials say that de­
spite the deportation. threat, the 
man may spend the rest pf his 
life at Penetang. ^
' They say that Canada has a 
policy of not deporting persons 
to iron curtain countries. I 
The suspect arrived from jCze- 
choslovakia five years ago. ' 
The man is believed to be-re­
sponsible , for , the strangling 
deaths of Two women in Toron­
to in 1954. *
OTTAWA, (BUP) -- Canada 
has submitted a draft trade a- 
greement to Russia but has had 
no reply. Trade Minister C. D. 




all-out admirer of some aspects 
of U.S. policy in tho Far East.
Britain had practically won in 
Malaya, ho submitted, as a result 
of food blockade techniques, and, 
more and more ,sho is demon- 
.straling to Asia as a whole that 
Hong Kong Is essentially u trad 
Ing post, not an Imporiallstlc 
symbol.
In tho coui'sc, of, his atldross, 
wlilch was augmonloU by some 
inljtloii pictures towards tho 
olo.so, Mr, Courtenay touched on 
(ho chief •'lrouble spots” across 
the Pacific, and discussed Iho 
Manilla and Bangkok cunfor 
ences.
Ini reduced by tho presldonl, 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers,-the speak 
er was descrlhod as a soldier, or
Special Valley Meters Al Prices
IIMU METEOR BIfiDAN— 1063 HUDSON JET SIIDAN 
A nice dean car...... $7225 See this rnio .......... $1495
1963 DODGE MAYFAIR I960 PLYMOUTH TUDOR 
SEDAN ....... only $1405 Lovely euiidliloii .... $895
J963 PLYMOUTH TUDOR 196‘4 CHEVROLET TUDOR
A clean car and In top Very dean .......... $1195
shape ...................  $1495
1963 STUDEUAKEIt 
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN— SEDAN—
Exodleiit buying at $450 In top conUitIun .... $1495
0. J. ''Olisi" Winter, Ownar and Managar 
& Monarch Solaa Ih Sarvleo — Ganuina Ford 
Parti







No rnalter whether you 
are short, tall, stout, slend­
er or average .,, solcet tho 
fabric and colour you pre­





Phone 8030 U Wode
FouiMillion?
CLOVEDALE, (BUP) — Sur 
roy's now reeve Robert M. Nes 
bit bellcvcH tho municipality pop 
ulatlon will roach 4,000,000 In 23^ 
years' time.
The proscjd population is 50,- 
000. It has. Incrouscd 17,000 In 
five ycui's. ’
Says Reeve Nesbitt: “There arc 
opportunities In Suri’oy for every­
thing that goes Into tho making 
of a grout elly. There arc all 
kinds of choice Indu.strial sites 
and ample rati jii'uckago cun bo 
developed easily. ’
“Wo have tho highway and 
road potential, lots of electric 
power Is available and wo'll sopn 
luivo natural gas,
“In 25 yours there will bo one 
continuous city stretching from 
Iho Fraser river to tho United 
States border.”




WASHINGTON — (UP) -- 
Speaker Sam Rayburn declares 
Secretary of Stale John Foster 
Dulles’ controversial “brink of 
war.” slalomont was a “pitiful 
performance’' that may lose this 
country some of Us allies. ,
Three senate Republicans — 
Edward J. Thye (Mlnn.),.H. Aiex' 
andor Smith (N.J.), And Lover 
ott Saltonstall (Mass.),— .lumped 
to Dulles' defense. They said Dul 
Ics has kept America out of war 
and accused Domderats of trying 
to “create a political 'dust storm.”
Presidential hopeful Adlal, E 
Stevenson and other Democrats' 
have attacked Dulles because b 
a Life magazine article quoting 
him.
NEW YORK, (UP) —Two oi 
the nation’sTeadiiig; indusfrialists 
forecastf continued; prosper--
Va4t new expansion' programs for 
the ;stepl;and ;auto industries.
;; iterlow Hi Curtice, president of 
General Motors Cofp.; the world’s 
largest' manufacturing ; concern, 
said GM would spend an all-time 
auto industry record of $1,000,- 
000,000 this year on new plant 
facilities.-';;,-''i-f,'-;- ", r-';
Benjamin F. Fairless, president 
of the Iron and Steel Institute 
and former chairman of the 
Board of the U.S. Steel Corp., 
said national steel production 
would be stepped up by 15,000,- 
000 tons in the next three years.
Steel companies plans to spend 
$1,200,000,000 in 1956 alone on 
the expansion, program, he said, 
to- kepp up with demands for 
three tons of steel for every fami­
ly of four. '
Both industrialists made their 
announcements at a time when 
some doubts were being express­
ed over the chances for the cur­
rent record boom to continue 
through 1956.
Their optimism was,supported 
by forecasts published In the Sat­
urday Review maga;5lnc which 
said a survey of 1,500 business 
leaders showed that five out of 
six of .thorn “firmly expect pur 
present prosperity to bo perma­
nent.”
Curtice told business loaders 
at the annual “GM Molornma” 
luncheon that 1956 will be anoth­
er record year for business gen- 
oi'ully. For tho auto Industry, it 
will bo only the second bo.st year, 
ho said, but all othci’ figures add 
up to “a very prosporouu your for 
business gonorally.” •
“As concrete evltloncn of Gen- 
orn^, Motors" confldcnro In the 
.voar ahead, and In the loiig-rango 
picture (is well, wo are nccolorut- 
Ing our expenditures for capital 
goods,” Curllco said.
Ho said a fundamonliil faelor 
In the rosy picture Is “Iho favor- 
dblo economic climate In which 
ndustry Is now able to oporuto, 
duo to the outslundlii lender- 
ship of the Elsunhowci' adminis­
tration.''
“That leadership,” ho snld, “has 
uoducod widosproatl public con­
fidence not only In (Ills nation 
Jut throughout tho free world. 
Tho Importance of public confid­
ence cannot be over-cmphaalzcd."
Alfred P. Sloan, chairman of 
tho Board of GM, told the; lunch 
audience of 600 business loaders 
that If Mr. ElsenUuwui' runs fur 
ro-oloclloh “all tho imcorlalntlos 
In tho nation's long-time economic 
outlook will bo gone with the 
wind.”?
Slonn agreed with Curtice that 
1056 is “bound to be a good year.” 
“I don't think wo need to worry 
about it,” ho said.
.... ............. . ' - ' '
EDMONTON, (BUP) — Ed-
Recohsideratipn ■ of ; a plan 
whereby the Standard Oil Co. 
would move its present gas sta­
tion from or^ side of Main street 
to the; other, iri vthe:; vicinity of 
White avenue, Vvas 'sought of: city^ 
jgouncilute;; Mpnda^jiight;;by^
D. C. Washington; acting on b^ 
half of the pil firrn.
^ A previous application for the 
move was turned.:!^down by the 
town plarihing commission, on the 
grounds that “no more gas sta­
tions”, would be; permitted oh, 
Main ! street. Mr. ,,.Washlngtphf 
pointed out that this will not be 
an additional station, but simply 
the removal of ah old, “dated” 
one, and its replacement . with a 
new and modern, plant. . - 
Both he and Mayor- C. Oscar 
Matson said they were “bound to 
secrecy” regarding, the purpose 
for which the old site was beihg 
obtained.
Will Employ Eskimos 
On DEW Line In North
OTTAWA, >OUP) — Eskimos 
will be. employed to operate as 
well as assist in the building the 
early distant warning line across 
Canada's fhr-flung Northland.
Northwest ;> Territories Com­
missioner, R. G. Roberson said 
today that cskimos have' been 
employed successfully on a num­
ber of Dow Line site.s. Ho said 
that arrangements are presently 
being undertaken for their con­
tinued employment in the opera­
tion of tho radah stations.
In co-operation with these famous natlpnaliy odvertlsod 
produets Neve-Newton's offer butstdhdihg SPECIALS—"
Buy Nowquantities ore Hmltedf
Save 32c
SIX MOUNTIES FIRED?
Royal Canadian Mounted Pol 
ico In Calgary have refused to 
comment on an urllclo In a Cal 
gary nowspapor .saying that six 
const nbloH have been fired bo- 
cause they murrlod without per 
mission.














rniNCE GEORGE, (BUP) - 
Jh’lnco George has iwon Boloct 
ed as the silo for a $250,000 .joint 
Federal - Provincial . vocational 
school. Construction of tho build­
ing will got under way this year.
monton apd district druggists 
started a campaign ibis week to 
combat poisons an'd overdoses of 













Any objection may bo filed 
wlm tho Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Util­
ities Commission, Vancou­
ver, B.C., up to February 
5th, 1956. For full intor- 
mntlon contact Greyhound 
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Golden opportunity special 
•— glorifies normal -or dryv 
oratlyhalr.
2 for 96c 
Brylereem
for smart hair grooming. 
Regular 1.69 value. ;
Only.. .. .. 1.19 
Noxoma
3 WAY SHAVE
Medicated — new, approv* 













WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION 
Phone 4007
FRANIC MIGGINS, Maitager.
Proscriptions, Night and Emorgoncy Calif—I 
Frank Mlgglns, Phono 2454 •• L. V. Newton 3136
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■PP apoo
®iiarat^dei
^ Trimhied before Weighing so you SAVE 
Or Ydiir Money Refunded 
^ fdu @et Setter Value in Safeway Meats




5S“EverswejBtPicture Pack ............. Lb. Pkt






Whole, Half or Quarter Lb.
mm Iff
Wieners
I Sliced ... :..... . .;.... ..
No. V VIsking ,...... 2 lbs
■m'm-ff-ff
85% Lean Grade A, Head and Feet Off .'..... Lb.
Prices Effective
taste Tells, Chowe Assorted; 15 oz. Tin . _ -7^A^o No-Ilub '. .^
Ldbse/ Pack 2 Lb.
! ■
P®flk 8l BfiSIjS Taste Tells/ 15 o*. Tin 4 fpr
Country Home, 15 o?. j^ tins
I I ■
''■' m* ''^
Briargate, 15 oz. Tin .......... ft for
Vacuum Pack, 14 oz. Tin .. 2 for 
T0ITIdt06S Gardenside, 20 oz. Tin ......... 2! for
Kernel Corn
Town House, Sweat or 
Natural - 48 Qz; Tin
Typhohe Fancy, 20 oz. Tin
Pint Tin '
31 Bbth Size “ Banded 
Refills : : 10
Scotkins Regular Size ft for, 
Rrios:.j...i;:;,.^......._:',.77..^.. Large.SizO:/:
■ '. . . If ..7,
Frcftbr Frozen .........!...
Hdinz. or Gerbers, A oz.
12 oz. Pkt 19o 
!2.i.1.09
Berkshire .Ontario Cheddar ...
Sotib -Top Quality ,
Economically Priced - 1 Lbl 'Pkg.
Lb.
Sweet, Juicy, Full of Vitamin “C" -^ Have plenty in fruit bowl at ail times
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida * Indian River - White or $uby Red ...... 2iB.m
NEW CABBAGE
Imported - Solid Green Heads ...... ..................... .. u>. 14$
GREEN ONIONS
Large Freih Bunches ........... ......................... ........ 2 «.r 23c
NEW POTATOES
Florida • An Off Season Treat ........................... . . . Lb. 13c
CRAPES
No, 1 Cmporori ................
MUSHRpOMS
SPINACH




......... 8 oz. Pkt 45G











Sockcye SAlmon goui spjii .... oz. Tin 49c
Cohoe SHlmOn Red Soal 7 Vi oz. Tin 38c
Pink Salmon Pi,.u R.,ai. va oz. ti.. 2 ro,. 49c 
Tuna Fish o,divH(uii ............ t m oz. tih 37c
Shrimps Oold Scal . . . .  . . . . ...;. « oz. Tin 46c
KitcliBii Graft 
All-Purpose
TUo^floiir thpit Is milled, exclusively for home:bakinjv . . .
Pre-fUilled ifor finer baking' . . . Worko wonders; with uny* 
rccipa . ,. . Take ajilvanta^e pf this ffrei^t saving;, >
Reg.t;59 
Less 2Si9t '
Aylmer Soups Veiiyelable, 10 oz. Tin - 4 for 49c 
Ciinlpbclls .......... 10 oz. Till 19c
Pea Soup irabltant • 38 oz, Tin ...... .. 2 fo,. 37c
Chicken Noodle Soup . 35c
Clam Chowder; r„ow’s • i/» oz. Tin . 2 for 65c
Dolnor - Frozen 



















,Pot a three-minute egg timers, 
aroiirtd ihe House? It just j miglit 
cofne in handy for something hfe- 
sides cooking soft-boiled e^s. lit 
Chicago at a : recent breakfast 
meeting for worhen Denaocrats 
the lady speakers were told tlidy
Not since I learned about 
I&ruschen! I didn’t find it any 
tod soon, either. My job was get* 
ting too much for me, and when I 
got home at night, ! was surly as 
a^bear with my family. A chap 
at work put .me on to Kruschen 
and no w I wouldn’t-be without 
it. Just a little in iny morning 
coffee when needed sets me up 
for the day. Of course, Kruschen 
is a gentle laxative and divuretio 
too. Ji^peB to work fast withoui 
any■ fizzing or hii^blingi Get a 
nackage today and start enjoying 
me again!
At Alt DRUG STORES
had: to limit their talks to threei 
minutes and were .warned that 
they were to be timed by an egg 
timer.:>"''; _ ^ 'i-:
Why wouldn’t it be a good ide^ 
for women to limit the “speeches” 
they make at home to three mih- 
utes? :
..Often husbands ;and children 
turn deaf ears to the woman of 
tiio house when she is trying to 
put across an idea. The reason is 
that once.she’s started on a topic 
it’s hard for a woman to know 
when to stop.
; ,Slio starts to remind Junior to 
go hang up liis clothes and before, 
.she is tlirough .she has made a 
long .speech, calling up every- 
thing 1)0 has done wrong or neg­
lected to do for the past month. 
Long before she is through, Jun­
ior ha.s quit listening.
Or a woman gets up.set because 
her hu.sband is late to dinner. 
Before, she gets tln-ough telling 
him off, she has bmught up how 
Ho , behaved at last Saturday 
night’s ))n)'ty and what she thinks 
of her mothe)’-in-law.
Setting out an egg timer and 
saying “I have something impor­
tant to say and it will only take 
throe minutes” ought to make 
the family perk up and listen.
And it ought to keep the lady 
"speechmaker” from going too 
far and saying things she never 
had any intention of .saying when 
she started.
There’s mbre to, timing than 
just choosing the right moment 
-for broaching a subject;' Timing 
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i
tmen MAS, JUICY ham ^
COLORFUL ANU.TEMPTlNe ♦ # •
says Fo-tUn/
Drain one can of AYLMER Peas. Then put in a shallo^t 
I' frying pan with a good piece of buitfer; a seasoning 
' of sugar, salt, pepper and a few strips of cold cooked ham. 
». ; Toss and turn until thoroughly heated.
CANNED PEAS 
—PURELY Canadian
AYIMER ■ Home EconomisI''
/' V -{’J
/ < >. J
I'v i«\ i
1 ^ ^Sv? ^ ^ V** fi
''




Thb Stdleff Banafta Jbidl
’’Moral Indi#^




These are colions witJl ^ long fashion life and a great brlHiahce 
of color that’s ihabitalnwl through, coniitle.ss ^washings. Sun
dres.sUleft) has: huge’ flbwei^ : splashed bn a; blue .backgritiuid.
Double back slTbps of mlfs haltbr ,dt^s)M at the heckUne. 
Bldii^ in pritited pellshed cottoii) (cWire) and. straight ’ Ibie
skirt are bbtfi band washable. Blouse fabric' Is used for bett 
to blend costiime. Highly polished’cott<Mi print in electric blue 
sfiade (rights ^I's sIfiipTe'^^M^^ With rounded’neck, srmg bodice 
and impressed pleuis; Ali fabrics are by Everfast and all are 
Wririkle-i^stant' ^n^ Gaile Dugas. • -
Womdu's
. Mrs., Anti Shipley (L-Timiskb- 
ming),, firsf Wothah in' Canadiau 
parliamentary history^ to• moyb 
tlie- addi^ess’ in reply toi'thelspeech 
'roni; the thrbiiei; had suggested 
the'.day!; before^ tbatV bnilouhce 
merit of a wotrijan’s appblntn^ 
'the vcornfnissiGri would;, be_: a'
b Get.Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pay Later in 
convenient monthly amounts. And get thestsextra benefits: ’ 
Cosh in 1 VI*lt.^)lionb first—upon approval; pi^,up: cash.
Bill vConiolldatipn Service at no esxtra edit! Reduce your ^ 
monthly payments and. have-more cash left,, ovefi; ^ _ 
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 970 affiliated officMl 
loans $50 to $1500'or more ok Signature, Turhitiire or Auto
SVSTAiW
^TiviAibrsTiiE^
y PhoriojSOOS #; Askfor tho YES MANitger vv ;
0PM EVENINGS'.BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
'.louiij ihoii,* ju imliliinli tf ;oir wrfounding .lowiit » Pinotiol Flnoi)C»;frinpiliiy,»r tflljoilB ,:
It N: I
■ r ^1- i
Schedule
may
equal Gppbrturiiity’; for ^ advarice 
merit.with 'riieri^in 
V ■ • Shefe'all^- sbfe^i.riy^!coriaeb. 
forecast 'gpvbYriifierit lei^slriiSbn 
to put woriieri; bn an equal^pay 
basis with ’imen if they perform 
similar work under federai labor 
acL; jilrlkdictibri'.^' y?-'
In recent years parljiainent’s 
'chief chariipion- of bqual pay for 
women has been Mrs.' Ellen Fair- 
Clough, Progressive Gonservatiye 
member for' IlJriTriltbn*West;- to 
party’s labor .specialist.' The Lib 
eral majority at the last session 
defeated her commons. bllL to, 
give women equal statusv feleyeh 
Liberals sided with her arid so 
did members pf,.two other oppp- 
sltlbn'groupsy:-','. "
The vacaricy on the three-man 
commission. was caused by the 
retirement last auturim of C. H. 
Bland, .theri cliiairman. S; ^G; Nel­
son later was promoted to chair­
man from, commission meiribe'r. 
The other commissioner is A; J. 
Boudreau.
The commission makes appoint­
ments arid promotions, sets ex­
aminations and recriiits person- 
nel for tlie federal public seivlce. 
It i.s rG.sponslble also for setting 
pay rates for various clas.ses of 
federal employees and recom­
mending working hours.
ByALIGIAHART 
Many hours in the - day 
drag >by:.— waiting for the post- 
itian,. waiting for a bus, Vgetting 
to': an appbiritrnerit^ —’ but a; cer­
tain' series of; hours' in - the* life 
of the: ma^e: wonito-gb by bn 
hurried ./feet.; -
The^ 'ate sthb hburs Rafter .din­
ner arid *:bei^^ 
timb:'it’s:,.Tnidnight;,- u:;
Af" growri^^
tesh Her;; cplilriplexibh^ isi ;eveh 
mote sensitive; to, theiravages bf 
fatigue thbri the - young person’s. 
A youngi person cari maiSi circles 
under the eyes with !riake:UP, 
tout many mature women turn a 
ishade of ;gray all oyer wheri 
they’re tired. :
Sleeping in on Saturdays 
doesn’t make , up for persistent 
lass of sleep,' .Sleep rieecTs to be 
inve.sted in regularly. ^
The pleasant household lld- 
dllng and fiis.slng needs , to ibe 
dbrie, too. ' ^rhe answer is to ap­
portion the evenings. A couple; of 
nights a week a -grown; wonlan 
heeds to climb into bed good and 
early; 9:30 • or iO. If a woman’s 
hbblts are .such that she can’t get 
to sleep this early, retraining 
can do It'. Gbt iritb b^d early 
with a boring book, or just lie 
down" and rest uritH'sleep comes. 
The body needs the sleep, and 
will take'It; if the mind Isn't go­
ing a mile a minute on other 
things that need to be done.
MAKING DffiTING, 
ATTRACTIVE
Now th^ ..the V festivities^;; are 
over all ’ tho^^ ^vHp:-weren’t able 
to resist turkey anil plum pudding 
have; to return?t;o^their;idiets*; and
S
/Still''!/'m
J- , I t'lji t ‘ ‘ '■ jl ’i'rfjj
ie"s SO






it makes other sewing machines 
seem old-fashioned
A clover, compact portable that dooa straight, dg*zag 
and ombroidory stitches completely automatically. No 
discs to change.
AUTOMATIC TENSION CONTROL adjusts i^lf 
for nil thicknoBses of material and , thread. THE 
SLENDER PREE-ARM is perfectly shaped for easy 
mending and darning.
Made in Switzerland — covered by lifetime guaronteo.;
Coll your tlECCHI-DERNINA Dcakr 
for a free home demonstration.
iiig meal wlU Ilf ti your ;spiritS/S0
we’vri planned one .that;ypuUl^ ra^^ 
joy; but thal^ Wbri’t;; add to 
'tveiglrt.^:,
; Orir' salad ;^ ririgf;and ; steamed 
pudding, are; made' with sucaryl 
which gives a;:natural, sugarrlike 
sweetness;, ibut idbesriT ;add; the 
calories, that sugar:;does. ■;" > 
GARDEN-^ALAD^Rljm ;
' 'Makes''fi;,seiTvirigs,':';;■ I 
Each con^riS:ifi'^caldribs if 
riiade’With ■
made'’'with!sugatv^':';/y', , j ;
llerivelope 'urifidybred 
cup thfd ivnter ' ' •
2 cups hdltirig'^ter ! '
"■!' tbaspbbm salt' ’■,*y, : 
cup lime: julbey . ' ., ' : ’ ' i 
teaspobiis Sticaryi solution dr 
. I2‘tablets . '
Green food Coloring ' ,
1 cup diced, 'pebled'cucurnber; 
T cup sliced, radishes 
% cup sliced '^aUibns ' 
Sprinkle gelatlVie bn' col(J wa­
ter. DissoNe In ■'boiling water, 
Add salt, lime juice, sucaryl and 
enough food cblorlirig to tint mint- 
green. Chill t'b, consistency of un­
beaten, egg. vvhite. Fold in rerriain- 
ing ingredients. Spoon. into light­
ly piled 5-cup. ring mold. Chill urt- 
tii ^set. IJrimold.yFill centre with 
crisp; saladi gr^risy*
jSTEAMl^-'HUimiNGy.'y'l;^ •
■ Makes 8 servirigS . ,: ;: *
Each coritains /TTS. calories if 
made with sucary| abd i232 ,cal- 
briesitif; made;witb:,srigax\,, ;
'%.;CMp|see^bss?r;^^nsb'-::''l .g';'
about five. : ehts.
.,As 1 approached the market’s 
fruit stand,-he was standing with 
lis back' to me. So I noted hirn- 
only vaguely. 'Then as i reached 
for a grapefruit, he made a sud­
den flicker bf rridvement. AfteiSa 
moment, .1 realized, that I’d seen 
the swift, expert' transfer of a 
banana- to his pocket. '
What, followed had a nighffnare 
qu^ty. Por the store manager 
had seeri the theft, too. But the 
little boy’s mother. wouldn’t let 
him tell her about it. She was 
tbo ihtent bn-fighting his disap­
proval of the child’s behavior to 
have any Interest in the boliavior, 
Gradually, the manager lost 
his interest In it. She paid for 
the banana.'He apologized. The 
fruit of the child’s theft was re­
turned to him — and he left the 
store, eating it, the fact of his 
dishonesty as obliterated as 
though it riever existed.
It. was .excellent training for 
crime.
A criminal expects profitable 
corisequerices from stealing. So 
did the little boy in my market.
His'experience had taught him it 
was profitable to gamble on the 
chance His mother would detour 
stealing’s unpleasant consequeri- 
e'es'from him; ’
An adult criminal breaks the 
law out of the same fatuous ex­
pectancy. The qrily difference be­
tween him and the little boy is 
that he has outgrown his infan­
tile hope in Mother — and trans­
ferred it to Luck, that indulgent 
lady of unpredictable whims 
who, llk« Mother, may suddenly 
decide to be'nice to him and sus 
pend the nasty old law of causie 
and;effeet in his behalf.
The /Cruelty of removing all 
natural roughage from a child’s 
experience was once unforget-: 
tably •Illumiriated for me by psy­
choanalyst Erich Fromm. He said 
“Moral, digestion; is as vital to 
health; as the kind the stomach 
performs.’’
' The child in :my maiket wab a; 
badly,nourished- one; Herbit bif 
a mouthful of; experience that 
could have fed him; containing as 
t did ' his aggressiver-action- aric 
other pebple’sfTesentinerit of it.
But his most mistaken parent 
strained it, of its harsher nutrl
perieribe for hiiw rib' food -Is'-pre-: j 
digested for infants; So bib moral Z 
digestion cpitld riot break j it rdbWri - 
into the elements he must h?iye j 
to grow strorig in se^f■p^0|tee|TOh,^:■ 
awareness bf others, respbrisibil*;! 
ity. ^
His tragedy is that he.imagtaes .1 
himself tb be loved arid well fed.! •
■ as







1 tsp.: sucaryl solution > , k j 
1 bupli^ly-packedi;^ grated; • 
'kv'^'eraw, caiS^tsk/ir'i;’:;''
: i. l. tsp; grated orange rind,
% > tsp.; grated leiribn firid ;
1 tbsp; lemon; juice - ^
1%: Clips sifted cake, flour 
T tsp., doubleractlon {baking 
.;: -powder;',;:; I"-;■; >'■ k 
;%;''tspk’sajt;::,k 1 
Va tsp.; baking soda ,” ■ ' ,
% tsp. cloves : ; ; .
; Vs ,tsp.; clnnaflnbn ;
Put raisins-in-a sleVe Over, boil­
ing wktet; cover, arid'steam until 
plump. Beat s together shortening, 
egg. arid sucaryl with, a- rotary 
beater uptil well blended. Add 
carrots, orange I’ind,. lemon juice 
and lemon rjnd; ; stir .until blend- 
pii. Sift fioiir -with baklpg powdet’, 
soda, -salt ,and spicesi stir Into 
carrot mlxtyi’e. Stir in, raisins. 
T.urp into a l-quart mould; cover 
tightly and- steam in ^a covered 
kettle d: libyr.: Serye watra. ,
MOFFATT 
BUFIR 3S
Canada’s Nd. 1 30'a
Superb Styling 
Amazing Capacity 
Outstanding FeiFbrnteins® : 
“Automatic Ghef“ Controls 
controls automatic opera* 














CLOTHIKR PINDH MEN 
GROWING, GIRI.S BHRINKING
NEW YORK, (UP) .. One’ chain 
of clothing stores has com® out 
with n dl.squlotlng thought—the 
men may bo giants and tho wo* 
men midgets by 1975.
Tho chain (Rohprt Mall), which 
sells both men's and womdn's 
clothing, reported that more and 
more men buy larger size suits 
and othor oppnroli more women 
wear smaller dresses. It said tho 
average men’s size sold In its 205 
stores before World War If was- 
IIB, now It's 40 aqd 42. Its fac^ 
torles used to cut 50 per cent 
medium length, 30 per cent short 
and 20 percent tall. Now, the 
percentages are reversed.
The big demand before the war 
In women’s sl'zes was 16, 18 and 
20, Now, It Is for 8's and lO’s, 
and' a surprising number call for 
tho smallest size made—5,





MONTREAL, (DUP) What 
does It take to be well dressed?
Fashion consultant Iona Mona­
han, ham9d, one of Canada’s 10 
liest-drfls,scil younger women In 
a magazine poll of fashion edi­
tors, claims the answer In clean­
liness,
Tho outspoken, Miss, Monahan 
said In an' Intoivlew she has few
6
iSibrbi To 
Sewo You BENNETT’S Wa Initall and Servlco
Ponfldon, Weilbank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloopi,
Kamloops ,
North
, NEW ,: YORK -- This week 
some 200 American and,Canadian 
fashion editors are viewing the 
spi'lng bbllectlons bf , lop New 
York desigiioi'S arid gathering 
facts about make-up ayd acce.s- 
series; '
Here are capaule fashion 
flashes: slim stem silhouette 
with big bulky hats; sheath sil­
houette often covered hy panels 
or overskirts; the return of the 
short suit Jaekol, also tho stole; 
coat fullness at the sides; trim­
ming runs to sashes and self 
material hows; pale flowered 
malovlftl In uU collections; navy, 
popular as usual but strong blues 
ore appearing, and tawny browns 
and honey beiges, both of, which 
need a make-up foundation to 
give a warnt — but not a plnk-j- 
tone to your skin.
The new silhouette is not but 
four — tho clinging and higli 
bosomed drosses wron by tlijo 
ypung Josephine (’French Dlroc- 
tolrel; die high bosomed, puffed 
sleeved dress of the’English Rf- 
gdnoy period; the long. strAlgljt 
silhouette, topped by a “lamp­
shade” hat of the American turn- 
oMho-centuiry and tho dricntdl 
narrow siiml-f laved ebat shape j 
In the eoHecdons shown at thn 
beginning of the week, Cbil Chap­
man showed a lot of Monde and 
beige fovmals, IM taffeta, lace and 
chiffon; from full skirls tb
-where, and reversed usual mater­
ial combination, to show: elegant 
silk coats. over wool sheaths. 
Herbert Sonsheim . Introduced a- 
new material,.' chiffon worsted 
that weighs the,same; as silk, iri 
a pewter grey'docktall dress with 
a full shlrrOd*.skirt.'
*'^Xf<yughtdndw









vp’llrti nilf’iim’ s!m SiVlI' umJ Mccnwlbll Jcntiirad swallowloll 
avo^nstronoScS" *^ **”*'***''^'*1 back fullness In bpth silk and
Tumlpb are lo'W in'aalorled bnii 
rich in vitamin C and. oalohim'. 
When cooking them, cook just 
long enough to tenderize. Long 





had giant circular-cut coats th 
wrap around loosely like o no^ 
mad’s cloak. Paulino TrIgore had
You’ll really oiiloy Nabob Instant Coffee. So qplclc 
and eaiy-^it sends coffee pleasure and satlsractiod 
• your way nt n moment’s notice. Nabob Instant 
is one hundred percent pure coffee. It has a doHglit-*
,; M flavor you and your guests will appreciate.
^ Next time pick bp Nabob Ifwtani Coffee.
art JISU)OS....foi’ good Coffee in an instantf
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VERNON The general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, speaking at yesterday's opening session of the 
annual convention of the BCFGA, reminded grower- 
delegates in attendance that the sales agency is not the 
foundation of the industry. ^
R. P. Walrod, appearing for the first time at the con­
vention in his role as the new general manager, declared 
that neither the sales agency nor any other service forms 
that foundation. \ ! i
“However important these may be,” he emphasized, 
'“it is the grower, his orchard, and the quality of fruit 
it produces that form the foundation.”
The multitude and complexity of problems affecting 
the whole marketing trend were suggested in the gen­
eral manager’s comments, which reviewed the past and 
present as well.
As for the past, in the last ten years the total f.o.b. 
Value of products has been some 200 million dollars.
“Let there be no mistake,” he summed up. “This is 
indeed big business.”
The detailed text of his remarks, in the major part 
of his address, was as follows;
Although I have been closely# 
associated with the fruit Indus
Kootenay Valley. Quite natural* 
lly, day to day developments in 
the field of markeUng* and even 
1 current information relative to 
production and packing, consti­
tute, news items of major inter­
est to the Valley press and radio 
stations., Our industry is also of 
sufficient importance to be con­
tinually in the limelight Of local, 
provincial or national interest. 
Such matters as sales negotia i tiohs abroad, and other items of 
significance in the markeUng of 
liour crops, are of special ihtere^ 
hot only to growers, but to bus- 1 ihess men in our urban centres, 
i linked as they are directly or in- 
i directly, to the welfare of the 
fruit growers. There are times, 
of course, when it would not be 
to the advantage of the industry 
to disclose full details of dur pos­
ition where there is risk of un- 
, favorable reaction in our mar- 
i kets. It has been our endeavor, 
however, to release as much 
news as possible covering day to 
[ day developments within the in- 
1 dustry. -
I take this opportunity to thank 
the members of the press as well 
las the radio news editors, for
les in increased growing and 
packing costs. Prices which con­
sumers are asked to pay are alsd 
at a -high level, not only as a 
result of our higher FOB prices, 
but also due to the sharp in­
creases in either marketing costs.
A larger part of the consumer 
food dollar now goes for trans­
portation, wholesale and retail 
services.
A graph has been prepared 
showing the . percentage /break­
down of retail prices , tedcen at 
random from fresh .retdii adver­
tisements across Western Cana­
da., x'/,
■Qhe . element stands out In 
ah analyses of this kinil, and 
- that, is. the increment for 
freight. K the government is 
unable tO provide needed pro­
tection In the'tariffs for tWs 
hsurd-pressed industry^ it 
seems logical that some relief 
could be provided in tlie rail ' 
rate structures, to the benefit 
of both producers and con­
sumers.
We believe the course we are 
taking on .behalf of the industry 




their co-operation and discretion 3 1.1 ,
during the season. 1 One cost item which
\try for a number of years, my 
observations today are those of 
one ' who has actually been 
thrown but recently into close 
contact with its more basic and 
fundamental economies. Fur­
thermore, my reporting at this 
covention of your Sales Organ­
ization’s performance covers only 
an incompleted marketing sea­
son. In the relatively short per­
iod of my association with B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited there has 
scarcely been timei,tQ becorne en­
tirely familiar with the many as­
pects ^pf this'Complex business.
-^ report is Submitted in 
the knowledge that for many 
growers the season under re­
view has^. been fraught with 
an unusual munber of opera­
tional difficulties. In the 
grovrtug of fniit as a busi­
ness the investment and cost 
radds are high in relation to 
probable earnings.
Each season carries its own 
particular pattern of problems, 
generally related to adverse wea­
ther conditions, disease, and in- 
, sect. damage and iharketirig dif- 
’ ficulties. -During the past sea­
son the problems of the grower 
s e e m t o have compounded 
While most of these influences
mand, or in the impact of 
obscure readjustments tak­
ing place in the agricultural 
economy.
In spite of price support pro 
grammes and other measures 
designed to stabilize, statistics 
show that farm income across a 
broad horizon is down. While 
this may be of secondary interest 
to the fruit growers in B.C., and 
of little consolation, these If ac­
tors do have a bearing on our 
position.
We are witnessing the par- 
^ox'/pf tadustrihl prosperity 
riding ori a depressed'priml y 
ary agricultural economy. 
QUALITY CONTROL 
A perusal of past convention 
proceedings leaves little room 
for doubt that it is the desire of 
the growers as a whole to grovv 
and pack fruit of uniformly good 
and marketable quedity. In spite 
of this expressed' desire, quality 
is seen to vary appreciably, not 
only between growers but jalso 
between shippers. In view of the 
struggle against rising costs in 
both of these quarters, the ap­
parent tendency to yield toward 
compromise is /understandable, 
but nevertheless dangerous. It 
is obvious that sorhe 'curb on 
such tendencies. must be exer-
Population in some parts of 
[Western Canada is .increasing, 
but it is evident that absorption 
by existing outlets .of the,qtian- 
1 titles indicated can hardly ’jbeH 
hoped for. Wp must eithe^ '
has re­
mained at the same level for the 
past several years is the Sales 
Agency selling levy. Advertis­
ing, although a separate charge, 
liaa piso represented only a 
li'portion of the sales dollar,
7 M % Vr ^"rl‘'^ ’iiarticularly when we consider 
ney farther afield the various media involved and
other highly the /volume "of advertising sup-
markets or look to the various com-
ning industry to | ^ ^
creasing volumes. 




he outeid^ the_ province_ ^of cised lest our selling position in
the market be placed in jeopardy 
as a result of questionable prac-
Itices.:'.,- y
Your own. directives, together
aster, attending the strike ■ was | 
largely neutralized by prompt, 
co-ordinated effort pf its severed
MrttS’and b?“thf
ious commodities but ' also in 
those loading and transportation, 
we were able to maintain: an un-' 
broken flow of our products to 
the market during this period 
of crisis. Emergency packing in­
structions, sufficiently flexible in
In view pf the observed v^ria- 
tidns it, is aparent, ,howev®^» 
a tightening up along .the line 
is needed. To this end the B.C. 
Tree Fruits’ Contact Staff has 
been given broader autftofity 
and is how identified as the 
“Production Department’’; In ad-
rtquent reluctance of shiopers ,-we. have .tp^seU, irt,,^ason, or it
•under such circumstanced to may otherwise , all:^e . spent^on 
make hard and fast rulings with the ever-widening and bewilder- 
respect to maturity and* delivery ing choice Of bther-attractive and 
oLfruit, is- a contributing factor, equally nutritious'/i^d^tems. It 
The development of stick-on is' necessary-that: -^1-,the *, adver- 
spravs has no doubt saved the tising technique ^fhat w^ 
industry many thousands of dol- be effoctive dn attra^^^ atten- 
lars, but we cannot urge too tion, either forcefully-or subtly, 
strongly that, this material be This field .has,.■beCDmo-increasing- 
used for the purpose intended, ly specialized in 5 recent;: yvars, 
namely to prevent pre-harvest imrticulariy with;the^ advei^^ of 
drop .-and not to postpone, or pro- teleyisiori. It is a • f ipld^wliich - re- 
long piicking beyond the normeil quires a soiind-knowledge of the 
harvesting period for the variety. I basic influences of .mddern,.mer- 
wAriirArn'® chahdising,/'fertile ■ magina.tm^^
1 , ^ V, arid dripnality,* and/ah urider-One of the acknowledged prop- 
lems of ythe industry today is
that of packaging and the portarice;/-thrtrtorty-M
iplicity of contairiefs required to be cbmpetently fseived in
market our crop. Not all of these thic direction 
ci:htaln»'ls„d''themselves
^01^,to v^ngJ^(hti0^ its former functions, it
has been assigned the responsi-and promotion programme was 
designed to insure the continu­
ous flow of all available com 
liiodltles. The Whole effort was 
ably; facilitated by the full co 
operation of the shippers.
Even under the most dif­
ficult clrtumstances many 
pacing houses succeeded in 
packing an important quan­
tity of fruit in the standard 
containers. As a resuit of 
their efforts wo were able 
to keep the more remote 
markets, such as. Winnipeg 
and country points, supplied 
with a substantial volume of 
wrapped fniik
jbility of evolving a method for 
establishing quality control.
If and when this principle 
can be successfully applied, 
it sliould be possible to pin­
point our areas of weakness 
and facilitate tiie taking of 
corrective measures.
Many Industries have riseri or 
fallen on the degree of its appli 
cation, and it is believed to be 
the keystone on which the pres­
ent and future success of your 
processing organization depends.
it is widely recognized that the 
highly competitive situation be­
tween shippers tends to breed
cbhveriient arid efficient handling 
in the grader rooms, which were 
primarily; designed for .'the stand 
ard box. Other disadvantages ap­
pear in more complex and costly 
warehousing, and the carrying of 
additional supplies. -The industry 
may well ask where and when 
thjs is going to end. The answer 
crin only lie iri the ultirnate dis­
covery and final acceptance of 
those packages which best meet 
the demands of distribution from 
shipper to consumer,
’ . The very fact that the . 
package parade, continues, 
would appear'to indicate that 
.the standard box in itself-,is ^ 
no longer entirely adequate. 
The trend is not confined to 
our own industry — it can be 
observed in every other branch 
of the fruit and vegetable busi­
ness. Neither can we ascertain
Handicapped by a late spring 
and with unusually cool weather
prevailing for the greater part of ^^nrh^thfe:
the growing season, all stone hnojonu?,
fruits matured from two to three 
weeks later than usual. This was
also a critical factor in the Me- .
Intosh variety of anoles. as the idgular Intervals ataCrmalTy late S 'enabledI®®®!' P®®Wng throughout
our' 'current/Vadyerttsing ef-: 
forts may have ript^ a/s^ 
ing ta ‘ taeme iwid emph^
The overaU'suMwrt^priigrami 
however,' hf^, 5 followed
general pattern of preyloHs
■ seasons Each product is fea­
tured as it 'appears; on the 
inarket flrrt /^>rtlh : b^
, niailed ;to,: all; retailers, ■ car- 
ylrig / prtUrieht 
as to harvest datei^ ete;, fol- 
owed later by; ai kit of cob 
orful point of .’sale; n iaterial. 
As the volume incrtosesl the 
tempo of inedia advertising 
is stepped up,
As soon as cleararice of any 
particular crop is assured, / the 
advertising pressure is gradually 
withdrawn. Conversely, when 
supplies threaten to exceed 
sales, advertising is intensified. 
Some conception may be gain
is.; important, but rathef Vas i: a 
member of the supporting; cast 
than as, a featured player.. 
"Earlier this year F. E. Atkin­
son issued a comprehensive re­
port on the relationship of cari- 
riing to fruit growing, entitled 
“An Appraisal of Fruit Proces­
sing in British Columbia", Infor­
mation contained in this work is 
of vital interest to the fruit in­
dustry, for which reason we plac­
ed copies in the hands of all 
growers.
The conclusion drawn from the 
Atkinson survey indicates that a 
substantial reserve of processing 
capacity presently exists in the 
various factories ■ of the Interior' 
and the Coast. It may be expect­
ed that these facilities will be 
extended as greater volume be­
comes available. The canner, 
however, like B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors, inust firid and.expand his 
market by offering quality mer­
chandise at competitive prices, 
DISTRIBUTION OF 
CONSUMER DOLLAR 
Reference is frequently made 
to the better prices received in or 
through some previous period. An 
examination of the average FOB 
prices which have prevailed oyer 
the last few years will show that 
they have actually been as high 
or higher than at any time in the 
history of the local fruit indus­
try. The explanation for dimin 
ishing grower returns, therefore.
; - It iriovv ;^ems evident that re- 
Iritri^for apples this season may 
(Gpritinued on Page Seven)
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
Neiye Weakness—Nerves—Nervous 
Ext&ustion. There are many words (for 
it, including the Greek word Neuras­
thenia, theahihg Nerve Weaknes', ■■i 
: term often used to describe a condiiiou 
that can afiect many people over forty. 
After that age, you may complain of 
being eadly tired. You feel .“all ui , 
irritable, moody, poor appetite. At such 
times, many iieople wisely turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for dependable 
',belp.
How long should you toko 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
It may have taken months for your 
body , to become “run-down", sending 
distress signals' many people call 
"nerves”.—Although Dr. Chase s 
Nerye Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, .for best results you 
should take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks.: This gives your body, a 
c^nce' to. gett the full benefit of the 
Iron, Vitamin ■ B-1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients In Dr. Chase a 
: Nerve Food,. .
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: I feel like a- 
new i)qeon*’ ... or we’ll refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get started, 
today?
competitors to take advantage of 1^*?®, 41 „ 1
our inability to make early de- *®^\®®^ ^^® ®®®^
liveries, and so capture a portion ^
of our normal distribution. We J*®
estimate this loss to be in the ®H®^ ff 
order of 200 carloads In Western ®‘^ accepted by all shlppera 
Canada r*’ * tiolng a fair and accurate




that the promising package of La of the scope in this , phase of 
today will not have to be reH seiung by examlriirig a few fig- 
placed '' tomorrow because of yres on the overall campaign to 
changing buying habits, cost, or Lj^te in Western, Canada alone, 
handling procedures. If these as- talked about B,C, fruit
sumptions are correct, then our 13,467 different times over 49 
existing packaging and cold j-adlo stations; visual and oral 
storage facilities must bo taado ^^aggageg have been beamed 1,- 
pioro ,flexible and future adpl* 353 times over ten television sta- 
tional facllltios should bo cngln- nons; a total of 522 ads have ap- 
cored upon this premise. poarod in 40 newspapers and 11
Final con(!luslon.s cannot bo magazines; over 300,000 banners 
drawn as to tho ultimate Impor- and posters, 135,000 informative 
tance of some of tho containers bulletins and 12,000 special mos- 
modified or introduced this past sages have gone out to practl- 
.soason. The policy will bo that as cally every retail store in Wost-
m.
conditions, affocts all growers, osslty bo worked out by trial
but bears down more sovoroly 
upon thoao win, teas producllyo
orchards, wlicthor duo to tho In 
cldonco of old or Injured troos, 
poorer soils, loss popular varlo 
tics or unoeonomlcj\l acreage.
Aliliough some of the proli- 
loms to which I have Just 
referred wore of cllniailo or 
local origin, others appear in 
bn morn deeply ronlod In tho 
basic laws of'supply and do-
STEEL'




* STEEL FABRICATORS 110,) 
VANCOUVER, B.C
Initial effort has boon hamporod 
by distractions such as tho strike 
and malformlly problems, wo arc 
satlBlicd Hint much progress has 
boon made. Shipper co-oporation 
has boon encouraging and mea­
surable results have already be­
come uppuront. Although a hot- 
loo quality was generally evi­
dent In our crops this year than 
Inst, some credit can bo given 
to tho activity of tho Produc­
tion Department for Improved 
deliveries, both export and dom­
estic.
It is obviously Inipriiotlcal 
for the Bales Agency to ap­
ply any siicli control to the 
opemtions of the Individiinl 
grower.
, Hero again It Is known that 
questionable practices exist, par 
tlcularly In regard to delayed del 
Ivory after picking, misuse of 
“stop-drop” sprays, etc. Rospon 
slblllty for advlco and guidance 
too many cases appears to be 
must continue to Ho with tlio 
shipper who, unfortunately, la 
hnndlcapped In mnlntnlnlng the 
necessary liaison with his grow­
ers for lack of full Hold sorvlco. 
The current scramble for ton
soon as any package, old or now, ern Canafti  In addition, 
falls lo servo a vital and nccos-121,000 recipe folders and 
snry function in tolal dlstrlbu 




000 canning booklets have been 
distributed to consumers. Other 
support to our distribution Is
Never has udvorllslng been so 8[vcn on over 400 billboards, in 
loslly or so nocossury to lhop*®P^nys, exhibits, In cooking
malntonnnco of sales ns It Is to­
day. II Is not (MioiigU to httvo a 
good product In Iho right place 
nt tho right tlmo. ’I'hn housowlfo 
who spends stallsllcally over 75
schools and othor special promo 
tional efforts.
I would assure you that this 
typo of programme Is neither 
extravagant nor hupha'znrd — it
percent of tho family Income Is l» carefully planned and regulal 
barragod from morning to night cd by our own department In co 
wherever she looks or listons, operation with tho trained per 
with InvltHlIons to spend. Sho Is sonnol of our advertising agency, 
the solo judge and final author- Dealer sorvlco has been used 
lly ns lo what h(?r purchases will to Bomo degree over tho past 
bo. With tho trend in modern Bovornl years. With careful plan- 
morchandlHlng of ,i:iuIIh bolnglnlng wo belleyc that It can be
retailed In self-service super mar 
kols, both by Independents and 
by chain slorcs, llioro Is no 
salesman present; lo Influence
put lo oven more effective ser 
vice In the future. Wo currently 
employ a staff of live. This wll 
bo dealt with at greater length
Single man 31 years ot age desires ^ 'crtailliBn residence 
in Penticton and is seeking any type of employment 
with future prospects. Experienced in accounting and 
office management and available by March 1. For fur­
ther particulars reply to Box K-6.
Cjrease cookie aheota. Preheat oven to SBO” (moderate); 
Mix and sift twice 2^43 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
2^0. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 2 taps. Magic Bak­
ing Powder and tap. salt. Cream % c. butter or mar­
garine and gradually blend in 114 c* lightly-packed 
brown sugar; add 2 well-beaten eggs part at a time, 
boating well after each additibn; mix in % tap. vanilla 
and H c. chopped pecans. Add flour mix­
ture to creamed mixture part at a time, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
Drop dough by spoonfuls, well opart, on 
prepared cookie shoots; flattbn with tho 
floured tines of a fork. Bake in pro-hoatod 
oven 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from pan 









Stock up on this Tasty Treat. 
Regular' 49c —- SPECIAL.............
VvBn creamed
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her choice of one fruit against m reporting for B.C. Fruit 
another. If your fruit Is not of Processors, 
tho quality, grade, size and mu- Definite results from advcrlls 
turlty that the housowlfo wants, Ing ar^i seldom measurable dlroc 
she passes it by and lakes some lly. Wo are convinced, however, 
other commodity. When this oc- that continual reminders, sug- 
curs tho retailor does not re-or- gcsllons lor us®, declaration of 
der from iris wholesale supplier quality in B.C. fruits and tho 
and this immediately reflects “Walt for B.C.” appeals, are es- 
back to shipping point. Success- sentlal to the most profitable 
ful selling dooa much beyond tho distribution of our crops.
malting of the initial sale it jaKLATIONS
la a direct reflection of repeat
orders obtained. The housewife Tho fruit, and vegetable Indus- 
must therefore bo reminded,, urg- try continues to bo tho backbone 
ed and persuaded to spend a part of the Okanagan ccononiy, and
See Europe And
A fninlly of four can suvo 
ns inucii as on nir
travel to Enropo wllli 
TOA’s now ovorsons FAM- 
II.Y FARE PLAN In effect 
to March Slst.
See your Travel Agent, or 
call TCA In Vancouver at 
TAtlow-0131, 658 Howe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).











Penticton Food Market & Service
Your Nntghbourhoad Super Market 
1204 Main SI. Phono 3013
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VERNON — The battle to sell B.C.’s
fruits oil every available market Was reviewed at the 
opening session of the 67th annual convention 6f the 
BCFGA; here yesterday.
Sales 1mahager.„J. B. Lander pointed to the hurdles 
and hazards that are strewn in the way, in . giving the 
convention his yearly suryey of the sales picture. He de­
tailed the course of the season’s marketing, highlighted 
some of the particular problems of the recent past, and 
took a look into the future.
Of particular interest to tlie grower-delegates was his sum- 
inai*y of the complex dealings with Great Britain-and Germany.
Mr. Lander laid stress on merchandising trends of the fu­
ture which will feature the larger stores of the supermarket 
type, and a consequently greater volume of competing com­
modities, all seeking a part of the consumer’s dollar.
“Our presentation must be good,” Mr. Lander dc'clared, in 
one of'the most emphatic sections of his address.
Other highlights from Mr. Lander’s remarks wci*c as fol­
lows:
Tile major apple producing''^' 
provinces’in Eastern Canada had 
, exceptionally heavy crops. Que­
bec and Ontario were heavily 
weighted on McIntosh. Nova 
Scotia' had an over production of 
all varieties. The percentage of 
McIntosh in that province is rel­
atively lower (approximately 10 
percent of their total crop) than 
. cither Quebec or Ontario — suf- 
;ficient, however, } to adequately 
satisfy the demand im'the Mari- 
times, and off-shore export as 
well.
Twice since this year’s apple 
marketing commenced, the Can 
adian apple' committee has rhet 
in Ottawa. This committee is 
comprised of representatives of 
; all apple producing sections, 
and is sponsored by the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council.
At the September meeting, the 
Nova Scotia delegation f^elt that 
the only solution to the market- 
f ing of their crop was to persuade 
the government to provide them 
with a subsidy so that their 
surplus could be removed from 
the fresh and processed market.
; Following Hurricane Hazel 
last year, the Nova, Scotia 
growers were paid ‘i,. cents 
per lb., or 90 cents per bu.
; for br^ard- rub frui^ .deliy-:
. ered VR processing '
l.j
i-
Do you long to ha fret mernight of th« 
elugglBhhesa constipation .t^ngs? Then 
get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills today 
—faster more effectivethey
trutv fro' conditions af once; Proved in, 
million^'of^'Cases. Df.-’-Chase^^ namd" 




'I’his fruit was resold to the 
processors, and the government 
paid the difference between their 
cost and tho amount realized. In 
Nova Sc>yia this year, it was 
estimated that approximately 25 
percent of the crop was moved 
to the concentators, and nearly 
three-quarters of a million bu. 
sold for juice, canned, and dried 
apples. • For the first time in 
many yca.rs, Nova Scotia ship: 
ped a large quantity of apples to 
the U.S. for processing. It is^ re­
ported these were sold at $20 per 
ton.
Apple prices in Eastern Can 
ada have been distressingly low, 
— the official orgaq of the On 
tario growers claims that apple 
values were the lowest in forty 
years. While there is no means 
of accurately estimating the av­
erage returns on . apples in On­
tario, because of. the widely 
scattered prodiiction, and the 
different methods of selling, one 
government official told us he 
thought all varieties up to Macs 
had averaged. 25 cents to 35 cents 
per bushel.
A large (Quebec grower 
told us in mid-December that 
his co-operative had advanc­
ed 50 cents per bu. to the 
grower, and he felt that 
would be all they would re- 
' ;Ceiye.'
Eastern chain stores have beten 
selling fancy bushel ; Macs', at 
prices anywhere from 99 cents; 
to $1.39 — they, set their sights 
at those levels, and that price 
.^gpverned tffor%a-' * i^otracted per- 
Tdid ' ■
With' a demoralized apple nrar- 
I'ket in Ontario and Quebec, we 
1 have shipped negligible quant-
J. B. LANDER
FQRiFULLfcm
THE DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR. OTTAWA'iPOSTAOE FREE)
PLEASE SEHD ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY CAN BRING ME RETIREMENT INCOME AT LOW COST.
MY NAME 18-............. ..............................................—.........................-.....
IMf./Mri./MUll FLEASE PRIt^T
I LIVE AT.......  ■ ..............■’..................................... .’.................. ..... ........
•wi'i ""(■
AOB WHEN ANNUITY TO START >>
^DATE or BIRTH...
...TELEPHONE..
I uadaiiland Ihol Infoimallon glv*n sbov* will ba bald eoaddanttoL M-UJtwJ
ities to the Central Provinces. To 
the Montreal area, we have ship­
ped 4,000. boxes, of which 3,000 
boxes were Delicious, 150 boxes 
of lilacs,' and a few Romes. Que- 
bec:.City area, whicfi is histor­
ically one of our most import- 
ant -MGihtosh' distributing cen­
ters, has sold 7 cars for us; last 
year at the same date 75 cars.
Needless to say, our Quebec 
City representative, is quite con­
cerned. Pie- has been keeping us 
constaintly informed, nnd tliere 
is just no,vvay we could sell com­
petitively, unless we contributed 
the apples : and : paid nearly all 
the frelight;' charges: The cars 
which > we::have :spld were, for 
the i-mbsti; part; to.'poiiits in The 
:Lower;:;^._-La\vi:;ence.; - 
1: i DistributlornTm Oh^
' slightiY: better; thanthe. 
•provihcc of Quebec; This is 
due to our shipping more 
Helicibus to the Ontario 
; market.-''
in southern Ontario .we have 
sold about two-thirds the quant­
ity of Delicious that we did a 
year ago, but in the northern 
sections of that province, where 
we usually, have a good market 
lor small McIntosh, sales have 
amounted to 2 cars.
Due to the lateness of our 
season, we encountered quite 
severe competition from tho im­
portation of Michigan , and Il­
linois Macs into Manitoba, and 
parts of Saskatchewan, and with 
the Ontario and Quebec seasons 
being earlier than usual, i^cs 
from these two provinces fdtlnd 
their way right into Alberta. To 
combat this competition, we 
spot-picked McIntosh, had them 
on the market just as quickly ns 
they were mature, but even fol­
lowing this policy, we wore not 
able to fully halt the westward 
movement of eastern Macs.
Dp to Dewmbor 31, the .sale 
of apples in tho four western 
provinces amounled to 1,364,053,
to report that our first arrivals 
this year made a good; impres­
sion and, .as k result,; distribu­
tion has been fairly widespread.
We have sold our apples in 30 
states to date this year. We also 
hope to make sales oh the East­
ern Seaboard in the hear future, 
and this, will increase the, num­
ber of states in whith B.C. ap­
ples are distributed. We could 
probably sell. B.C., apples in 
practically eyery State in the Un­
ion, but - ih ; certain areas >p 
n'ibjtive ifreightVrateS;^ re-
suit in f.b.b. values 25 cents to 
50 cents; per bbx'l^ those
(• obtained in,'those States where 
our, .apples are; p|resently sold. 
CELL ;PACk';McINT<^H
Extra Fahey ' McIntosh in 
this package have met with 
a ready acceptance from the 
trade, both in the Midwest 
States, and on the United 
States Pacific Coast.
TRAY PACK McIntosh 
A limited experiment on wrap 
ped Extra Fancy Macs in trays 
proved very successful on one 
United States market.
‘ A. small allocation of dollars 
was granted by the United King 
dom for the purchase of North 
American pears, and we have 
shipped 3,005 boxes of Anjous 
lo that market. Shipments have 
not yet arrived.
An experimental shipment of 
4,108 coll pack Macs is now 
afloat to the. United Kingdom, 
and wo hope that this fruit de­
livers satisfactorily, and that in 
future years we shall be able to 
utilize this type of package on 
more of our shipments to that 
market, and other overseas 
countries.
We 'have received favorable 
reports from U.K. receivers of 
our apples, resultant upon a 
more favorable growing season, 
increased use of protective pack­
ing materials, and additional 
supervision at tidewater. The 
latter has. had favorable com­
ment from shipping interests.
I do not feel ,we should be pes­
simistic. We may not enjoy the
deavor to have a basket design 
ed which would be wider, ahd 
shallower, and probably coveied 
with a transparent lid. The 
Chain Stores were intensely in­
terested, as this; provided them 
with a prepackaged commodity. 
PEACHES
Our Peach crop this year was 
estimated at 1,457,000 packages, 
and the actual outturn was 1,-
369.000 packages, including can­
nery sales, converted to a boxed 
basis. This , was a little more 
than double the 1954 crop of 
666,000. Onq highlight of the 
peach deal, of course, was the 
lateness of the season. ' .
Due to the strike wo packed
66.000 Hand-Pak cartons of 
peaches. The distributing trade, 
generally, co-operated very well 
in handling this emergency pack­
age, and it served the purpose 
reasonably well, although it was 
not as popular as bur standard 
peach box, and it was necessary 
to, sell the Handi-Pak at a lower 
price per pbund than the stan­
dard box.
We regret that we must give 
you a definitely unfavorable re­
port on the Fisher variety of 
Poaches. We had so much diffi­
culty in marketing tills variety 
last year that, in our opinion, 
the presence of Fishers on the 
markets was detrimental to our 
over-all deal.
PLUMS
Our plum crop amounted to 
72,000 on the basis of OQuart 
Baskets, including both cannery 
and fresh fruit shipments. This 
was the first season in which
practically all Plums 'were pack 
ed in the 6 quart basket.
PRUNES
Our prune crop this year was 
estimated at 578,000 packages, 
and the actual outturn was 521, 
000, including cannery sales'con­
verted to a packed basis. This 
compares to 455,0(X) packages in 
1954. Here again, the lateness of 
our crop had a great bearing on 
our sales problems. ’ 
Considerable quantities of 
prunes were imported into West­
ern Canadian markets. We just 
did not/have the ammunition to 
stop them early enough. Our 
delivered costs were higher than 
the delivered cost from Washing­
ton, and we could get this slight­
ly higher price because the qual 
ity of pur prunes in the early 
part of our season was, gerieral- 
'ly, somewhat superior to the av 
erage shipments from Washing­
ton. We would have been in a 
mucli stronger position to com 
bat imports if our crop had been 
earlier.
BARTLETTS
Our Bartlett crop, estimatec 
at 458,000, actually oulturned at 
454,000 on the basis of standarc 
boxes. Tills compares to 407,000 
in 1954. These figures include 
both fresh' and cannery ship 
monts. With a substantial crop 
of Bartlctts to market this year 
we felt that wo must obtain max 
Imum distribution to both "can- 
ners and the fresh market. On 
the fresh market we sold 29,000 
to the United States, 20,000 to 
Eastern Canada, with the bal­
ance going to Western Canada.
Tho Eastern Canadian trade ^ had 
had a rather unsatisfactory im­
pression of our Bartletts in 1954, 
so this year, they bought in les­
ser quantities, and for more'or 
less current use only, but their 
experience , with our Bartletts 
this year was much better, so we 
are hoping that we have at least 
partially regained our. reputatibh 
,n the East. '
FLEMISH '
The Flemish crop was esllmat- 
cd at 109,000 and outturned at 
about 90,000. We still have a .fe# 
Cees in stock. About twoThiiids 
of our fresh tonnage this year 
moved to United States markets. 
We have found, over a period of 
years, that our only prospect of 
selling worthwhile quantities of 
Flemish is in the United States; 
also, that unless shipments ; are 
made in the late Fall therck just 
is not a demand on U.S. markets 
at any price so far as substantial 
volume is concerned. Unfortun: 
alely, this year wo had to name 
a low price in order to interest 
the American and Canadian 
trade, and it is worthy of note 
that Canadian markets showed 
no real entliusiasm for Flemish, 
even at this low figure. Quite 
frankly, there docs not seem to 
be any future in the Flemish 
variety.
ANJOUS
The Anjou crop fell u little 
short of estimate. 'I’lie crop was 
about 103,000, as against an est­
imate of 118,000. In 1954, wo had 
109,000. We have shipped to date
(Continued on Page Six)
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compared to'1,495,057 last year 
The U.S. apple crop is esti­
mated at 105,293,000 bushels, 
which is 4 percent less than the large outlet to England that we, 
1954 crop —- 1 percent below had in prewar, days, but when 
the ten-year average. Production currency is again freely avail- 
in the western States, the larg- able, we should haye a market 
est sinQC 1950, totalled 44,637,- for a large quantity of our small
000 bushels, 13 percent more sizes,
than la.st year. The Washington Europe’s present standard 
crop of 28,600,000 bushels was of Hvingv is the highest in 
the largest since 1950, 'and 23 history, and the population
percent larger than, last year 
The unusually late season re 
suited in considerable small size 
fruit, and poor color; oh some 
varieties. Harvest was interupt- 
ted by cool, wet weather, around 
November 1st, and s6me_: fruit 
was left unharvested. ; '; '
T'he Oregon crop of 2,900,b6o 
bushels . was also , the’; larg^t 
since' 1950. i
With the heavy production; in 
the East, wheie thei’e is a pre­
ponderance of McIntosh produc- 
it has precluded our reach
is increasing there^ as it is 
everywhere else, and we feel 
tliat’a proportion of, our de»- 
sert varieties can be sold at 
a fair premium over local 
apples, despite the exorbit­
antly high- ocean rate's. It 
' costs $li9Q per box to deliyer 
apples' from pur f Valley to 
United Kingdonii^ pprt^ and 
-another 26 cen^' for handl­
ing charges in U.K; ports. 
OTHER OFF-SHORE 
We have*^ maintained bur ship­
ments to those areas to which
lames Muir warns agamst 
pace of consumer bupng 
and tightness of markets 
in commodities and litour
Canada can ill afford luxury of group or sectional 
parochialism. Diverse cllmatos, cultures and
economic Interests present oppoitunitlw as well qs
problems in achieving natioiial unity.
ing into the Eastern States with been restricted during
our Macs; it has only been with postwar period. Increases are 
great difficulty that we have f® British
sold any sizable volurrie of iMacs Percent; British
in the North Central States. We Peru, 200
are happy to report that our ^®^®® , and 1200boxes
McIntosh sales have amounted season. Venezuela 3^ per 
to 233,152.
Duo to the larger Washington 
crop, values on Delicious have 
been slightly under last year’s 
figure, and even with lower 
prices, Washington has not mov­
ed tliclr crop at the same speed 
as last year. At tho first of De­
cember, Washington holdings 
wore considerably heavier, and 
in order to successfully move 
their crop, it is felt that a 4,000 
car average montlily movement, 
Dccombor through March, Is 
needed to dispose of the ton­
nage.
Following some poor arrivals 
last season, we met with a lit­
tle t'osI.stanco from‘some of our 
U.S. buyers at the start of the 




MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Plamboy 
I ant Bill Vccc\f, former major 
league president, returned to 
baseball here today as general 
manager and part owner of the 
now Miami International League 
I baseball club.
Veeck heads a Miami sy:
I cate which Monday bough; ’ 
Syracuse IL franchise to 
1000. A hst-mlnute drive 
cuse Interests failed t 
I the franchise for that 
Veeck la expected 
I soon to aasume "ove 
agement" ot the team 









he was still Int 
|fe8.HlonBl basebei 
Shaw, resting 
I here, said “I’m si 
playing basobalf 
have to be in on 
classifications.'* Ill 
did not feel ha cS 
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VANCOUVER and BUBNABV, 
B.O. (PBl—RoBidonts ot these 
Iwp Lowor Mainland oontros oan 
got PrlnQOton Boor delivered 
right to their door, by oalWng 
tow 1121'. There Is no a611v* 
charge,jand the driver 'will 
“ empties^ 








I Rwimming roj 
ented, Vancouver 
Immlng Club wlU
PIrby's club moved 
noadal night and came 
Vancouver's Y 20-ynrd 




MANYPLAOBS, B.C. (PB) — i 
Extra oonvonlonoo for ouatom* 
ore haa prompted Princ,®ton' 
nwwing (Tin. to provMfl ’each r 
Saoramento to Portla,nd, Sim 1 prlnceton High Life carton with j 
Diego to Los Angeles apd Holiy- \ iw built-in handle ot heavy card i
LlQuor Controflbard or by tbe ^verhmint oi [British ColmnSm
San'l^inelsci . 





^ond clulJa will be at 
for the second series, 
'unning April 17-22, with differ­
ent opponents. The schedule 
sends Rnn PrHm'laco to Seattle,
c®nt.
Thebii markets a!re secondary 
in importance to others to Which 
we have not enjoyed access, lor 
several years, i.e. Brazil, Egypt, 
Palestine, South Africa. Cur­
rency problems affect all of 
these fields, but back of the 
monetary factors is the policy 
of the respective governments to 
control imports by manipulation 
of exchange. In Brazil, for ex­
ample, the cost of United States 
dollars is high or low, depend­
ing upon the low or high prior­
ity of tho commodity to bo Im­
ported. Dollars for apples are 
prohlbillvoly costly.
Our shipments of apricots In 
the fresh state amounted to 
312,480, as against 210,289 in 
1954.
In tho United States, the 1955 
crop of apricots was estimated 
at 267,900 tons, 72 percent above 
a year ago, and 14 percent above 
average,
We have continued our efforts 
lo expand apricot dl.slrlbullon. 
Wo wore successful in selling 
throe cars to Montreal, could not 
iircak Into the Ontario market 
bccauHo (ho trade were purehas 
ing distress American apricots at 
extoromoly cheap prices from 
nearby border points, such us 
Detroit and Buffalo. At the time 
wo wore offering apricots to tho 
East, a car of Washington cots 
wore sold In Detroit at 22 cents 
delivered, In othor terminals, 
pricoH wore relatively low. 
UllElUllEB
Siiipmcnts to tlic frosii market 
of this commodity wore slightly 
moi'o than 1054.
The United Slates crop was 
atioul 20 iiorcent heavier than a 
year ago, tho Incrcuso was'most­
ly in California, Oregon, and 
Washington. ,
Distribution of our chorrlcB 
was widespread. Wo sold nine 
cars in tho province of Quebec, 
llireu cars In Ontario, ami one 
car , in the Marltimos. With our 
season so late, Ontario was 
cleaning up tiiclr Black Sweets 
when our Bings commenced, and 
Bio market was not as I'cccptlvo 
as in some years.
Comments vvore made regard­
ing tho eight basket cherry pack. 
All agreed that Ihls was a pro­
gressive step,' Introducing this 
smaller pacitago. The general re­
action of tlio trade was good., It 
was . rccummunUeil Ilia L we en
Some of the more pressing prob­
lems confronting Canada in 1956 ] 
were. reviewed -by J ames Muir, 
Ghainrian and President of f 'The 1 
Royal Bank: Of Canada, In his an- 
nual;:^dress. at the Annual Meeting 
bf .'Shareholders held ;ori ; Jan 12; at. 
Head Office? One of the more impor­
tant of these heffelt was the new! 
inflationary pressure built up during 
the boom which characterized 1955. 
While admitting there may be some ] 
difference of opinion on the serious­
ness of the threat posed by the.| 
boom, he believed there “are defin- 
ite^ danger; signs, not so much in | 
prices as in the frantic pace of con­
sumer buying, business expansion, 
and the general tightness of mar­
kets in . both commodities and j 
labour. f , ,
No; modern banker will deny the 
efficacy of wise central bank policy' 
In. ciirblhg ihflatloh,” he said. “In-, 
deed, experience shows, that mone- 
i;ary policy is more effective against 
i nflation than against deflation. But ] 
there are dangers. As I have already 
pointed out, the policy may go too 
far. It may also be unselectlve, 
curbing healthy as well as unheal­
thy or excessive bank -credit. In 1 
addition, certain types of credit, and 
these by no means the least Infla­
tionary, lie almost entirely outsldo 
the chartered banking system. 1 
should like to nominate two candi­
dates and possibly three for the 
attention of those charged with de­
vising aqd administering credit con­
trol on a selective basis: consumer 
credit; term loans by banks; and j 
(With caution) mortgage credit.
PROBLEMS OP CREDIT 
"Consumer credit, or ‘buying on 
time’ is an essential part of our 
modern economy. But, like nil good 
things, It can be carried to ex­
tremes. For the individual, to live 
In constant heavy debt Is to live 
In .bondage; and tho burden of 
debt Is usually tho greatest for 
those who can afford it least: viz., 
those who need or are attracted by 
‘no down payment' offers. For tho 
economy as n whole, consumer cre­
dit results in the production and 
aalo of durable goods (a form of 
long-term investment by the con­
sumer) without at tho same time a 
corresponding act of saving, Tliore 
need bo no harm in this provided 
tlio consumer loan is Itself fin­
anced out of saving — the consumer 
then borrows in order to spread his 
own saving. over tlmo. But if a 
groat rise In conaumor loans Is 
financed through bank credit ex­
pansion wo liavo an exponslon not 
of short-term, aoU-ltquIdatlng cred 
It but a long-term loan paid back 
only over a long period, and a con
NEW “BUILT-IN 
STABILI56ER” FOR 
■: ■ FUTURE ;;BUDGETS:;r; ;: ,‘ 
‘Tn aU ; the exciteirieht;; over 
the switch To deficit^ financing;” 
said Mr. Muir,' • “one extremely 
important decision in the realm 
of fiscal policy went almost un­
noticed by the general public. 
This decision is all the more im­
portant because, unless or until 
reversed, it will presumably 
determine, the overall pattern of-, 
federal budgeting for years to 
come: ^ .
“In bis budget speech of April 
5, 1955, the Minister of Finance 
said: ? '
*1 propose to .recommend to 
the house a ■ tax policy, land a 
tax structure that would pro­
duce ' a balanced blidget under 
conditions which represent a 
high level of output and em­
ployment.’ , \ :
“Now a high level of* output 
and employment Is reflected in 
the , figure that measures the 
gross value of our national pro­
duction over the year. The new 
tax policy and' tax structure 
referred to by the Minister of 
Finance is geared to this gross 
national product In such a way 
that If In any year the product 
falls below a certain Ideal level, 
there will be on automatic bud­
get deficit. If tho national pro­
duct rises above this level, there 
will bo an automatic surplus 
And the ideal level of gross 
national product is apparently 
defined os the level that woulc 
have obtained had employment 
and tho rate of growth of the 
economy been ‘normal” every 
year s since the base year 1953. 
It may be opep. to question 
whether this kind of bullt-ln 
stabilizer will prove sufficiently 
strong Ao produce tho desired 
effect. It may prove too po^plve 
to moot tho crises that lie ahead. 
It moy well bo that tho auto­
matic principle was adopted a« 
a device to ensure that fiscal 
policy would nt least not make 
things worse! that it,would nt 
least ho a neutral factor in tho 
short run. Meanwhile, monetary 
policy with Its greatly superior 
flexibility could bo relied upon 
to take care of short swings In 
busbicss activity and employ­
ment, Ibavlng longer run prob­
lems of economic development 
and growth to the necessarily 
slower' adjustments through 




K. M. Sedgevvick, General Mail- . 
ager, noted that not only had the v;;] 
assets of the Royal Bank reached ^ 
the imposing total of $3,2M,143.865, 
but that deposits had passed the :^3 
billion mark, a new high point; In ;; 
Canadian banking history; . 
years ago our deposits were; $1,888,- ; 
757,074, approximately 6l%;;of; tO-^ 
days’ figure, whereas then ; pjixr 
depositors numbered 1.555,359 '^as v 
compared with 2,557,909 ; ; at: tpb 
present time.” 'Tlie' bank’s ; liquid 
position, he noted, continued stmig, f 
total quick assets of: $1,918,749,1579;: 
representing' '61.24% of the bankas 
liabilities' to the public. “Our Rest 
Account has been lncreased;;;t6 
$108,000,000 which with paidf-up 
Capital of $42,000,000 and the un­
divided profits balance of $9i8,0(>0 ; 
odd means th^Kthe bank now has. , 
at use CapltS;! funds of close' 'to 
$151,000,000. This Is a: very strong ? 
position indeed.” . ' ’>
Mr. Sedgewick noted that NBA; 
Mortgage Loans, made by ; the .;; 
Royal Bank, now tot^l $100,865,965 
as compared with $22,672,390 ;tjhe ;; 
year before. "Other current Ibcins 
also have shown. expansion v in*" Ifeie : 
with the higher general business *acT '? 
tivity and , $he total at $1,168,559,655 
shows an increase of more (than c; 
$137,000,000 ini' the twelye-mpnth 
period under review. We Ibre'ii'now, 
in. common with the othdlf banM, 
co-operating with the' Government 
pd the; Bank of Canada In carryr 
ng out a policy of credit restridtldn' 
designed to prevent Inflationary 
pressures. It Is important thatpthe 
timing of any variation in such,;a 
policy should coincide accurately 
with changing conditions within the 
economy.” ^
Mr. Sedgewick also discussed the 
bank’s extensive building and rimo- 
vatlon programme. In addition ,to 
alterations and improvements' to 
existing premises, 39 new brohohes 
were opened in Canada in 1056, and 
23 now buildings, for opening i thls 
year or later, are under construc­
tion. Branches now total 851, of 
which 74 arc abroad.
ROYAL BANK ABROAD
The bank will also occupy now 
and more commodious premises 
In .Rio do Janeiro shortly and con­
sideration is being given to further ' 
expansion In tho Caribbean area. 
Slnco the bank began operations 
abroad nearly GO years ago, said 
Mr, Sedgewick, tho local staff had 
been oncouragod to aspire to senior 
positions and this, ho felt, had 
been a major factor in the sueoess 
of the bank's foreign operations. 
There was, ho said, a need for 
Onnadians In the bank's foreign 
service and as a oonsoquonco splen­
did opportunities existed in tho 
Royal Bank’s foreign brnnohos for 
my Canadian young man Interested 
In a satisfying and sucGOssful career 
In International banking, Mr. 
Sedgewick paid a high tribute to 
tho bank's staff, which now 
numbors well over 14,600. "Wo 
are very pleased Indeed to see a 
growing number of young men 
I - . I loin our staff and feel that they
sequent expansion of the money (jj-odlt over-expansion n a v o attractive opportunities
suPb'y* , , u I might soon become less serious, due ahead,” said Mr. Sedgewick.“Term loans by banks to corpora- natural oausos and to tho effect' 
tions and the purchase by banka of qj policies now In fomo. Homo build-
X*? S? an SansTo®n ot I ® achieving imtloniil unity
Kill f Bald Mr. Mulr, the
mit The Icvclopmoiit Of a broad national
“Mortgage, loans by .banks Rrt>'a ppugont monetary policy; and “con- 
doparturo from traditional abort- t,.oi of eonsumer credit does not lie 
term bank financing. Long-term m the field of banking.
Investment, this tlmo In a home. Is ^^d post-war oxporicneo have 
financed without a corresponding n^own that this can bo most effcc- 
oot of saving. As a devloo for ox- tivclv handled by regulation at the 
ponding home owning during a retail loyol, with good will and co- 
period of relatively slack trade, tho operation between those who ox- 
NHA programme had many virtues, j tend tho credit and tho control
lionnl and cultural parochialism 
were also of paramount Importance.
“The very diversity of regional, 
cultural, and occupational interests 
In Canada that creatos and aggra­
vates our problem makes unity an 
3vcn richer prize than would other­
wise bo tho COSO," ho concluded. 
"Ours will bo a unity in diversity,.pruu ttiiiiiiu lum iii u ut- vo. in co a in i i rT.v;-.,''"-.-;- 
But with a return to normal oondl- authorities. There should bo noth- w*”' dttenaant oppoi tunity to
tions, and later with a reappearance 
of inflationary pressure, continued 
mortgage lending by banks, togeth­
er with the other inflationary for­
ces, undoubtodl/ made a contribu­
tion to instability In tho economy."
Jvlr. Muir luitect ilwi Uie Uuoo
ing, thorofovo. In those three varl-ltak® th°
etlcs of credit over-extension that JL *
,a llttlo comnionsenso, restraint, ana
CQ-opci'atton cannot quickly cure." M'ment and skill In group interesti ^nd octlvlty. I firmly bollovo that 
CANADIAN UNITY' this difficult task can bo acqom-
■WliUc suiuiU economic yullcy was ] iJMied."_________ ____ .
• r
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Lairier's Address To Growers
(Continued irom Page Five) 
approximately &2,000, With lliOOO
Regardless of price, quality is the only borgain. Without quoKty true meat value is impossible. At 
SUPER-VALU the emphasis is always on quality. Our experienced meat buyers select only the 
very best GRADE A CANADA CHOICE steers which ore kept under rigid quality control until you 




Not just trimmed but 
extra trimmed! All 
Super-Valu Beef has all 
exces shone and fcit re­
moved before weigh- 
^Ing.'
Serve Super-Valu meat this, week-end and prove to yourself that it is all we claim 
money cheerfully refunded if it does not live up to your every expectation.
your
Sirloin. - T-Bone 
and Club ............  Lb.
Whole or 
Shank End
lOiOBr Rib Grade A Red Brand Beef -Lb.
Weight and price clearjy marked. Every 
sfeti^ctiph at SUPER-V^liU self-serye; meat 
departnrtpnts shows thp^riahrt(^|of t^ 
pnce^iper j^und and p^ice bflthe;pdckd^^
Fre^h Groin Fed
Picture Pock ...... Lb.
.-.K.:
Typhone - 20 02. Tin
; ■ • ■:. ■ ••
Pound Pkt 1.....
Frozen Goods
JlilCG Pn.sco, Fi’o/en, (j oz. Tin 2 for 35C 
POaS Snowoap, Frozen • puts ..... ...... . 2 for 3TC
Govn Nlblois n«I MuIz, » oz. Tin    2 for 29c
Spring Salmon symimi vi^ ii, n.. 4 f„, 95c 
Tuna'Ghiinks 11.0;. i/j-m. Tin.....;.........2 for 37c
Tomato JUICO irnnts, Fnncy, 4H oz. Tin 2 for G90
Miscellaneous
Broad Martlm Lnino, 10 oz. Loaf 
Puddings ilolio, Instant • ricts
Tea Bags gow cup....
Bleach Pnrfnx ........
Margarine nooa Lmu
......... 2 w 27c
w 23c
Pkt of lop 93c
/ , t
.. Vi Otiiiloii 49c
2n.G7c
Facial Tissue Hrottic.,H . Pkt o\' 200 ..... 2 for 33c





Pkt of 50 ......................... Pktmm om
Ogilvie
5-Pound Bag...... ................................... . .
BREEZE
Speclol Offer
White or Blue .........;.......... . Giant Pkt
CAKE MIX DEAL
Robin Hood




No. 1 Grand Forks 
Blue Ribbon Gems....
California Pascal - Crisp and Tender..






Carrots Cal. I(lip-T6p - Sweet and Tender, 2-lb. Pllo Bap FenTii •SUf.’Hin
still on. hand. Our remaining 
stock is mostly Gee , Grade.
The Vacuum Pack, of which 
we put up about 15,000 this year, 
has again proven popular, and 
we obtained xi premium of from 
15 cerits to 25 cents oyer the re­
gular piack for rtrost of the Vac­
uum pack. We have some vacu­
um pack still in storage for lat­
er sale, so that we may ol>sorve 
closely the performance of (his 
pack for” long storage.
ASSORTED PEARS 
Sundry varieties of pears, 
such as Duchess, Clairgeau, 
Howell and Kieffer, as we have 
stated many times before, have 
practically no appeal on the mar­
kets. Many growers have al­
ready eliminated these, and we 
definitely recommend that all 
growers do llkewi.se.
The Clapps Favorite variety is 
practically in the same category 
as assorted varieties. If our 
Clapps Favorite matured before 
Bartletts, there would be a mar­
ket for a limited quantity, lutt, 
unfortunately, practically all our 
Clapp.s Favorite are grown in 
areas where .they do not matuie 
before our earHe.st Bartletts and, 
therefore, come into direct com­
petition with Bartlett.s. For this 
reason we cannot foresee a 
bright future for Clapps Favor­
ite under any normal crop condi­
tions.
Our production of Dr. Jules is 
not heavy, and we believe there 
is a market for our present lim­
ited tonnage, but would not re­
commend further plantings.
Boussock is another variety 
which comes into direct competi­
tion with Bartletts. We • would 
I not necessarily at this time re­
commend complete elimination 
of /Boussocks, as we can some­
times find a market for them in 
Eastern Canada, but production 
I of this variety should not be in­
creased.
Tills year, even Bose have 
been difficult to sell,’ blit in .past 
years thpre has been a limited 
outlet foi- Bose in Eastern Cana; 
da; T We- wo' not recommend any 
increased production of this var; 
'iety.'; • ■■ •
GRAPES ■'
Shipments to the fresh market 
totalled • •120,000, baskets compar­
ed to-.,. 92,000 baskets in 1954. 
These were ■ shipped: mostly to 
Alberta and B;C., ^ with I minor 
quantities going: to; Manitoba and. 
li sask^H^w:^v ' 15-'
*■ Again 'this ^^^.^(bar, the Ontario 
market remai^id S fairly firm 
, thrbughputVtbe saasohi Oua prin­
cipally . tq, a ; good demand frorri 
], wineries and, 3uice^., manufactur­
ers;
; Qur gmpep, in ^line witli; other 
cbmmpdities|- were ’late; this 'year, 
w'ith|qur ifirst straight eiir l^ 
sbl^ii^ 'onf September'21} Due-to 
tl^ia ilati^ss; .wei. (lid encounter 
soin^ tdifficiUtJ( iiti 
frcirh iabpiit: 'Pc(()b(^ ^10 onwards, but all available , grapes were 
shipped;'•.iSi'v''.;- 
‘ci6ABAPi^Es;i 
This year’s shipments totalled 
40,00p :TranscehddStits and; 62;p00 
Hj^lpps on the basis of ipear 
boxes; ccimpared tov 64^000 Tran- 
scendentd and .03(000/TJyslops in 
1954. About , half our Ci’abapples 
this year; Transcendents and Hy- 
slops combined, were sHipped to 
ppciesiors, mostly in the United 
States. ;F'0t* 'tKi's substantial part 
of our outlet, good, clean, hail- 
free fruit Is required. The Jun­
ior package, again, proved popui-
CANNEBy..SALE^ • .... • ■
Soft fruit crops should In­
crease In the next few seasons 
and, on the principal canning 
commodities, such as PohcIjus 
und.Barlett pears, wo are now In 
a position to supply B.C. cannors 
wall- moslv If not all, of their 
iioqiilrements. Every effort Is be­
ing made io supply cawners witli 
(he quality and sizes desired, 
and with regard to peaches, It is 
hoped that ennners will provide 
the necessary ripening rooms 
and facllltios for taking oiii’ 
peaches when they • are ready 
and handling them properly un­
til they are canned, Periodic 
rneuUngs helwoen cunners and 
Iho liiUuBtry are resulting In a 
.clearer* undorslojidlng of each 
others problems ,ond should ae- 
cruo to the mutual advantage of 
hot h growers and canners, 
PRAIBIB CONIIITIONB 
The shortage of Immediate 
cash has retarded sales on nil 
eomraodltles. The wholesalers 
have found It much more diffi­
cult to keep their collections In 
line this year, In mixed farming 
areas, conditions are somewhat 
botteiv hut where the farmers 
are wholly dependent on wheat, 
they have not the cash duo to 
the lack of movement of this 
commodity. Even If Canada sue 
coeds In building substantially 
larger markets, or If she reduces 
wheat output through a volun 
tary, cut In acreage, or poor 
yield, she will have more than 
enough wheat on hand for some 
time.
MEItOIIANDISING TRENDS
In recent years, the pattern o. 
, food. dlsti'lUulloii has undergone 
great changes — a dynamic re 
volution Is talcing place, '*Prom 
cooler jsrociyry .^rtoris to Super 
ottos, to Supermarkets, to merg 
era of local and corporate chains
and to mergers with National 
chains. ■ ^ \ ' •
Now the food' markets in the 
larger cities are shifting, where- 
ever it is possible to do so’,, to 
shopping centres. ; , ,
Clearly, there is a price tag. on ■ 
progres.s. That price is the will­
ingness to assume the respon-' 
aiWlities of being progressiye; it 
would be surprising indeed, if ': 
some maladjustments do :not 
occur in marketing, under th,ese 
revolutionary circumstances. 
However, no one segment of the, 
distribution sy.stem i.s ever di­
rectly, or solely re.spohslble for 
success In the marketing of ag- 
rlcultufal products.
Here in Canada, particularly; 
in the West, the .shifts in merv, 
chandising have not taken place 
as quickly as in the United 
States, but il has been evident 
for some years now, that the 
time is not too far distant, when 
the majority of (Air products wiU, 
have to .sell tliem.selve.s, through 
eye .appeal, and consiirner pre­
ference.
What are the, trends in Super­
markets today? The liasic trends 
ar(? kiased on a customer .desire, 
for greater ea.so and convepienco 
in all j)ha.sos of J.ood buying. The 
customer wants to do all her. 
houseliold shopping under one 
roof. To meet this demand the 
number of items slocked has in- 
crea.sed to ovei- 5,000 in an aver­
age Supermarket. The liousing 
of these ihou.sands of items calls 
for larger stores. This trend to­
ward larger stores has l)een char­
acteristic of the entire food di.s- 
tribution field, Ijolli for chain.s 
antf independents.
Therefore, our commodities 
are obliged to compete with litei-- 
ally hundreds of ^ items in large
retail units for a' portion of the 
consumer dollar, and to success- , 
fully do so the presentation mi^t'; 
be good, so that the consumer, 
will be attracted to our products.
Gaglar^ S^s 
Induinsihihght
yiCTORIA,; (BUP) — Indians 
of the Westbank area near Kel­
owna,Who were reported td hW'd 
driyeh away constructiem imdri ' 
frdtri the' site of a bridge across' 
Bake; Gkanagari ■ at ; fifld-poirit; 
yvere: promised ; "fair tfeatmeht’' - 
by the- ^*'hish Columbia ■gdyeth'- V ,
: British Gdlumbia Minister sofl: 
Higliyydys, P. a; Gaglardi; saidiat. j 
Vietdria; that ;‘‘if this incidehtfditl 
liappeh, ;the ; India!ns are Wvithe 
fight: “A(ituat prop(!rty’ liad’ ho!^ 
beW purchased.” , i ;
The: Indians wore feporte(lr tp . 
have ;;chas(;(i, w’0''Kh'enf>£;;
General ; Construction Go; away 
frPm test: holes f hay were; drilling,; 
fdr ' gravel. ; The Westbank Tni*' 
dlans contended that the /govern- 
ment had not negotiated a rlglit- > 
of-\vay through their porperty. • 
7 Gaglardi said; “I'his was ;not 
the fault' of the highway depart- 
'■nient,";'-v-
He said, "Tho engineers who d(j- 
sigried'the bridge had not yet giv­
en us the legal descrlptloh ’ bf the 
land,'^ and 'until we receive it 'we 
cannot purchase the right , df 
way." He said his department'fe- 
coivod the necessary Information 
only, .yesterday. ' I -
Gaglardi said, "The Indianfe 
will.gct. lair, treatment from this 
department and this govdrn- 
ment.’’..... ............. ..... '' I':'
Healing, aooth* 
Ing Dr. Chnse'i 
Ointment brlnga 
quick antleeatie 
relief. A nafe 
home treatment 
for over SO yean. 
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(Continued from Page Four)
fall short of being satisfactory. 
While there appears to be good 
prospect for marketing the later 
varieties, the same hope is notdn 
sijght for the last of, our Mcln- 
ttwh. The extent by which our 
sqles to Western Canada fall be 
law those of this date :last year, 
is approximately equivalent to 
our estimated loss of sales by bO' 
ing late on the market last fall,
It, is a case of “Business lost to 
day — never regained.”
.The Sales Department has con­
tinued to .seek — short of a fire 
sale — to recover this lost 
ground. Being blocked from nor- 
niaily receptive markets in East­
ern Canada and mid-Western Un­
ited States, which have continued 
to be flooded with cheap fruit, 
all alternatives have been pur­
sued, even to trade by barter.
A submission has been made to 
the Apple Committee of tlie Can­
adian Horticultural Council re­
garding a government sponsored 
school lunch program, which met 
with its approval.
We are al.so endeavoring to or­
ganize a processing outlet to ac­
commodate a po.ssible surplus and 
are .seeking to work but a for­
mula with which to approach the 
' Federal Government through the 
Horticultural Council.
In an effort to stimulate do­
mestic sales we have set up an 
incentive .scheme at the whole­
sale level and are maintaining a 
full measure of advertising sup­
port. The outturn of the final 
pool may re.st to a. large extent 
oil; the potential life of the Mc­
Intosh stil in .storage.
■ CONCl4USIpN
To dispose of a normal apple 
crojp within the normal marketing 
seasoh; we must continue to sell 
at an average rate of 40,cars a 
day six days a week for seyen 
months,;
, there is
mii^ reason for optimism 
over the long pull.
The main problein and key to 
. our apple situation appears to lie 
in ;fhe heavy proportion of; Mc- 
i fntosh in the total crop. Our ob­
jective hiust be tb clear ;this vari­
ety; by the'end; of December each 
yeab.‘ V This - is a wonderful apple 
when properly grown ’ arid packed 
. and consumed within its proper 
■.season, but'We have mbresof them
• in ifull 'crpp y^rs than can be 
digested in Western Canada 
alone. T^s se^on has jsbown that 
we ■cannot, rely on Eastern rriar- 
kets,„ either in Cariada Or ihe Un- 
ited^States, to' absorb the balance, 
nor can we depend.on the .United,
• /Kingdom. Apart from exchange 
cdifficultieis and trade restrictioris,
Great Britain as' a ' niafket for 
Canadian apples may continue to 
dirriinish by reason, of: rapidly, in- 
creasirtg domestic and European 
•production. I believe, however, 
that undeveloped markets exist 
within our gra.sp where we are 
less vulnerable to panic compe­
tition;
trucking jcllstanco ot 
these valleys we have copcenr 
trailon of population greater , 
than all of Western Canoila. 
With but modest advertising 
support and gpod vitality ive 
Succeeded this year in in- 
creaslpitiour sales.to Los An­
geles by iliO per cent, at the 
same time .securing consider­
ably better than average 
Prices, op the hulk of the 
movement. '
McIntosh,, apples arc still un­
known in many regions of the 
United State.s, including tho Pa­
cific Coast. Acceptance of this 
variety in Los Angeles has been 
explained by the presence of East­
erners and Canadians ui^'obdy 
familiar with its qualltlo.s,* I am 
confident that this, and possibly 
other markets, can bo sufficiently 
liroadenod to leave us in a mucli 
.‘Jlrb/ifier overall position.
In qoi)clu.slon I would .submil 
my opinion that the future holds 
no problems which cannot be 
solved by following good orcliard 
and packing lunrso pniclli'cs, 
liuiulllng broeadures and uleil 
markollng. Tim foundniloii of this 
industry Is not Iho .V.alo.s Agency, 
the Processing Company, or any 
other sorvlco, howovor Imporiunl 
those may soom. but tho grower, 
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COUNCIL M15ETI?fG,
A short council meeting was 
held, ijt ,the _hqme of Gloria 
Thompson on January io.
Jim Johnson has taken over thC 
duties of ' treasurer following 
Doug Grant’s resignation, Doug is 
now holding the office of deputy 
mayor.
‘ Bob Poulter reported that the 
record player was fixed and that 
Grey ells’ : were fixing- the ampli- 
fiei’.--/':. '/■'■' .■ '' ■■;'//
John Gates Volunteered to make 
a lid for the record box.
■' (iloria reported, that $17 wa% 
given to the March of Dimes. 
This- Was -the-; result of - a - collec­
tion taken at a club night. , 
Dql reported ., she.^ ; had , pur­
chased tlieirecordVSluefaQt”.
CLUB NIGHT
A regular'club night was hold 
on January 13. The doors opened 
af 9:30 and' regular admission 
prices were charged.
'A very good crowd turned out, 
including- many out of towners.
Pete;-Jackson lerit Teen Town 
about ten ,iong-plays from the 
fecord* departmerit of CKOK. 
These included music by such 
well known recording artists as 
Woody Heririan, Duke Ellington, 
“Crazy Otfo”, Sammy Davies Jr. 
and Ray Arithpny.
' .These and, Teen Town’s own 
records kept the huge crowd 
datneing until 12:30, when the 
doors were closed. '
. Jim Johnson reported a profit 
ofr-abourt$10.;s.
TofRiH; trees
VICTORIA; B.B.; (BUP)— The l S u m m e r l a n d Experimental
largest highway program in the Farm .reports ^at .th^outetand-
® B .X I' 6 I ing feature of the weather during
KPEOIAL CROPS 
PITT MEADOWS, B.C., (CP) 
An unu.4uol farm Will begin 
oporalions next aummor in this 
centre 20 miles oast of Vancou­
ver. Tho 93 acres will bo mado 
Into lO-acro ponds lo produce 
frogs, oranborrlo.s and pepper­
mint.
Tlio tree kangaroo, belying Its 
name, 8pond.s much tlmo on tho 
ground. It ascends to food on 
fruits aptl foHogo, to oHcnpo ene­
mies ami to sleep.
history of British Columbia was 
pre.dicted in the speech from the 
throne opening the spring; ses­
sion of the British Columbia leg­
islature yesterday.
Lieutenant-Gbyernor Frank M. 
Ross told the gathered, legislat­
ors and spectators that liew milk 
legislation and expansion bf the 
Department bf Agriculture will 
bo laid before the house during 
this! session. An amendment to 
the “Amusements Tax Act" will 
also be introduced, along with 
the establishment of a capital 
Improvement district commission 
to improve and beautify the cap­
ital of British .Columbia, Victor­
ia. The objects of the commls- 
tilon will be “the orderly develop­
ment of tbe provincial capital 
and the sujrrounding districts."
Under the heading of labor, 
the government said it would In­
troduce legislation "to promote 
the observance of fair treatment 
to all men and women In respect 
of theli' employment" and logls* 
latlon under the proHcnt "Annual 
iloliduy.s Ad,"
A Pptatp-Waroliou.so Con.struc- 
tion Ad will bo Introduced lo 
enab'o the BrlUsh ColuinbUi gov­
ernment '“to u.s.sIhI (!0-operullv(‘.s 
lo erod potuio-wurdiuuHeH'' In 
.In* province,
No monllon wan inntle in lliu 
speech of iedcral-iirovlnclal tax 
agreement H.
Tlie throne spoocli polnled oul 
that the sub,led of the govern­
ment's fore.st management lic­
encing pplley was under scrutiny 
iiy a royal commission ns well ns 
Ihe inquiry into tlio disposlUon 
of Doukhobor Lpnds and tlio 
Vancouver police royal commlH- 
sion.
Premier Bennett lias also an­
nounced an Increase of ,$20,.’)23^- 
000 In all British Cnlumhln as­
sets for tlio fiscal year ending 
March 31, 195.5.
In presenting tlio public nc- 
counts for the last fiscal year to 
the oiicnlng ses.sion of the Brit 
Ish Columbia leglslatuve, the
the past two months was the sud 
d^n drop in temperature from 49 
degrees F. at 9 a.m. on Novem­
ber TO to two degrees below zero' 
at 6 a.m. on November 12, a (Irop 
of 4.5 degrees in 45 hours. .
Tbl.s freeze, as is generally 
known;- caught the apricots, 
peaches, and pears largely with 
leaves off, cherries and prunes 
dropping their leaves, and many 
apple orchards with almost full 
foliage. ,
Considerable time has been 
spent in assessing the damage 
caused by those early levy tem­
peratures, the Farm reports. In 
general, apricots and poaches suf­
fered llttlo. Prunes in .some areas 
did not suffer, while in othor 
areas there is evidence of lioth 
trunk and bud damage^
In most areas chorrlo.s appear 
to be damaged lit trunk, now, 
growth, and fruit spurs. This 
damage is most serious In tiio 
one to ton-year-old trees.
There is .some browning in the 
.spurs and fruit bqds of pear 
trees, but.this probably will not 
cause a severe crop reduction. 
Early apples up lo and Including 
Wealthy, are In good condition. 
McIntosh shows somo injury and 
later varieties, while not Injured 
In tho trunk, appear to have eon- 
sldorablo Injury In now shoots, 
fruit spurs and spur bases.
It Is too early lo assess the 
amount of crop reduction resvill- 
ng from tho above Injury, Ihe 
•’arm exports say. and mudh will 
depend upon Iho remaining win­
ter tomporatures and typo of 
spring.
O'TTAWA, (CP) — The speech 
from the throne left no doubts 
that the government would turn 
its attention to Canada’s farm 
problems. The ses^on was only 
two days old when opposition 
parties blamed the government 
for those, problerns in two wanit- 
of•confidence motions. , *-
The throne speech announced 
government proposals to pay the 
costs of storing a stockpile of un­
sold wheat and to provide feder­
al guarantees for bank loans (^n 
fai’m-held grain. ; '
. Opposition leader Drew pile- 
sented a motion which said cab­
inet members deserve the cqn- 
sure “by reason of their indjf- 
fererice, inertia and lack qf lead­
ership in the face of serious lia- 
tional problems and their disre­
gard ,of the rights of parlia­
ment.”
A non-confidence motion by 
CCF leader Coldwell accused tke 
gdvernntont of “failing to pro-j 
vide cash advances on farm-stor­
ed grain instead of guaranteeing 
hank loans on farm-stored grain 
up to $1.5()0, at five pcreccnt in­
terest.’’ V
Mr. Drew also called for cash 
advances 'bn farm-stored , gi'iiin 
and said low-grade wheat now 
iri storage should be disposed', of 
as feed grain to make room for 
this year’s high-grade crop.
Almost nothing was said, how­
ever, about the government pro­
posal to have the treasury bear 
storage costs . on all storage 
wheat owned by the wheat board 
n excess of 179,000,000 bushels. 
It would be,effective last Aug­
ust 1, start of the current crop 
year. ;
UNEMPLOYMET-AID \ I 
AGREEMENT EXPECTED 
Federal spokesmen said lart 
week they were confident every 
province but Quebec . will sign 
new unemployment agreements 
whereby the federal • treasu ry 
will bear part of the cost of .fun- 
employment relief: ■ '*■ 
The federal proposal • calls ‘for 
parliament's .treasury taking 
over half the cost of caring for 
needy unemployed above a level 
of .45 percent 'of an individual 
province’s population.
Health Minister Martin and 
Labor Minister Gregg of the fed­
eral cabinet an'i Welfare-Minis- 
ter Cecile and MuriicipaL Affairs 
Mnii.ster Gpodfellow; discussed 
the plan in ‘ the capital last 
Thursday.
-Although Ontario asked for 
generous contributions — and 
was refused ^ — federal inform­
ants said it appeared likely dn- 
tario . would sign the agreement 
although. Premier Frost has 
been cool towards the federal 
plan for months, saying it was 
not generous enough.
Up to now, three provinces 
Newfoundland, British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Island 
hayp signed.
WOMAN FOR CIVIL 
SERVICE, POST
With women attaining'a more 
prominent place in the commons 
arid, senate, appointmenl of a 
woman to one of the nation’s 
top civil service posts was fore- 
.seen as a possibility in t’le cap­
ital. '
Prime Minister St. Laurent 
.said the goyornirient had decid­
ed to appoint a woman to the 
1 hree-memb(?r civil service com- 
mi.ssion hut is having difficulty 
finding one. to take tho job.
He said in the commons th:ii 
tho vacancy on the commission 
has been offered to a woman 
hut she had “felt not desirous 
in accepting.” The matter is .still 
upder consideration because the 
government would like lo have 
a competent woman on tlie com­
mission, ho added.
Mr. St. Lhurent did not ident­




MOSCOW, (UP) — Law-abid­
ing Russian people are complain­
ing bitterly about the universal 
problem of juvenile delinquency, 
it was reported today.
Their particular target are the 
stilyags — Russian for zootsuiters 
— who wear gaudy western 
clothes, brawl over girls, assault 
citizens, damage p'roperty and
otherwiseCcomport themselves in
ihe manner of juyenile delin­
quents the world over. ■ j 
Tho official trade union news-1 
paper Trud last week took law 
authorities to task for “inactiv­
ity” in cracking down on hooli­
gans arid delinquents.
The.Stilyags use Engli.sh .slang 
and refer to Moscow’s Gorki 
street as “Broailway.” Their luim- 
bor ha.s dpeUned-since the imme­
diate references to juvenile delin- 
quency in the Soviet press indi­
cate tlioy remain a problem.
Newspapers liave published ac­
counts of brawls at sports mat­




DUNCAN; B.C.,;'(:CI?) — Main­
taining ., gQod health -through na­
ture’s principles is the object of 
a group operating a beautiful bid 
estate • four miles southwest of 
hei;e. . , ■
The Vancouver Island Organ 
ic Co-operafiv^ Association is 
founded on the principles outlin­
ed by Martin Pretprius, South 
African diet expert;
Pretorious. bacaprie' interested
about the siuatiori. An accom­
panying editorial asked for more 
effective police action and "edu­
cation” of the young toughs.
Charges that the police have 
failed in their duty and demands 
for a reform of the criminal code 
were included in the letters.
One letter said the “hooligan 
element runs loose” in the town 
of Llpet.ski, and drunken youtlis 
.smashed department windows. 
The writer refused to give his 
name or addro.ss for fear of re­
prisals.
This fact testifies to the inac- 
"Trud” puliiisbed a summary of itivity of police and ,the pro.secul- 
letters to tho editor complaining ihg attorney,” Trud commented.
in health, through nature when: • 
he learned Zulu natives had riji:'; 
tooth trouble. To learn the req-; 
;s,pri, he ana his party liy6&; 
among these natives for week^,i 
eating their food and emulating; 
their habits. jl';
The food proved too harsh bu^t; 
the, experiment demonstrated to • 
.them that living as close to n^-- 
ture as possible benef itte^l; 
health;/ — , -iil
ment here is J. R. Archer, who*
• Moving spirit behind the move-;; 
says he has proved the value pit; 
organic nriethods of farming pi; • 
a small scale. ‘
■ Members believe the soil hold^;] 
the secret of health, producing# 
disease free crops rich in es.sejT|-;* 
tial minerals. No chemical fex't-^i 
ilizer or insect sprays are useti;’
Diet and preparation of food< 
also comes as clo.se to natuiilj 
as possible. Meal's consist of one!’, 
.serving of protein ^and one of * 
carbohydrate, amounting to 20\ 
perecent by weight. Remainlni^ 
portion is fruits and vegetables.'J
Food is cooked only long* 
enough to soften fibres. Wateq-lJ 
less cooking in a partial vacuirnl'* 
for short periods is con.sidere(i;| 
best, as it doo.sn’t de.stroy vltsp!* 
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Upslalrs III Blowai't-Wariier RuUdirig
HEAR J. W. HARDER
Of tlifl AposfoH. Full Onspel TubfirnwI. of Olivc-r, ll.fl.
THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY
YmiiiB People’s Musical Nlglit Frhlay Niglit Only 
LOME AND JOIN IN
Premier pointed out that $198, 
989,680 had been collected In the 
period and after expendlturoa of 
$183,437,202 a not revenue sur­
plus accrued tolnlllnK $15,552,- 
424.
Bennett reported a, further ro- 
duetlon in tho not bonded debt of 




Manvfwlured in Canada by 
CnryBli^'CorporationtV Canada, Limikd
Push a button . • • stop on tbo gas .. . tako a thrilling .dsmonsiratlon drivs I
See thh spirited famliy car 
with the Forward Look 
Nik no\y on display at your 
Dodge De Soto dedler^sl
Try Ih* smooth getaway of 
.PowoLPIItel Hero’s tho onalost., 
most offortlosB why to drive , . . 
Powerlflito automatic tronamis- 
aion tyitli now puah-button 
controls! Just touch a button ... 
stop ,011 the gas . . . and GOI 
Push huttbiis are convoniontly 
placad on tho driver’sJe/f.' 
Dptiopel at modwnte evlrn cost.
Thrill to the excltliig gp*power of 
200-h.p.V-8 with P^ower PoklAs
n tonmmnto to PoworPHto.thls 
great now V-8 puts 200 horso-
8owor at your command. And lioro’a now Wfdior torquo for 
Hvolior rosponso.’Highor comproi- 
Sion and unique combustion 
ohamhor doaigi) squoozo extra 
mllengo from oneh gallon of gas.
Admlrethe tearing llnet ef Plight- 
Sweep ttyllngl You can fool that. 
”lot’B-go’’ spirit at first sightl 
Forward-thrusting hood ond tout ^ 
body motal give your Dodire an 
eager, roody-to-go looki Hoar 
fenders swoop skyward in dra­
matic fashion to sot tho trend for 
cars of tomorrow. Visit us soon* 
for a demonstration drivol
Witch Cllmix-Showir ol SUri Wtskly on TV. 
Chock Your Niwipiiior (or Dato and Tima.
188 Nanaimo Parker Phone
EigKt, THE>ENTiaONHEIIALb, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18,
t.
KEREMEOS NOTES
^ Officers elected at the annual 
lencral meeting of the Keremeos 
Cawston Rod and Gun Club last 
week were: president, Bob Par­
dons; vice-president, H. Blakebor- 
6ugh; secretary, p. Fry; directors, 
K. Parsons, G. A. Scott, J. H. 
East. L. Gillanders, G. Thompson 
and W. Williams. The follpwing 
will act as delegates at the forth- 
eoming sub-zone meeting of the 
|lub in Princeton: B. T*arsons, G. 
Tlipmpson, D. Fry, G. A. Scott, 
F. E. Lammers and H. Blakebor- 
pugh.
a' - . *, # ♦
i-.Members of OORP Lodge No.
reconvened for the New Year 
on Thursday;-Honored Royal La­
dy Bertha Avocaat reported re- 
|ults of the March of Dimes 
canvass considerably in excess of 
fast year and plans were made 
for a card party in the Elks’ 
Home on February 14. Tentative 
|>lans were made for the 11th 
birthday of the Lodge on January 
Se at which members of Elks’ 
Lodge, their wives and sweet­
hearts and prospective members 
S^lll be invited guests.
* Mrs. George-^ Ross, pro.si,do,nt .of 
the Kcrerrieo's-Cawston Brandi 
lied Cross has called the annual 
general meeting in the Similka- 
^een Health Centro for January 
25 at 8 p.m. Derrell Cordelle has 
fcindly undertaken to act as cam­
paign manager for the canvass, 
for funds and Mrs. J. -H. East, 
Workroom -convener plans the 
first sewing meeting for 2 p.m. 
bn Tuesday, January 24.
I Ted Wilson, who has been ill 
at his home here, left on Sundi^ 
ior Shaughriessy Hospital for 
Ib’eatnient; Mrs. Wilson is a pa­
tient in Penticton General Hos-
Association held in Vernoh Jan­
uary 17, 18 and 19 are J. B. M. 
Clarke, president; W. Jillett, sec­
retary; J. H. East and G. F. Bar­
ker. Attending; the Growers’ Mu­
tual Hail Insurance Company 
meeting in Kelowna on January 
16 was J. B. M. Clarke, director 
and delegates J. H. East and B. 
W. Munden.
- '89,*
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrorig 
were visitors at Wenatchee last 
week. ,
XFDemimds 
Pipe Line Be 
M Canadian
Highlights of the annual report 
of the Local Association to Kerb 
mobs Girl Guides and Brownies 
submitted to Mrs., E.* A. Titch­
marsh, District Commissioner, 
included a successful Cookie 
Week Tea and sale of cookies 
during the preceding week, tho 
purchase for First Company 
Keremeos Girl Guides a company 
flag, a Union Jack, a carrier, 
red, white and blue cord and Tre 
foil. The association supplied but 
lercd'rolls for tho Guido rally 
in June; purchased an air mat 
I less for tlie use of the local so 
nlor loader at Girl Guido Camp 
in August and assisted with her 
transportation expen.scs; helped 
with the purchase of a brace for 
Darbaia and purchased a dol 
which Guidos and Brownies dress 
ed as a Christmas gift for Bar­
bara; helped with .the expenses 
incurred by the district at time of 
the visit of Lady Baden-Powell to 
Penticton and shared in the cost 
of the recording of her address 
at that time; and paid-the bus 
fares of the Acting-Guide Captain 
and Patrol Leaders to P. L. Ral­
lies at Penticton and Osoyoos. 
The association has a membership 
of 18, who are ready to assist 
with transportation and other 
problems which piay arise in 
Guide and Brownie work.
Moscow Courting 
Latin America '
I Conner Clarke was hospitalized 
On Wednesday afternoonj. follow- 
fog an^ accident; when he fell 
irpm a bee, while pruning. He 
suffered a cracked pelvis; and as 
b result; he ; will he confined, tb; 
bed for sorhe, weeks. ,
f Delegates • representing the 
feereiheos-Gawstbii' Local at the 
67th annual| conventibri ; of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’
IMPAIRED DRIVING
Edward Jackson of^ Penticton 
was fined $75 and costs in police 
court on Monday wheri he plead­
ed guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving.
jackson was involved in a 
foght; accident Saturday at the 
corner bf Winnipeg Street and 
Westminster Avenue.
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
national council of the CCF party 
this week condemned the govern­
ment’s policies on jobless aid, the 
Trans-Canada gas pipeline; tax­
sharing arrangements with the 
provinces, and economic, aid to 
foreign countries. .
The council held a weekend 
meeting here. About 60 of the 
Socialist party’s top men bnd wo­
men attended.
.-The $350,000,000 gas pipeline 
from Alberta to eastern Canadi­
an markets, the council said, 
must be built entirely as a gov­
ernment-owned project “even if 
not a single cubic foot of gas is 
sold in the United States.’’
“This historic Canadian devel­
opment is possible without the 
present slavish dependence on 
American oil and investment in­
terests,’’ it added. “That depend­
ence is . a matter of deliberate 
policy, not of necessity.’’
The council noted that hearings 
before tho Federal Power Com­
mission at Washington involving 
a deal belween the private Trans- 
Canada Company and ■ the Ten­
nessee Gas 'rransmlsslon Com­
pany for the export of natural 
gas to U.S. markets would lead 
to collapse of start on the line 
this spring.
The council said the FPC hear­
ings would almost certainly not 
be ended before the May 1 dead­
line for Trans-Canada’s construc­
tion to start. .
The council blasted the govern­
ment for “its failure to assume 
complete responsibility; for the 
costs of financial assistance to 
employable unemployed persons 
not eligible for unemployment in 
surance.”
“The federal government,” it 
said, “has reneged on its clear- 
cut undertaking at the Federal- 
Provincial conference of 1945.’’
The new tax-sharing plan for 
the provinces, the council said, 
would “weaken the gbyernment’s 
povyer to maintain full . employ­
ment.” It would not provide en­
ough, money to the provinces and 
municipalities to “enable theirn to 
dii^charge their constitutional re­
sponsibilities heeded to make pbs-
MOSCOW, (UP) — Soviet Pre­
mier Nikolai A. Bulganin said this 
week that Russia is prepared to 
provide technical aid and special­
ists to any Latin-American coun­
try that needs such assistance.
He also said the Soviet Union 
wants to increase trade with 
Latin-American nations and to set 
up diplomatic relations with all 
of them.
Bulganin made the offer in a 
statement released by foreign 
ministry press chief Leonid Lyi- 
chev at a news conference. The 
Premier was answering questions 
submitted- by the editor of' the 
Latin-American magazine “Vi­
sion”’
The Premier pledged the'Soviet 
Union would not interfere with 
the internal affairs of any other 
country and expects other nations 
not to interfere in tho affairs of 
Russia.
■ “In the ca.se of necessity, the 
Soviet Union would supply tech­
nical aid and specialists and also 
exchange experience in industry, 
power, construction, transport 
and agriculture,” Bulganin said.
Latin American circles in Lon­
don described Bulganin’s offer as 
“an empty gesture remote from 
the realities of the present situ­
ation.”
“Premier Bulganin appears to 
think that the republics of Latin 
America resemble African col­
onies or more backward’parts of 
Asia,” a leading diplomat said.
“What Latin America needs 
above all is money, money to in­
vest in capital enterprises, huge 
sums from world agencies and 
great numbers of private invest­
ors-,” the, diplomat added.
Glass Frit Builds 
tip Better Soils
: J. L. Mason of the staff of the 
Sumrnerland Experimental Farm 
has issued a report on the effi­
cacy of the use of glass frit in 
correcting soil deficiencies.
1 Glass frit is a material manu­
factured by mixing' minor ele- 
rhents such as boron, manganese, 
iron, and zinc with molten glass, 
and pouring the hot melt into 
cold water, shattering the glass. 
The glass is slowly soluble in 
soil and releases its minor ele­
ments over a period of time.
Mr. Mason says that'five ex­
periments were laid but in 1953 
to test this material. for correc 
tion of a chlorosis induced by 
iron deficiency in fruit trees. Ap 
plication of the frit was made at
0, 10, 25 and 50 pounds per tree 
(the 50 pound rate in two experi­
ments only). Three methods of^ 
application were used: broadcast 
under the'limbs, broadcast under 
the limbs and rotavated in, and 
palced in eight 3-inch holes one 
foot deep.
Glass frit was not effective in 
correcting iron-deficiency chlor­
osis in pear, prune or peach trebs 




NEW WESTMINSTER, (BUP) 
— A New Westminster United 
Church group is strongly object 
ing to having a Cariadian Legion 
headquarters built nearby. 
Branch No.'2 of the Legion has 
been told the Queen’s Avenue 
United Church feels the sale of 
alcoholic drinks would adversely 
affect the character of the neigh 
borhood.
TORONTO — (UP) — Premier 
Leslie Frost has announced here 
that’ the Ontario ^legislature’s 
spring session will open January 
31-.
It will be the second session of 
the 25th lefoslature, with the 
Frost Progressive Conservative 
administration holding a com­
manding majority in the house.
■ Among the main topics expect­
ed, to be dealt with during the 
session will be new legislation on 
speed limits and other innova­
tions arisfog from Ontario’s drive 
for greater traffic safety; appro­
val of a Federal-Provincial agree­
ment to pay for the cost of a 
natural gas pipeline from the 
west across the northern part of
Ontario, and some initial steps in 
a h^lth insurance program.
The government is also corisid* 
bring hiore assistance to farmers, 
through exterisiqn of credit and 
there will be ^discussion of the 
hew federal tax-sharing propp- 
sals. ■ ^
' V',
Whot Causes Wool 
to Shrink?
Washing wool in hot water and 
using the wrong kind ot soap 
causes millions of tiny fibres to 
break down and shrink. Play safel 
Use ZERO Cold Water Soap. No 
shrinking'. Softens water! 59g 
package good, for 
dozens of woshings. 
At your local drug, 
grocery and w b o I 
shops. For Free sam- 
pie write Dept. lY, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
sible a maximum standard of se­
curity for every Caftiadian.
“The government of Canada is 
failing to make a proper contrl 
button to world programs of econ- 
orhic aid,” the council said. 
While we pile up food surpluses, 
millions across the world are 
hungry and diseased.
“The CCF calls for a bold and 
imaginative program of interna­
tional assistance, through the 
United Nations, financed by dir 
ect government contributions and 
still further increased, as expen- 
ditures on armaments are re 
duced.” /
continues in all Depaitments throughout the Store — Extra Special Value in 
every item . . . , Merchandise taken from bur racks and shelves specially lor 
our Sale. All prices Neatly reduced for Quick ClearOTce! ^ ^
NIIITEII COATS
Chamois and milium lining, make these all wool Elysiqn; 
Coats extra v/arm and ^^a ■"
special for early shoppers.
Broken sizes 9 to 16 .... ......................... ............. .
A small group of winter 
sty I es and fabrics to cl ea r. 
Broken sizes 10 io 16 ....
coats in assorteef




These Popular Garments Knit Up Quickly And Easily From




someone in your family, awaRs 
^ the pride of wearing one of
these distinctively Canadian 
Sweaters.
. Mary^Maxim Homespun Yarn, 
available in 14 lovely colours. 
Is made from 100% pure y/ool 
with long fibre New Zealand 
wool added for extra strength. 
It Is exceptionally long wear­
ing, color-fast and shrink re­
sistant. Sweaters knit from 
Homespun yarn have amazing 
water resistance due to tho
natural oils in the yarn.
/
Price per 
4- oz. Skein e
Ndrthland Sweater patterns are 
available in a wide range of 
attractive, easy to knit designs, 
in both adults and childs styles 
and sizes. The patterns are 
printed large for easy follow­
ing, a few rows of the heavy 
Homespun Yarns knits up into 
inches of beautiful garment.
prico »
per pattorn............ .......
WOOL SPECIAL Jutf orrlvad — A n9w shipmenf of flr«i Wool.3 ply 1 oz, Skein
Fingbrtip length warm cqrdiifby iackets. Quill­
ed lining, full lerigth zipper, red 'dnd yellow^ 
Sizes 1 ^), 1^). 1
3 Oniy^^i Bejted % length Station Wagon Coals; ^ 
and cozyvtfoilted lining, white moutori fur cq!- ^
lar,;wqterffepellenf firmly ;wqven ;riqturql‘ cot-Mi­
lan. Sizes 12' arid .14
i.'v''!'-
Childs Snowsuits
Nylon and rayon gabardine in a 
one piece style with a full zipper. 
The legs have anchor elastic for 
tbe feet, quilted lining in sjtovr smt 
with a fleece lined 
matching hat, red and 
blue. Sizes 2 to 5 ......
Four only in stock. Red, 
green and blue.
Sizes 12 and 14 ..........
Heavy blanket cloth Children’s 
Snow Pants, elosticized waist and 
legs. Ideal for the present wea­
ther, especially at this clearing 
price. Broken sizes 3 
to 4. Wine,,
Navy, Brown ............. .
MEN'S and BOYS' OUTERWEAR SALE
i Station Wagon Coate
Heavy, durable gabardine, quilted lined and 
a mouton collar. Ideal for many uses.
Sizes 38 to 42 ....
Gabardine Jackets
19.99 ’ with motalized Thormolon insulated lining for all Q flA ’ weather comfort, knitted collar, cuffs and waist.Green. Sizes 40 to 44 ....... • •••vvvvvataiin •••••••••■••
Fur Collared Surcoats
; (ai Illustrated)
Hard V/earing gabardine, fully lined for comfort. 
Two pockols, mouton collar, elastic- || |||| 
ized waist and full length zipper. VaVV 
Siz08 40 to 44
Boys Fur Collared Coats
, (as illustrated)
Very similar to above but’^ln boys *7 QQ 
sizes ,10 to 16 ................. .................. I
■ I
Reversible Melton Jackets
Warm melton efoth with a reversible satin lining, 
knitted collar and cuffs and waist. Q f||| 
Assorted shades of blue, green, grey, rfl 
Sizes 38 to 42 ................................. w.arw
Reversible Melton Jackets
Somo at abovo in Boyt 
tizos 4l to 10
ill
